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The "études du Papaco" (Papaco Studies) series offers documented analyses
which aim to stimulate reflection and debate on the conservation of biodiversity
in West and Central Africa.
It sheds light on a situation or a topic, but does not claim to provide an
exhaustive coverage of the subject.
Readers wishing to deepen the analysis, add ideas or share their opinions on
the topics raised, are strongly encouraged to do so by sending their comments
to: uicn@papaco.org
Pertinent contributions will be put on line at www.papaco.org, under the
section "études du papaco" where a discussion forum is opened for each
study.
----------------------------The complete report used to prepare this document in the "études du Papaco" series was
written by Bertrand Chardonnet, in French, with the title "Grande chasse en Afrique de
l’Ouest: contribution à la conservation ?" (Big Game Hunting in West Africa. What is its
contribution to conservation?)
It is also available on the website www.papaco.org under the "études du Papaco" section.

This study was carried out with the financial support of the Fonds Français pour l’Environnement Mondial
(French Fund for the World's Environment).
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RESUME
La grande chasse occupe aujourd'hui des surfaces très importantes en Afrique sub-saharienne
(approximativement 1,4 million de km²), ce qui représente 22% de plus que la surface de tous les parcs
nationaux de cette région. C'est donc une composante importante des paysages ruraux de nombre de pays
d'Afrique sub-saharienne. La présente étude vise à préciser le rôle de la grande chasse en Afrique, et plus
spécifiquement en Afrique de l’Ouest. L'analyse des données récoltées a permis de préciser la pertinence de
la grande chasse selon des critères de conservation, socio-économique et de bonne gouvernance.
Sur le plan de la conservation, la grande chasse présente des résultats irréguliers: il existe des zones de
chasse qui sont stables géographiquement et dont les populations de faune sauvage sont importantes, mais
ce n'est pas le cas général. Une grande disparité de qualité existe entre les zones. Les résultats de
conservation, à niveau de gestion égale, sont moins bons que ceux obtenus par les parcs ou réserves qui
sont leurs voisins. Les zones de chasse sont moins à même de résister aux pressions venues de la périphérie
que les parcs, et jouent par conséquent un rôle moindre dans les stratégies futures de conservation. Un point
positif indéniable du résultat de conservation obtenu, est qu'il l’a été avec un financement donné en quasitotalité par les chasseurs, sans l'aide de bailleurs de fonds, et souvent sans l'engagement des Etats.
Sur le plan économique, les résultats sont très faibles. L'usage du sol par la grande chasse ne supporte pas la
comparaison avec les autres usages agro-pastoraux, parfois dans un rapport très élevé. Les contributions de
la grande chasse aux PIB et aux budgets des Etats sont négligeables au regard des surfaces concernées. Les
sommes générées à l'ha, tant pour le secteur privé que pour les Etats n'atteignent pas les ratios nécessaires
pour un bon aménagement. Les retombées pour les populations, même dans le cadre de projets spécifiques,
sont négligeables, et ne peuvent pas les inciter à arrêter le braconnage et le développement des zones
agricoles. Le nombre d'emploi créés (15 000 pour toute l'Afrique), est faible au regard des 150 millions
d’habitants qui peuplent les huit principaux pays de chasse, et par rapport aux surfaces utilisées (16,5% de
ces huit pays). Au total, le secteur est consommateur d'espace sans retour socio-économique à la hauteur.
La « gouvernance » est également absente de pratiquement toute la filière de la grande chasse pour un bon
nombre de pays. Les personnes qui ont le contrôle actuel du système ne sont pas prêtes à partager le pouvoir
et à se lancer dans des ajustements qu'ils ne contrôlent pas. Ils tentent, grâce à l'opacification du système, de
faire perdurer un système de gestion qui est largement essoufflé. Cette position sert des intérêts particuliers,
mais pas l'intérêt de la conservation, des Etats, ou des communautés locales.
La chasse a joué, et joue encore, un rôle de conservation en Afrique. Il n'est pas certain qu'elle le jouera à
l'avenir dans les mêmes conditions. Par contre, elle ne joue pas de rôle économique ou de rôle social
significatif, et ne contribue pas à la bonne gouvernance.
La question peut cependant se résumer ainsi: peut-on faire mieux en conservation de ces zones que ce qu'a
fait la grande chasse jusqu'à présent ? Cela n'est pas sûr, d'autant plus que la grande chasse s'est
autofinancée.
L'avènement de la rétribution des services environnementaux et des financements durables permet
d'envisager le financement des réseaux d’aires protégées sous un angle nouveau. L'environnement est de
plus en plus considéré comme un bien global qui ne peut être utilisé pour des intérêts exclusifs particuliers ou
d'une minorité.
Dans les réseaux modernes d’aires protégées, les zones de chasse ont encore un rôle de conservation
important à jouer: celui du financement et du maintien des zones périphériques des blocs de conservation.
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SUMMARY

Today in sub-Saharan Africa, very large areas are used for big game hunting (approximately 1.4 million km²),
which is 22% more than all national Parks of the region. Therefore, it is an important component of African
rural landscapes. This study clarifies the role of big game hunting, with an emphasis on West Africa. The data
gathered has been analysed to clarify the pertinence of big game hunting according to conservation, socioeconomic and good governance criteria.
Regarding conservation, big game hunting shows mixed results. Some areas are geographically stable, and
wildlife populations are significant, but this is not the norm. Large disparities are seen between areas. Where
management levels are similar, the conservation results from big game hunting are lower than those of
neighbouring national parks or reserves. Hunting areas are less resistant to external pressures than national
parks, and thus will play a lesser role in future conservation strategies. An undeniable positive result is that the
conservation results that are obtained are entirely financed by the hunters, without support from donors and
often without government commitment.
The economic results of big game hunting are low. Land used for hunting generates much smaller returns than
that used for agriculture or livestock breeding. Hunting contributions to GDP and States' national budgets are
insignificant, especially when considering the size of the areas concerned. Economic returns per hectare, for
the private sector and for governments are insufficient for proper management. Returns for local populations,
even when managed by community projects (CBNRM) are insignificant, and cannot prompt them to change
their behaviour regarding poaching and agricultural encroachment. The number of salaried jobs generated
(15 000 all over Africa) is low considering that 150 million people live in the eight main big game hunting
countries, and that hunting takes up 16.5% of their territory. To summarise, the hunting sector uses up a lot of
space without generating corresponding socio-economic benefits.
Good governance is also absent from almost the entire big game hunting sector in many countries. Those who
currently have control of the system are not prepared to share that power and undertake adjustments that
would mean relinquishing control. They attempt, thanks to a fairly opaque system, to keep a largely exhausted
management system going. This position serves individual interests, but not those of conservation,
governments or local communities.
Hunting used to have, and still has, a key role to play in African conservation. It is not certain that the
conditions will remain the same. Hunting does not however play a significant economic or social role and does
not contribute at all to good governance.
The question, however, can be summarised today as: can we do conservation better than big game hunting
has up until now, in those areas where big game hunting is practiced? This is not at all sure, all the more so in
that big game hunting pays for itself.
The advent of consideration of environmental services and sustainable financing makes it possible to envisage
financing these networks from a new angle. The environment is increasingly seen as a global good which
cannot be used exclusively for individual interests or those of a minority.
In modern protected area networks, hunting areas still have an important role to play in conservation: that of
financing and maintaining the peripheral areas around conservation blocks.
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The scale of big game hunting in Africa
The People
Around 18 500 tourist hunters go big game hunting in Africa every year. Hunts are organised by
approximately 1 300 organisations that employ around 3 400 guides and 15 000 local staff. On average, a
hunting safari1 organisation will only have an average of 14.5 hunt clients per year and each guide will only
take 5.5 hunters out annually.

The Places
Big game hunting areas take up huge areas of land: for the 11 main big game hunting countries, the surface
area occupied is 110 million hectares, in other words 14.9% of the total land area of these countries. In
addition to these hunting areas, protected areas occupy, in these 11 countries, 68.4 million hectares, i.e.
9.4% of the national territory. The sum of the hunting areas and protected areas therefore represents 24.3%
of the surface area of these countries. This leaves a proportion of the country for human habitation that is
difficult to reconcile with the development of these countries, the population density of which averages 34
people per km2.

Animals Killed
Tourist hunters kill around 105 000 animals per year, including around 640 elephants, 3 800 buffalo, 600
lions and 800 leopards. Such quantities are not necessarily reasonable. It can be noted for example, that
killing 600 lions out of a total population of around 25 000 (i.e. 2.4%) is not sustainable. A hunting trip usually
lasts from one to three weeks, during which time each hunter kills an average of two to ten animals,
depending on the country.

Financial Flows
The annual turnover for big game hunting in Africa is estimated at $US200 million, in other words around
100 billion CFA F, half of which is generated in South Africa and the rest in the other countries of SubSaharan Africa. The contribution to the countries' GDP is 0.06% for the 11 main big game hunting countries.
The contribution to national budgets is also low: one percent of the land classified as big game hunting
territory contributes 0.006% to the government budget. The contribution of hunting to the national budget is
highest in Tanzania, where it is still only 0.3% and uses 26% of the national land area.

Returns per hectare in big game hunting areas
On average, big game hunting generates a turnover of $US1.1/ha in the 10 big game hunting countries
(excluding South Africa), which is very low compared to agricultural use (300 to 600 times more), in a context
where the peripheral zones of protected areas are already occupied. This figure does not reach the minimum
ratio for the cost of developing a protected area (at least $US2/ha), and can be seen as the sole explanation
for the gradual degradation of hunting areas. The local community's share is around $US0.10/ha (or 50
FCFA/ha), explaining their lack of interest in preserving hunting areas and their continued encroachment and
poaching.

1

Translators note: in this document, the term "safari" used on its own refers to safaris for spotting and photographing
animals only. When the safari is for the purposes of hunting, the term "hunting safari" is used.
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The scale of big game hunting in West Africa
Surface area

The big game hunting sector covers around 13 000 km2 in West Africa, in other words 2.2‰ of its surface
area (6.139 570 km2). This is low with regard to the surface area of protected areas which cover around 10%
of this territory. The potential for future extension of hunting areas is, however, very limited. In fact, hunting
areas only really concern two countries (Burkina Faso and Benin), covering around 3.5% of their land area.

Economic Gain for Governments
The total big game hunting income for all countries in West Africa is 340 million CFA F per year. For the
government, this income represents only 0.65 (Benin) and 2.35 (Burkina Faso) per ten thousand of the State
budget. The contribution to the GDP of the countries is low with regard to the surface area concerned: 0.08‰
in Benin and 0.17‰ in Burkina Faso. It can therefore be considered that big game hunting takes up
considerable areas of land in both these countries, without any real gain on a per hectare basis:
Criterion
% of the national territory
% of the State budget
% of GDP

Burkina Faso
3.4
0.0235
0.017

Benin
3.5
0.0065
0.008

The economic productivity of hunting areas is therefore negligible for these two countries.

The contribution to the socio-economic well-being of the populations
The number of jobs created is also low for the 3.5% of the national territory that is used: it is estimated at 400
permanent staff (for at least 6 months per year) and 400 temporary staff (for less than 2 months per year). It
should be recalled that these countries have a total population of 19.4 million. The total return on big game
hunting for all West Africa is around 80 million CFA F/year. On a per hectare basis, the average return for the
population is very low: around 60 CFA F/ha used for big game hunting, while these zones are located in
favourable farming land, where cotton for example would generate 150 000 CFA F/ha, in other words 2 500
times more.

West Africa in the African hunting industry
Hunting safaris here are the cheapest in all Africa (slightly higher in Benin), and at these prices it is unlikely
that local operators make a profit commensurate with the investments required. In a market governed by
supply and demand, this demonstrates just how unattractive the services offered are in this region. Around
370 big game hunters come to Benin and Burkina Faso per year, out of a potential of 18 500 hunters every
year in Africa; in other words, 2% of the market.

The future of big game hunting in conservations strategies
Apart from Burkina Faso and Benin, the relatively poor results of the big game hunting sector and the clearly
low potential in the other countries would seem to indicate that the future for conservation in West African
countries does not lie in setting up big game hunting areas.
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The conservation value of big game hunting
Conservation objectives and indicators
Conservation is about preserving the current ecological capital, or even increasing it. We focussed on four
indicators:
x How well hunting area perimeters are preserved: this helps establish the resistance of "hunting
areas" to pressure.
x How well vegetation coverage is maintained within hunting areas, that is to say how hunting areas
can maintain habitat quality which helps sustain wild animals.
x To what extent the list of animal species present in the hunting area is maintained: are certain
species better preserved by hunting areas than others?
x Changes in the populations of different wildlife species within the hunting areas.

Assessing management levels
These indicators are often studied in comparison with a neighbouring protected area where hunting is not
allowed (national parks, reserves etc.). Such areas need to be sufficiently well-managed (including
surveillance), even if not to the same level as the management of the neighbouring hunting area. Only
analogous sites are compared; weighing up an abandoned protected area with a managed hunting area
would not give pertinent data.
The management of hunting areas is self-financed by hunters, and therefore exists when hunting is carried
out. Even if hunting area management is not ideal; at least it exists.

Large disparity in value among hunting areas
The first finding is that there is a large disparity in the quality of the different hunting areas. There are clearly
hunting areas which fulfil their conservation role well, have geographically stable perimeters and have large
wild animal populations, but this is not the general rule.

Comparison of hunting areas and UICN Category II "National Parks"
Hunting areas seem to have lower performance levels than national parks, for an equivalent management
level:
x In the preservation of their perimeters
x In the preservation of vegetation that is found there
x National parks play a greater role in the conservation of species that are particularly sensitive to
human pressure
x Hunting areas almost always have a lower animal population density than national parks
In total, for equivalent management levels, hunting areas play less of a role in conservation than national
parks, which is fairly logical in light of their vocation. Hunting areas seem less well armed than national parks
to deal with the future challenges that will be faced by protected areas.

What is the future of conservation in hunting areas?
Hunting areas probably have an important role to play in stabilising the peripheral areas of conservation
blocks. The fact that they are self-financing also places them in an ideal position, so long as protected area
networks do not have sustainable financing and would have no other option than to simply abandon the
conservation block. Today, when government commitment and funding for conservation is insufficient,
hunting areas represent an interesting option. It is not sure that this will be the case in the future with the
increase of human pressure and the setting up, we hope, of well-functioning protected area networks.
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Big Game Hunting and Demography
Big game hunting and the space required
Big game hunting requires vast areas of land to be sustainable. The 11 main big game hunting countries in
Africa allocate 110 million hectares to this activity, carried out by 18 500 hunters, in other words around 6 000
ha per hunter. These hunting areas represent 14.9% of the surface area of these 11 countries which also
count a total population of 250 million inhabitants for an average population density of 34 people per km2.

The context of the demographic explosion
The population of the majority of these African countries has quadrupled since the 1960s, a period where the
majority of protected areas were already classified. Furthermore, this population has been condensed due to
the years of drought in the Sahel and elsewhere, which modified the isohyets and brought herders into
contact with farmers, leaving, in the end, little space unoccupied. The notion of marginal or abandoned land
has practically disappeared.

Areas available for big game hunting
These days, with demographic growth, the land available for hunting areas is diminishing. During this study,
a statistical link was able to be made between human density and the proportion of the national territory
allocated to big game hunting, whereby if the human population density of the country is 30 inh/km2, the
country classifies 16% of its land for big game hunting. When the density rate is 70 inh/km2, the proportion of
the territory falls to 6%. In the majority of the countries hunting areas are therefore threatened simply by the
demographic explosion and this should be taken into account when drawing up future policy.

Demography and protected area networks
In the 11 main big game hunting countries, protected areas take up 9.4% of the national surface area, to
which is added the 14.9% of hunting areas. This represents a total of 24.3% dedicated to conservation (or to
the sustainable use of wildlife), a figure much greater than the 12% required by international standards. The
fight against poverty, the quest for food security and the demographic explosion are not compatible with this
figure of 24% that will certainly drop considerably in the future, and to the detriment of which? Protected
areas or hunting areas? The protected area networks must therefore work to preserve the most useful 12%,
as the rest could be counterproductive for conservation by hindering human development.

In the current demographic context, what is the use of big game
hunting?
The poor socio-economic returns on big game hunting noted by this study and its lower performance levels
in terms of conservation do not make it a priority solution for land use or conservation in the future. Kenya for
instance has seen its population multiplied by 2.7, going from 14 million in 1977 (when hunting was stopped)
to 38 million in 2008, in other words a density that has shot up from 24 inh/km2 to 65 inh/km2. However, this
country has at the same time developed a tourism sector that is 40 times larger than the hunting sector at
the time, focusing on a network of protected areas that cover 8% of the national territory.
Big game hunting can therefore be seen as a complementary conservation tool to protected areas, being one
of the possible options for developing the peripheral areas of conservation blocks. It should not be used to
replace protected areas.
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Big Game Hunting and Gross Domestic Product
General data
An important item of data for analysing development is Gross Domestic Product (GDP): in absolute terms,
per unit of surface area and per capita. The table below presents the figures for the main big game hunting
countries:
Country

Contribution
of big game
hunting to
GDP as a %

South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
Republic of Central Africa (RCA)
Ethiopia
Burkina Faso
Benin

0.04
0.45
0.22
0.19
0.29
0.05
0.01
0.10
0.01
0.02
0.01

% of
national
territory
covered by
hunting
areas
13.1
11.4
26.4
23.0
16.6
21.3
8.4
31.5
0.8
3.4
3.6

GDP per
hectare in
$US

GDP from
hunting in
per
hectare in
$US

2092
76
135
186
142
145
386
24
118
221
423

2.1
13.9
0.7
12.7
1.4
0.4
0.1
0.3
0.02
0.07
0.05

It can be noted that the GDP values per hectare in Benin and Burkina Faso are close to those obtained by
agricultural production (around $US300/ha).

Low productivity of big game hunting
On average for these 11 countries, the surface area occupied by big game parks is 14.9% of national
territory, and the contribution of big game hunting to the GDP is 0.06%. This makes the economic
productivity of these hectares very low. This information shows that hunting is not a good option for land use,
in particular in a context where priorities are to reduce poverty and establish food security. However, big
game hunting (unlike small game hunting) is essentially carried out on land exclusively reserved for that
purpose.
The least productive countries per hectare are Ethiopia (hunting areas have virtually disappeared there),
Burkina Faso and Benin (where hunting trips are very cheap), Cameroon (where hunting areas are under
high pressure from agriculture). These are the countries where closing down of hunting could make the
biggest contribution to development by freeing-up land that is not very economically productive (but what
would the consequences be for conservation?). These are also the countries where it is most difficult to
change local communities' attitudes to conservation, due to the lack of any gain for them.

Find a more productive and eco-sensitive option
Those who are doing the best economically-speaking are Namibia and Botswana. And yet, Botswana
decided that better value would be obtained from running safaris and they closed down hunting in the
Okavango in 2009. This option should be studied in more depth in the other countries.

What is the place for big game hunting in this context?
The socio-economic contribution and the contribution to development of big game hunting are virtually nil.
Therefore, the main overall interest of big game hunting lies in its value as a conservation tool. It is this value
that should be increased by better integrating hunting into conservation strategies.
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Big Game Hunting and Employment for local populations
Number of jobs created by big game hunting
The data relating to the number of jobs created by big game hunting are summarised in the table below:
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Burkina
Benin
TOTAL
Average

Hunting area size
in km²
160 000
94 052
250 000
103 451
39 830
196 035
9 340
4 000
856 708

Number of jobs
5 500
2 125
4 328
1 000
1 200
670
280
100
15 203

Number of ha
per job
2 909
4 426
5 776
10 345
3 319
29 259
3 336
4 000
5 635

Job insecurity
It can be noted that these jobs are not all permanent; many of them only last for the hunting season, i.e. six
months, and most are temporary jobs to open the trails at the beginning of the season (one to two months).

Summary
The 8 countries of the above table have a total population of 140 million people. Big game hunting takes up
16.5% of the territory but overall only offers one job for every 10 000 inhabitants. It is therefore a very modest
employer. The average is around one permanent job for every 5 500 ha of hunting area: it is a very low figure
in comparison to agriculture, and this constitutes an important incentive for the populations to transform
hunting areas into farming land.

The example of Okavango (Botswana)
One of the main reasons behind the decision to stop hunting in the Okavango was to create jobs. In
Botswana, a 10 000 ha safari park with a luxury camp of nine tents (18 beds) employs an average of 38
people, in other words 2.3 permanent jobs per bed. The ratio is therefore one permanent job for every 263
ha, as against one job for every 10 345 ha for hunting. In this case, safari tourism creates 39 times the
number of jobs than big game hunting for an equivalent surface area.

The example of Luangwa National Park (Zambia)
In Zambia, tourism in the Luangwa National Park alone (a park that received 42 000 visitors in 2007) created
800 permanent and/or temporary jobs in Mfuwe (NRFC, 2008), which is more than the Central African
Republic on 31.5% of the national territory reserved for hunting, and the double the number of jobs in the
hunting sector of Benin and Burkina Faso together.

Big game hunting jobs – low contribution to social progress
The situation can be summarised by saying that the jobs proposed are precarious, few in number and are
not competitive with the resources obtained from other usages of the land, including agriculture. In this, big
game hunting does not effectively contribute to development despite taking up vast areas of land.
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Big game hunting and economic benefits for local populations

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

What are the amounts that get redistributed to local communities?
In Zambia, the economic benefits of big game hunting for the populations of all the Game
Management Areas were, in 2006, one million US dollars (approximately 500 million CFA F) for 22%
of the country's surface area.
In Zimbabwe (Programme Campfire), each home (10 people) receives one to three US dollars per
year (500 to 1 500 CFA F)
In Namibia, the figure is somewhat different, because 56% of revenues come from tourism and 22%
from hunting: $US1.75 million for 10.5 million inhabitants.
In Tanzania: 42 district councils receive one million US Dollars per year for 250 000km2.
In RCA, the benefits for the population are 103 million CFA F for 34 714km2 of Village Hunting areas
(ZCV).
In Benin, benefits equal around 35 million CFA F for 3 942km2 and 300 000 people.
In Burkina Faso, the regular benefits estimated were 34.5 million CFA F in 2005 for 9 340 km2.

Redistribution per ha used for big game hunting
Country

Zambia
Tanzania
Namibia
Central African Republic
Burkina Faso
Benin

Income for
communities per ha
in $US
0.06
0.04
0.16
0.06
0.07
0.18

Income for
communities per ha
of hunting area in
CFA F
30
20
80
30
37
88

Average number of
people per ha
0.16
0.43
0.02
0.07
0.56
0.78

Local communities therefore receive 20 to 88 CFA F per ha of hunting area, in other words a pittance.
Tanzania is the country where local communities benefit the least from returns on big game hunting per
hectare; Namibia and Benin redistribute the most.

What amounts are redistributed per person?
On average, big game hunting redistributes $US0.10 per ha of potential village land classified as a hunting
area. Again, on average, each inhabitant can therefore hope to gain $US0.30 per year (in other words 150
CFA F/year). These very low figures are comparable with those of the Campfire Programme in Zimbabwe.
Furthermore, it should be highlighted that this money does not always reach the beneficiaries (mediocre
governance) and that it is most often used for community actions.

Do these benefits provide incentive?
Such low benefits do not motivate local communities. Therefore, it is in their “interests” not to respect the
hunting area boundaries and to poach. Furthermore, this is what they do, the informal bush meat sector
being much more profitable for them. Poachers are therefore the main beneficiaries of the wildlife sector in
Ghana (the bush meat trade has an annual turnover of $US200 million) and in Ivory Coast, where there is no
more big game but where bush meats represents an annual turnover of $US148 million. It is significant to
note that the wildlife sector in Ghana has an estimated turnover per year that is higher than the entire big
game hunting sector of the whole of Africa: the informal sector “works better” than the formal hunting sector
and there is therefore no incentive to change the system. Unfortunately for conservation, the economic data
are a strong incentive to continue poaching.
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Big Game Hunting and Tourism
Alongside big game hunting, wild animals can generate safari tourism.

Sub-Saharan Tourism, a rapidly growing sector
Tourism has been growing sharply in the past 20 years, with 20 million tourists arriving in 1995, 47 million in
2010 and 77 expected in 2020. All the forecasts concur (World Tourism Organisation):
Geographical
zone
Tanzania
Africa

Annual average % growth
from 1995 to 2000
10.0
6.0

Annual average % growth
from 2000 to 2010
9.3
5.6

West Africa is, however, largely left out of this growth, apart from coastal destinations (Senegal and Ghana).

Hunting tourism as a percentage of the overall sector
Tourism turnover has risen considerably in the past 20 years and the percentage of hunting within tourism,
which was significant, has now become marginal in several countries like South Africa (1%) and Tanzania
(3%) for example:

Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Ethiopia

% of turnover from
hunting in tourism
turnover
1.2%
6.6%
2.7%
3.7%
4.7%
3.6%
0.7%

% of national land
area taken up by
hunting areas
13%
11%
26%
23%
17%
21%
0.8%

The ratio between hunting as a percentage of tourism and of land use
The few percentage points of tourism earnings provided by hunting require huge percentages of national
land (8 to 26%). The ratio is therefore not favourable to developing big game hunting, the surface areas of
which are in addition to other protected areas where most of the tourism takes place. It can clearly be seen
that in countries with other vital vocations (in terms of development), big game hunting cannot maintain the
position it held prior to the demographic explosion and that of tourism.

The example of Kenya
Tourism in Kenya is now approaching a turnover of $US1 billion per year (a figure that is equivalent to that of
tourism in Tanzania), while the losses projected from closing hunting in 1977 were $US30 million, and are
therefore minimal in comparison. Kenya has therefore clearly benefitted financially from stopping hunting,
2
which would have diminished anyway under demographic (65inh/km ) and agricultural pressure.

The stakes for West Africa
For West Africa the issue concerns catching up to the other countries in the global tourism race by proposing
a strategy that complies with the overall values sought by tourists, along with institutional arrangements,
more professionalism and real governance. This requires a greater importance being accorded to national
parks and to the local communities surrounding them.
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Hunting and the private sector
The contribution of the private sector
The private sector brings recognised management efficiency and procedural flexibility to the big game
hunting sector. Thus, effectiveness and efficiency are greater. In the hunting field, the private sector is selffinancing. This is not the case in the conservation field where it most often depends on external funding:
becoming thus a simple operator.

The constraints of the private sector
The main constraint of the private sector is that is must make a profit, however, the big game hunting sector
has been described as having low profitability or none at all. Furthermore, this is one of the reasons hunting
areas often deteriorate, the sums allocated to management being insufficient to limit the effects of various
pressures. For safaris, the niche is only beneficial under certain conditions which must be analysed
beforehand. A “private” profit-seeking entity has therefore, in most cases, no interest in taking up a protected
area managerial role. If the private sector does not have its own source of funding, it becomes a mere
operator (as an NGO can be), and obtaining the protected area concession must then be subject to the rules
of good governance.

Private Sector and the Regulatory Role
The principle is that the private sector cannot take the place of Government as regards its governing role, the
primary aspect of which is surveillance. All the examples in Africa show that short term successes in
replacing Government for these tasks have led to a striking failure in the medium term. This phenomenon,
described as “environmental imperialism”, is, indeed, rapidly rejected by other stakeholders, first and
foremost the local communities.

Implications for State Policy
This implies that if the Government seeks to offload these tasks onto the private sector because it does not
want to (or cannot) fulfil its regulatory functions, conservation objectives cannot be met. The primary
condition for the private sector to be able to intervene in a country is that the rule of law be upheld, and the
corollary for this is that the Government fulfil its regulatory role.

Private Sector and Human Resources
Notwithstanding economic and governance-related obstacles, the private sector is then confronted with an
expertise issue: competent human resources, experienced in the same region (Africa is so diverse that local
expertise is difficult to export in the short term), and sensitive to the aspirations of the population are not
legion…

Private Sector and Marketing
The development of modern tourism involves the private sector, as is demonstrated by the privatisation of
most state-owned hotels. As for any economic activity, the quality of operators varies and governance
measures need to be set in place to monitor them. These will aim at selecting the best operators,
contributing thus to improving the country’s brand image. The clientele will follow if the country’s brand image
and the operator are good.
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The position of the local communities: Rights of use and
partnership with the private sector
Experience of Community Managed Projects
Over the past 20 years, many natural resource management programmes have been based on local
community involvement in managing wildlife. They have had mitigated results, as the low incomes generated
have disappointed the populations. The institutional organisation set in place often did not change much with
regard to the system already in place on government-run hunting areas. Indeed, the communities had
neither the right to choose their activity (hunting, safari, or other), nor to choose the operator nor to set the
prices.

Private Sector – Community Partnerships
The simultaneous arrival of decentralisation and community-private sector partnerships enabled notable
progress to be made in this field: the community (sometimes with the support of the decentralised local
authorities) chose the activity, the operator and set the price according to the market which usually includes
an annual rental fee and a share of profits (for example a tourist tax per person per night), as well as a
certain number of guaranteed jobs. The private sector contributed efficiency, management and clients.

A successful example around national parks
In the Okavango, a model was set up: the local community rents an area (10 000 ha for instance) to a private
operator which sets up a campsite with luxury tents and uses the National Park for visits by car and the
peripheral area for safaris on foot, at night or by boat and also coordinates interaction with local populations
and villages. In this way, the communities increase the conservation area of their community. This of course
remains an exceptional conservation case at a time when all conservation areas are diminishing, offering a
way to increase them. The community then chooses the way its area shall be used – for hunting, safaris,
fishing etc.

Establishing a peripheral area on a voluntary basis
Why does this model work? Because of its economic reality. In Botswana, a safari park of 10 000 ha can be
rented out at $US100 000 per year, which all goes to the community. The camp employs 40 staff and the
community also receives a tourist tax per night for each client (giving them an interest in the profits, therefore
in ensuring good conservation), as well as high tips. The annual rent alone for 20 000 ha of community
conservation zone in Botswana brings in as much as the rural communities of the Central African Republic
receive for 3.5 million hectares (and even then they only see a small proportion of that). It is also more than
what Burkina Faso and Benin combined redistribute to the local populations.

Prerequisites – land use rights
This arrangement requires (if it is not already the case), an institutional adjustment: the local communities
must be accorded the necessary rights of use over the land (as was instigated by the law on natural
resources passed in Chad in 2008). They must also have suitable land around National Parks. Whereupon
another problem arises: this suitable land is currently occupied by State hunting areas.
This phenomenon can be reproduced in West Africa by supporting the creation of community areas around
national parks, facilitating contact with tourism professionals (hunting or safaris) who have the know-how and
a portfolio of clients, and by encouraging partnerships.
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INTRODUCTION
Big game hunting is historically the main “modern” use of African wildlife. Once the colonisers discovered the
variety and numbers of big animals, they started to hunt them intensively. In reaction to this excessive and
uncontrolled pressure, the first hunting regulations were drawn up. Among these, were the first protected
areas in Africa; reserves were created to protect animals from the pressure of hunting.
This is how two types of geographical area were identified: firstly authorised hunting areas and secondly
zones where hunting was forbidden – or “reserves”. In many African countries, the network of protected
areas was designed to protect wildlife from the pressure of hunting rather than to protect an ecosystem and
its functioning enabling the sustainable delivery of its eco-systemic services. This is one of the reasons why
certain protected area networks are unsuited to the current situation and should be re-examined.
Many reserves and hunting areas were defined more than 50 years ago under the colonial regimes, at a time
when the human populations represented, in terms of numbers, 20 or 25% of current figures. Therefore, it is
hardly surprising that from the outset the design concept favoured the big game hunting industry to the
detriment of local populations. And yet they are the ones who must endure the consequences of living
nearby: loss of land use rights, destruction of crops by animals, loss of human life and livestock.
In return, the human populations exert considerable pressure on the protected areas and on hunting areas
and, in many places, pressure was greater than the preservation action and regardless of its status, the area
disappeared, totally or partially, or saw its biodiversity diminished.
Today, approximately 1.4 million km2 are used for hunting in Sub-Saharan Africa, which totals 22% more
than, and in addition to, the surface area of all national parks. It is therefore one of the major components of
the rural landscape in many Sub-Saharan African countries.
One of the stakes of this study is to see to what extent big game hunting helps to withstand this
pressure and contributes to conservation by being a part of development, in order to recommend
realistic land planning measures.
In the 1970s-80s, now more than 30 years ago, under the influence of South-African wildlife management
concepts of the time, wildlife management strategies were developed based on the economic value of the
animals. These theories share the same vision, summarised in one sentence “if it pays, it stays”, in other
words, if the wildlife is economically profitable, it will be conserved. If it is not, it will disappear. Therefore
strategies based on promoting the economic value of wild animals were developed: intensive or extensive
farming, hunting for tourists, organisation of areas based on the notion of load capacity2.
Organisations specialising in the promotion of these theories then instilled big game hunting (and the game
farming associated with it in certain parts of Southern Africa) with multiple advantages. These include:
x
x

x

Nature conservation: including the conservation of natural areas and the wild animal species that live
there,
Rural development: helping to promote marginal land and contribute to development thanks to the
financial flow from countries in the North to those in the South, the creation of an export industry that
generates foreign currency for the countries of the South, a source of income for the governments of
the South, a driver of development for civil society, the creation of wealth to support the whole
system of hunting areas, as well as socio-economic and environmental benefits.
Poverty reduction: as a determining element of participative policies of community-based natural
resource management (CBNRM) projects and by creating benefits for local communities – financial,
economic (jobs) and social (schools, dispensaries, meat etc.).

2
This is a notion that comes from livestock breeding, where the optimal number of animals that can (must) be raised per
hectare is calculated. This notion disregards the principles of African ecosystems which are based on spatial-temporal
variability and was officially removed from South-African national park management strategies in 2006.
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The limits of the system, as presented by these specialist organisations, only pertain to the need for greater
professionalism in the sector to ensure a better contribution to conservation and development. The needs for
improvement listed concern:
x

x
x
x

The Government: need for good governance (transparency), for strict financial and economic
procedures (duration of contracts, guaranteed minimum quotas), devolution of responsibilities for
wild animal management to decentralised stakeholders (communities, operators etc.), compliance
with scientific recommendations,
The private sector
The community sector
The country where the hunters come from.

These organisations highlight the fact that sustainable development through big game hunting tourism
requires a stable balance satisfactory for all in the fair distribution of financial and socio-economic benefits of
big game hunting tourism (IGF, 2008).
Nonetheless, 30 years after these strategies were announced, big game hunting remains a field where
objective data are lacking: the same phrases are reiterated, but always without any link to the data gathered
in the field. Therefore, it is difficult to say today whether or not the stated theory has been proven or
disproven by the facts and 30 years of experience in the field.
Early 2009, publication of the book “Recreational Hunting, Conservation and Rural Livelihoods” edited by
ZSL and Barnay Dickson, Jon Hutton and William M. Adams went some way to filling the data gaps.
The book looked at the economic and conservation performance of the big game hunting sector in a wider
context that included the impacts and other influences caused by human activity: persistent pollutants, loss
of habitat and climate change. The book considers that hunting is only one of many human pressures on
wildlife populations; their combined effect is one of the key issues for conservation and ecosystem science.
Over and above big game hunting’s value as a conservation tool, which remains one of the essential points,
the authors looked at the issue of the population’s livelihoods. Over recent years, conservationists have been
called on to demonstrate just how preserving biodiversity, in particular in developing countries, contributes to
reducing local poverty. Supporters of hunting pointed out that hunting as a leisure activity led to a “win-win”
situation where hunting rights enable the safari industry and rural communities to thrive, through job creation
and significant income levels in regions with no other income source. The book’s authors sought to calculate
specific figures, including subsidy amounts (from donors for example), the distribution of costs or benefits,
the comparison of revenues with other rural opportunities.
They also looked at how the institutions worked and the overall governance of the system. Indeed, hunting
safaris bring in a considerable amount of foreign currency and for poor countries where governance is weak,
such revenues are very attractive although difficult to manage as a public good. Once again they highlight
that governance problems led hunting safari operators to need certification, which generated lively interest in
the world of hunting safaris.
Finally, the question of ethics was asked thus: “is it normal, with regard to animals' well-being, to kill animals
for pleasure?” This question has no easy answer in today’s world.
In a context marked by environmental awareness, demographic growth, the global explosion of tourism and
the emergence of sustainable funding for conservation, this study takes the same approach, and seeks
figures and mapped data that can help to specify the role and the place of big game hunting in the fields of
sustainable development:
x conservation,
x the economy,
x social development,
x improved governance.
The data on big game hunting are presented in the first part of the report, firstly for West Africa, subsequently
for the other African countries where data are available and shed further light on these figures.
The second part analyses the data gathered, presenting an overall picture of whether or not the theories
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formulated on wildlife management 30 years ago have been proven or disproven.
Finally, in the last section of the document, recommendations are made for improving the network of
protected areas, reorganising the big game hunting sector for the coming years and for land planning.
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1. THE HUNTING SECTOR IN AFRICA
This chapter firstly summarises some general facts and figures on hunting tourism in West Africa. The aim is
not to be exhaustive, but rather to give a general outline within which to situate the study, by explaining the
two main types of hunting (small game hunting and big game hunting) and the way the overall sector is
organised.

1.1. Small Game Hunting
This aspect concerns mainly bird shooting. The targets may be waterfowl (ducks mainly, whether sedentary
or Palaearctic migratory species) or terrestrial wildfowl (francolins, pheasant, doves, sand grouse etc.). It
supposes that the area where hunting is practiced is attributed to an operator so that pressure can be
monitored and regulated.
Usually, each operator is leaseholder of a given area, for a specific period and has clear specifications or a
technical protocol to follow. This area may be allocated by the central department in charge of wildlife,
usually through a tender process. The area can also be allocated by local communities following negotiation
with the operator. In the latter case, a government check is also run, usually by the regional authority.
The areas for hunting consist of:
x Lakes, rivers, rice paddies and wetlands for waterfowl,
x Bush and fields for small terrestrial game.
In the latter case the area must be large enough for the operator to make a profit without destroying the
birdlife capital. Hunting is permitted in the dry season, therefore outside cultivation periods. Areas planted
with cotton are not used (furthermore the use of pesticides contributes to destroying wildfowl populations)
nor are those planted with maize or millet which are bare at this time of the year. Burned areas of bush are
not used either. The main hunting areas are therefore in the lowlands on the edges of farming land.
Professionals estimate that around 500 000 ha are required for 35 to 50 hunters (profitability threshold) to
hunt without reducing the wildfowl population, in particular that of the francolin, which constitutes the game
around which the hunting day is organised. Depending on the country, six to eight francolins are shot per day
of hunting. Some countries, like Senegal, have instigated an official daily quota (six francolins/day/hunter and
20 birds in total). It can be noted that warthogs and sometimes duikers and oribi are classified as small game
depending on the country.
These small game parks are therefore inhabited and partially cultivated. Therefore, in most cases, they
cannot be considered to be protected areas, or to be associated with one of the six IUCN categories.
However, these areas have a role to play in land development, as they can be used to promote sustainable
agriculture and natural resource management. They also generate revenues for the local communities,
usually in the form of income from daily hunting permits. For example, in Burkina Faso, villages where small
game can be hunted receive 7 500 CFA F per hunter per day of hunting.
Organising small game hunting is seen as a profitable activity as the management and lease costs of these
areas are lower than those for big game hunting, as are the costs of organising the hunting trip itself (groups
of around six to eight hunters).
Mixed hunting is a particular aspect of small game hunting whereby a hunter, during a single hunting trip can
spend a few days small game hunting and a few days big game hunting (to shoot one or several large
animals, usually antelopes). The two aspects of the trip do not take place in the same park (if the
organisation is truly professional), but can be in two neighbouring parks.
Small game hunting in Africa is primarily practiced by hunters from West Africa, particularly the French and
Italians. These small game parks therefore hold little significance with regard to protected areas and big
game preservation. This is why they are not covered by this study.
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1.2. Big Game Hunting
The objective of big game hunting is to shoot large mammals. It concerns "non-dangerous" species
(antelopes, zebra and swine) and the species reputed to be dangerous, grouped into the "big five" which are
the elephant, the lion, the leopard, the buffalo, and the rhinoceros (the latter now sometimes replaced by the
hippopotamus).
Understandably, as against hunting non-dangerous species, hunting dangerous species requires space such
that the dangerous species do not come into conflict with humans. So they are pushed back into marginal
areas where economic activities are less favourable.
Big game hunting therefore takes place on land exclusively dedicated to big game and to hunting, where
management tends to prevent human impact that would hinder this activity. It is therefore a very "exclusive"
activity and usually takes the form of a "concession" (the names vary depending on the country), which is in
fact a block of bush or forest where the government or appropriate authority (regional authority, community or
individual) grants hunting rights to an organiser for a given period of time.
In this sense, the hunting area can be assimilated to a protected area where the natural resource (wildlife) is
managed and selectively culled. It corresponds somewhat to IUCN Category VI, but in certain cases can
correspond to Category IV. This supposes however that the primary objective of the hunting area is to
conserve nature, which is not necessarily the case in the field (see predatory areas below).
Furthermore, big five game parks must be vast, not only to limit conflict with humans, but also so that
shooting can be sustainable. There must be sufficient animals so that ecologically some can be killed and, at
the same time, enough animals must be killed to ensure the organisation reaches the profitability threshold –
one of the requirements of the private sector.
People from many countries go big game hunting. In Africa overall, North Americans (USA) make up the
greatest number, particularly in countries where hunting safaris are expensive (they are followed by the
Spanish). In French-speaking Africa, there are many European and particularly French hunters. This is even
more pronounced in West Africa. After the French, Spanish hunters are the next largest group.

Hunter nationalities (%)
Tanzania (Selous)
Zambia
Central African Republic
Benin

French

Spanish

13

18
10

68
70

8

Other
Europeans
26
15
8
5

USA
34
57
19
5

1.3. The Organisation of Hunting
The organisation of hunting requires various people/organisations which make up the sector as a whole:
x

x

x

Government: fulfils a regulatory role: legislation, allocation of parks, setting of taxes, granting of
permits and setting of quotas, monitoring, justice etc. In rare cases it may fulfil a leaseholder role,
when it directly manages a park (e.g. certain parks in the north of Cameroon, a part of the "hunting
interest zone" (French acronym ZIC) in Senegal).
The Concession holder/outfitter: acquires management of a hunting area for a given period. It may
be a simple economic operator, without any knowledge of big game hunting, in which case, they may
sub-let the park (legally or not) and make the most of their investment. Sub-letting often represents a
loss for the Government (e.g. in Tanzania).
The Organiser: is responsible for setting up the infrastructure, developments, equipment and staff
required prior to, during and after the hunt. The quality of these services plays an important role in
determining the price that can be asked for the hunting safari.
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x
x

x
x

The travel agency: is responsible for finding clients, organising their trip and bringing them to the
hunt organiser. The agency is usually located in a Western country where their clients come from.
The guide: is responsible for leading the hunt: welcoming guests, guiding the hunt, preparing
trophies, ensuring compliance with regulations etc. He should usually know the park well, but it is no
longer always the case. Before, almost all the guides lived in the country where they worked. Now,
guides often move from one country to another at the request of clients/organisers/travel agencies.
The staff: help the operator and the guide to run the hunt. Trackers are members of staff and have a
particularly important role to play in the success of the hunt.
The clients: they come to hunt, usually from abroad. The fees they pay constitute the organiser's
turnover.

In some cases but not all, the roles of concession holder, organiser, agency and guide can be grouped. This
was common practice (even the norm) a few dozen years ago, but has become much less frequent as the
sector has become more professional.
The organisation of one single hunting trip therefore requires the intervention of many different people to
guarantee the land where game will be hunted. The cost of the hunting safari must therefore be considerable
if the system, based on private operators seeking a certain degree of profitability, is to function properly.
Besides the private sector, two other stakeholders must also reap the benefits:
x

The Government (central and/or the regional authorities) which must benefit from some of the
income to cover all or part of its regulatory activities. In practice, the department in charge of wildlife
is not always independent in its management, which means that the income received by the
government is not always directly used to manage the sector.

x

The local communities: they bear the brunt of the costs of big game hunting. They lose the rights to
use part of their land to the concession holder and cannot practice their usual agro-pastoral
activities. They bear the cost of lost agricultural production due to predatory wild animals (damage to
crops, loss of human and animal life etc.). However, they can reap direct benefits (taxes, part of
turnover etc.) or indirect benefits such as employment by the hunting safari organiser.

Furthermore, other partners are involved in the sector: those who send and import trophies, taxidermists
(who prepare the trophies), hoteliers (before and after the hunting safari), airlines (international and local),
specialised insurance companies, arms manufacturers, equipment manufacturers etc. Therefore, big game
hunting has a wider economic impact than just the safari organiser's turnover.

2. AN OVERVIEW OF BIG GAME HUNTING IN AFRICA
2.1. West Africa
2.1.1. Senegal
a. Institutional Context
Hunting is regulated by the Code of hunting and wildlife protection of 1986. A new version of the hunting
code is currently being written.
Tourist hunting must be organised through hunting area leaseholders. The latter cannot have more than 15
hunters per week per camp and must submit an annual work plan at the beginning of the season. The
leashold parks are mainly for hunting small game and warthogs. The hunting areas where warthog hunting is
authorised are in the départements of Foudiougne and Kaffrine, the regions of Tambacounda and Kolda, and
small game areas where hunting rights are held according to leasehold arrangements.
Small game hunting permits give each hunter the right to shoot one warthog per week for an additional fee of
15 000 CFA F. When warthog population density is high, the authorities may allow a second warthog to be
shot for a fee of 20 000 CFA F.
Big game hunting is only practiced in the south-east, in the ZIC of Falémé. It is authorised each year from 1
January to the end of April, the dates being fixed by a local bylaw. The latter also specifies the quota of
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animals that can be killed, and hunting is closed once this quota is reached. The number of hunters is also
limited: six per camp and per week, each hunter must be accompanied by a tracker certified by the Water
and Forests Department (maximum two hunters per tracker). A big game hunting permit holder can shoot two
warthogs per week at no extra cost.
However, it should be noted that legislation authorises the Director in charge of hunting to grant exceptional
permits to tourists or guests in non-leased zones open to hunting. The Minister for Water and Forests can
also pass bylaws to authorise shooting of a certain number of totally protected species.
A big game hunting permit is needed to shoot the following species: buffalo, roan, hartebeest, bushbuck,
oribi and duikers. Each hunter may only shoot one specimen of each species. For the entire ZIC of Falémé
(and therefore of Senegal), the quota authorised for the 2004-2005 season was:

SPECIES

QUOTA

SPECIES

QUOTA

SPECIES

QUOTA

Buffalo

5

Bushbuck

6

Duiker

5

Hartebeest

5

Oribi

4

Roan

6

It can be seen that between 2000 and 2005, quotas were lowered by an average of 32.6%, which most
probably indicates a drop in the overall numbers.

b. Big Game Parks
The ZIC of Falémé is located in the south-east corner of the country, at the border with Mali and Guinea. It
covers a surface area of around 1.3 million ha. It includes agricultural land and is also exploited by mining
companies, whose prospection and operation permits are not granted in association with the Water and
Forests Administration. There is therefore a problem with regard to the uses made of the ZIC, and its
sustainability is in question.
Within the ZIC, a sector of around 200 000 ha was leased in 2006 to the Relais de Kédougou. It does not
appear that granting of this concession led to any specific development or surveillance. There is also a
project to develop wildlife management, funded by USAID, which is still at the concept stage. An initial
project phase (2003-2008) was dedicated to governance issues, firewood, and non-wood forest products.
The second phase (2008-2013) must include actions to improve biodiversity and seems to be focusing on
developing a pilot area of 60 to 90 000 ha to promote wildlife by establishing a partnership between the
Government, the private sector and local communities.

c. The price of hunting safaris
Big game hunting safaris in Falémé are fairly cheap: a six-day first-time hunt (the expected results are not
comparable to those of a “big game hunting safari”) costs €2 300 (from Kédougou à Kédougou, www.safarimalaret.com), i.e. €383/day. The same trip for small game hunting costs €1 500, i.e. €250 per day.
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d. Revenues for the Government
For the Government, revenues from big game hunting are minor, generated mainly by hunting permits and
gun permits (€200), as well as trophy fees if the animals are shot.

SPECIES
Year

Amount of trophy
fees
CFA F
03/04

Annual
Quota

08/09

Maximum possible
revenues in million CFA F
03/04

08/09

Buffalo

350 000

500 000

5

1.75

2.5

Hartebeest

100 000

300 000

5

0.5

1.5

Bushbuck

60 000

160 000

6

0.36

0.96

Oribi

40 000

80 000

4

0.16

0.32

Duiker

40 000

80 000

5

0.2

0.4

Roan

200 000

400 000

6

1.2

2.4

TOTAL

-

-
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4.17

8.08

NB: figures for trophy fees for 2008/09 vary depending on the sources.
The maximum amount the government can gain in trophy fees is around eight million CFA F per year. If 30
hunters visit the ZIC of Falémé in the year, that amount is increased by 3.9 million CFA F for permits, thus
reaching a total of around 12 million CFA F.

e. Remarks
Unless there is a sharp turn around, the future of the ZIC of Falémé seems compromised. The areas where
big game hunting is practiced are not direct neighbours with those that are rich in wildlife in the National Park
of Niokolo Koba. These areas appear to be isolated, even more so since across the border in Mali no
specific protected area has been developed along the right bank of the Falémé. The ZIC is subject to fairly
high pressure from agriculture and human habitation. Furthermore, it is a site for mining prospection and
exploitation (iron, gold, phosphates) that are beyond the control of the Ministry of Water and Forests. Its
future therefore probably depends on a regional strategy being drawn up including the Niokolo Koba National
Park, based on an up-to-date map of land use and modern environmental concepts.

2.1.2. Mali
a. Institutional Context
Wildlife and hunting management is governed by the law of 1995 which lays down the conditions for
managing wildlife and its habitat, in particular, the leasing of hunting areas.
Some animals are totally protected: elephants, buffalo, giant eland, leopard, Dama gazelle, Dorcas gazelle,
and red flanked duiker. Big game hunting is therefore limited to lion, large antelopes (antelope, hartebeest,
Defassa waterbuck), and swine (warthog and bush pig).
It should be noted that, under certain conditions, special permits can be granted to hunt totally protected
species3.
A permit to hunt big game costs a non-resident 140 000 CFA F. There is something singular in the Malian
law: the existence of trophy or capture fees for totally protected species such as chimpanzees, cheetahs,
African wild dog, Addax, white Oryx, giant eland, Manatee etc.

b. Hunting areas
3

Which is original in terms of legislation, and rather inappropriate.
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Tourist big game hunting is allowed in leased ZICs. Hunting leases in ZICS cost 40 francs/ha/year. The
current list (according to the 2008 annual report of the National Directorate for the Protection of Nature) of
these ZIC is as follows:

x

Northern zone (“sahelo-saharian”)

These are vast areas given over to hunting as practiced by people from Arab countries. In light of the species
on the protected species list, these ZICs should only be used for hunting one mammal: the red-fronted
gazelle. Nonetheless, the latter is representative of the south-sahelian ecosystems, not sahelo-saharian
ones. There is, therefore, an inconsistency in the legislation as regards the ZICs of the Northern zone.
Bustards, however, may be hunted. Four ZICs have been created in this category:
- Two ZIC have been leased: Tidermen-Alata, in the district of Kidal, (surface area of 312 000 ha) in
2004, and North-West Azaouad (called Salam, surface area of 1 216 000 ha) in 2006. The former
has a development plan (not yet approved), while the latter does not. No development or technical
activities have been undertaken here, but hunting is practiced in both zones. It is therefore
comparable to “mining” activity – samples are taken with no overall management.
- A ZIC was created in 2004 in the Gao/Ménaka district (Inekar) of a surface area of 180 625 ha, but it
has not been leased.
- The ZIC of Tarkint (district of Bourem) was created by bylaw on 04/08/2008.
Two other ZIC are currently being created: Tin Tiss-Borna (Rharous district, 189 286 ha) and Timtagène
(Tessalit district, 879 948 ha).

x

Southern Zone (“Sudanese”)

The ZICs in this zone should permit hunting of big and small antelope, swine and also lion. The current list is
as follows:
- The ZIC of Banzana (created in 2004, 44 402 ha) in the districts of Sikasso and Bougouni, has not
been leased.
- The ZIC of Flawa was created in 2004 (Bafing North) and covers 73 940 ha. The leasehold is
currently being negotiated with the Malian company Mali Faune Aventures (www.malifaune.org). It is
quite densly populated by people and domesticated animals.
- The ZIC of Gadougou (Bafing south-west, 31 220 ha) is being created.
- The ZIC of Nienendougou, (surface area: 50 422 ha) has not been leased. It lies adjacent to the
reserve of the same name (40 640 ha, classified in 2001) which was leased (with the 3 classified
forests of Dialakoro, Diangoumérila and Djinétoumania (in the districts of Bougouni and Yanfolila) in
2008 to the company “Agro Industrie Développement - AID SA”. Hunting is not one of the activities
planned, focus will be on natural resource management, ecotourism and safaris.
Three other ZIC are also being created: Faragama (Kita district, 52 400 ha), Tomota-Kourou (Kayes district,
38 321 ha), and Morianféréla (Yanfolila district, 9 017 ha).
The total surface area of the three active ZICs in the “Sudanese” zone is currently 168 764 ha, to which we
can add the 130 958 ha for the four ZICs being created. Eventually, the seven ZICs will cover a total surface
area of 299 722 ha (42 817 ha on average).

c. Revenues for the Government
In 2008, 49 tourist hunting permits were granted, mainly for small game hunting in the Ségou and Niono
areas. National revenue from hunting in 2008 was 10.8 million CFA F, and 1.39 million in associated
transactions.

d. Remarks
Tourist hunting in Mali is a very small sector. It would appear that big game hunting professionals have not
been involved in its restructuring and little economic gain seems to be achieved with the development
strategy. The overall context of protected areas seems to take little account of ecological and human
realities, as will be seen later on.
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2.1.3. Mauritania
a. Institutional Context
Hunting is governed by the law of 1997 on hunting and the protection of nature. In particular, it allows for the
creation of wildlife management associations within each district that has wildlife or hunting interests. These
associations can benefit from funding generated partly through the taxes and deductions provided for under
current legislation.
It also allows for the creation of ZICs that are also areas where hunting or tourism activities are organised at
high cost, by individuals or companies, who are granted a management licence in accordance with the
operating conditions specified by decree. Twenty percent of the revenues generated by operating ZICs are
attributed to the wildlife management associations concerned. These amounts are deposited in the special
fund.
At the beginning of each year, a bylaw passed by the Minister for the Environment determines, after
consultation with the wildlife management associations, the dates of the hunting season, the areas open to
hunting and trophy and capture fees for each Wilaya or zone, as well as all pertinent information for better
wildlife management. The only mammal on the list of hunted species (partially protected species) is the
warthog. All other species are totally protected.
In practice, these institutional provisions do not seem to be widely applied. There is a Mauritanian hunters
association, with around 40 members, who regularly hunt warthog and waterfowl.

b. Warthog hunting area
The only area where tourist hunters regularly go to hunt warthog is on the right bank of the lower Senegal
River. A Spanish agency offers the opportunity to shoot seven warthog in four days of hunting
(www.sahelsafaris.com). This does not resemble managed hunting activity and raises doubts as to the ethics
of the whole operation. There do not appear to be other areas or organisations that bring in tourists or that
simply manage an attributed area. The impact of big game hunting is minimal and only concerns warthogs.

c. Remarks
There are not really any big game hunting areas in Mauritania. Warthog hunting there is more akin to killing
than management. Big game hunting (of other species) areas cannot be developed in this country.

2.1.4. Gambia
Only small game hunting exists (birds and warthogs). The small game hunting areas are mainly in the central
and eastern part of the country.

2.1.5. Sierra Leone
To date, there is no big game hunting or tourist hunting in Sierra Leone. Around twenty years ago, trips for
European hunters were organised, but only for shooting waterfowl.

2.1.6. Liberia
To date, there is no big game hunting or tourist hunting in Liberia. Up until the beginning of the 2000s a big
game hunting organisation existed (West African Safaris) which specialised in the hunting of forest antelope
(royal antelope, Jentink's Duiker, zebra, etc.) and was somewhat successful, but it also had a doubtful ethical
reputation. This company no longer operates, and since the end of the war, conservation activities have
focused on restructuring national parks and mitigating the effects of the bush meat trade.

2.1.7. Guinea
a. Institutional Context
The network of protected areas in Guinea is currently under development. While there are no hunting areas
or ZIC as such to date, they are provided for in the law of 1999 governing wildlife (protection of wildlife and
regulation of hunting). ZICs are each governed by regulations set by bylaws of the Ministerial authority
responsible for hunting to specify the terms and conditions for hunting, the destination of hunting profits and
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any compensation for prejudice to other economic sectors. Without such a bylaw, hunting is forbidden in the
ZIC.
Hunting areas cover all territory in the public domain that is not classified as national parks, integrated or
managed nature reserves, wildlife sanctuaries, or ZICs with the exception of roads, shipping routes and builtup areas where hunting would pose a danger for public safety.
Furthermore, in a managed nature reserve, the texts pertaining to it may authorise hunting. There is a small
game hunting permit and a big game hunting permit. Each year, a bylaw from the Ministerial Authority
responsible for hunting sets the maximum number of animals to be killed per species. Trophy fees must be
paid in advance.
Hunting tourism can only be organised by a guide who has passed the appropriate exams. He must hold a
hunting guide licence, renewed annually, that authorises him to work in the area for which he (or the
company for which he works) holds the lease. Areas that may be leased are ZICs and certain parts of
managed nature reserves.
The sector is managed by the National Directorate for Biological Diversity and Protected Areas, which is part
of the Ministry of the Environment and Sustainable Development. There are 30 conservationists working
around the country.

b. Potential big game hunting areas
Several areas have been identified for developing tourist hunting:
x Kankan Reserve, 537 000 ha,
x The cross-border protected area between Guinea and Mali, with a total surface area of 26 600 km²,
two-thirds of which are in Guinea. The Guinean side must have the status of managed nature
reserve, which combines conservation and exploitation, and is similar to IUCN Category VI. Hunting
can be authorised, in particular Giant Eland and lions are found here,
x The cross-border protected area between Guinea and Guinea-Bissau, 17 000 km² in total,
x Border area with Sierra Leone, at the forest-savana interface (Mamou to Kindia areas),
x Upper-Niger: in the buffer zone around the national park of the same name, there are Western
Buffon's Kob, Defassa waterbuck, yellow-backed duiker etc.
The terms and conditions for developing these hunting areas have not yet been stipulated: private sector
concessions, development through donor support in the context of a pilot project, etc. As the situation
stands, while development is possible, Guinea does not offer big game hunting services.

2.1.8. Guinea Bissau
a. Institutional Context
The Institute for Biodiversity and Protected Areas (IBAP, created in 2004) is responsible for managing the
different protected areas. A law on wildlife was passed in 2003. This law enables better community
involvement in local resource management.
There are currently two proposals for creating national parks (Cantanhez, 650 km², and Dulombi, 1 770 km²),
which will diminish the areas where hunting can take place. At the same time, there is a project to create a
cross-border protected area with Guinea.
There are three types of hunting permit: tourist, national and resident (traditional). In the eight tourist hunting
camps, quotas are established but Hunting Department guards only accompany hunters in three of these
camps. A large number of hunting establishments in Guinea Bissau belong to foreigners.

b. Big Game Parks
Hunting in Guinea Bissau mainly concerns bird shooting. The daily quota for francolin, which constitutes the
basic game, is 12 birds per day, in other words double the quota permitted in Senegal. Therefore, this is an
attractive destination for hunters.
During his stay, a hunter may also shoot three warthogs, a bushbuck and a duiker, which constitutes an
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added advantage over other countries. Big game hunting is forbidden (buffalo, antelopes, waterbuck),
therefore only the warthog (three per permit), the bushbuck (one per permit) and the duiker (one per permit)
can be hunted legally.
Each camp is attributed a hunting area, and a large part of the country is covered by attributed zones..

c. Remarks
Hunting in Guinea Bissau can be considered to be mixed and covers almost the entire country, which
consists mainly of agricultural land or pasture. There are some remaining populations of big game
(elephants, lions, leopards, buffalo, antelope etc.).
Nonetheless, there are not really any concessions as such, in that these imply exclusive use, development
and surveillance.

2.1.9. Ivory Coast
a. Institutional Context
Hunting was outlawed in 1974, and several attempts to reopen it have been made since 1994. These files
are all awaiting processing since the socio-political upheavals of 2002. Nonetheless, it should be noted that,
despite the ban, hunting is widely practiced informally in Ivory Coast and supplies the bush meat trade,
estimated a few years ago at 74 000 tonnes annually. This figure is probably falling due to over-hunting. Big
game hunting for tourists is thus forbidden, but the Geprenaf project (World Bank) has contributed, since
1997, to give it a place in the Ivorian context. The project aimed at establishing community management of
natural resources around the Comoé national park, with the identification of a biodiversity area that should be
developed by local communities through hunting and ecotourism.

b. Potential big game parks
The two potential areas for big game hunting are:
x Warigué: between the Comoé national park and Burkina Faso. It lies next to the Comoé Léraba area
in Burkina Faso, managed according to the same principles and created by the Geprenaf project;
x Monts Tingui, bordered in the south-west by the Comoé National Park, managed by the Geprenaf
project.
Each of these areas contains an area of high biodiversity of around 1 000 km2 (the national park has a
surface area of 11 500 km2). 66 villages, representing around 65 000 inhabitants (2003), were involved in
setting up these two areas.
The challenges facing these zones are the following:
x is the conservation model compatible with sustainable agriculture?
x can we maintain the communities' interest in conservation?
The project came to an end in 2003, and the instability that followed in this region of the country significantly
changed the landscape in the Warigué area (immigration, agricultural development), but the Monts Tingui
area has remained relatively well preserved and a private operator is interested in it as a hunting concession.
At the beginning of the 2000s, a study was carried out to improve wildlife promotion in the Haut Bandama
reserve, and found that the birdlife was of particular importance. This interesting area has apparently been
largely degraded since, by human occupation and agriculture.

c. Remarks
There are few other possibilities for developing new hunting areas that are sufficiently large to be significant:
the North-West of the country could be the most interesting, but it has low animal densities which would
delay exploitation and therefore make implementation costly. For the coming years therefore, the area
concerned by big game hunting in Ivory Coast totals at most around 100 000ha. Big game hunting for
tourists does not, to date, contribute to the Ivorian economy, while at the same time the turnover for informal
hunting is estimated at around 100 billion CFA F per year.

2.1.10. Ghana
a. Institutional Context
In Ghana, big game hunting is theoretically open and possible, but there are no classified big game hunting
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areas. The approach taken is that of natural resource management by the communities themselves, in the
context of the CREMA concept (Community Resource Management Area). The underlying philosophy is that
if you give wildlife a value, and local communities have the right to manage it, they will be motivated to
conserve and sustainably manage their natural resources. The Wildlife Division (which is part of the Forestry
Commission), set up a policy of "collaborative wildlife management and establishment of community
resources management area" in September 2000. This concept enables any member community to organise
hunting for tourists in their area.
In practice, communities wishing to set up a CREMA must fulfil certain conditions (which include the drawing
up of a management plan) and obtain a certificate of decentralised transmission of management rights. As
regards hunting, the community then sets its own quotas (usually with technical support from the Wildlife
Division), via its executive committee, which also decides the fees hunters must pay for each animal or
species killed. The certificate can only be acquired in return for committing to certain conditions, for instance
not hunting endangered species. At the present time, three CREMAs are fully functional, and 12 others are
currently being set up and will soon be certified.

b. Location of potential CREMAs
CREMAs are currently being set up around Mole national park and will be allowed to develop hunting as
there may be big game in these areas. The government allows the communities to manage, possess and
use their wildlife within their own territory. Therefore, hunting fees and the different taxes are set by the
CREMA itself which keeps all the profits.
In terms of tourism, a South-African operator, (www.stevekobrine.com/Ghana.htm) brings a few clients to
hunt in Ghana. The game consists of small antelopes specific to the dense West-African forests: royal
antelope, black-fronted duiker, Maxwell duiker. This is hunting for the specialist collector, and takes place in
the south-West in the Takoradi region.

c. Remarks
There are possibilities for developing big game hunting in Ghana, but these are limited by the rapid rate at
which wildlife habitats are being converted to agriculture. In Ghana, as in Ivory Coast, the bush-meat trade is
highly developed; the current turnover is estimated by Conservation International at $US250 million per year
(i.e. around 125 billion CFA F). It is unlikely that the small profits from game hunting could compete with
these figures. The main challenge, now that the institutional foundations are in place, is to see whether
sufficient wildlife and habitat resources still exist to guarantee the viability of the CREMA programme.

2.1.11. Togo
Togo has 93 habitants per km² for a surface area of only 57 000 km². Given these figures it is clear that there
is not much space available for hunting areas. Until 1991 the protected area network of Togo was managed
directly by President Eyadema (including hunting areas almost exclusively for presidential use), but the
political problems that began at that time led to a large part of these protected areas being invaded by the
people, who felt they had been robbed of their right to use the land and natural resources. Protected area
network managers have targeted two areas for big game hunting:
- Galangachie (in the North), with a surface area of 7 650 ha,
- Togodo Nord (in the South), with a surface area of 10 5000 ha.
These two areas seem very small for recreational hunting and too isolated from other biodiversity areas to
contain the wildlife liable to attract hunters. Another potential area is Abdoulaye Forest (in the centre of the
country), with a surface area of 30 000 ha. Studies need to be undertaken to specify the respective
conservation potential and actions to be undertaken.

2.1.12. Nigeria
There is no big game hunting in Nigeria, or any areas dedicated to this activity. Big animals still live in some
national parks, which themselves are suffering from the effects of demographic growth (the country has 139
2
million inhabitants, for a population density of 150 people per km ) and almost entirely lack peripheral areas
where hunting could take place.
Big game of the savannas still exists in the Yankari Reserve (Centre-East) which itself is marginally occupied
by local communities and in that of Borgu (Centre-West) where the peripheral areas are heavily used by
cattle herders. The eastern border with Cameroon (from the Gashaka Gumti National Park to Cross River
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National Park) is the biotope for forest species, but few animals still live outside these protected areas. Thus,
the development of new hunting areas is virtually impossible, even though hunting is allowed. It should be
noted that as in Ghana and in Ivory Coast, the bush-meat trade is highly developed and has considerably
reduced biodiversity.

2.1.13. Niger
Like Mali, Niger has two main ecological zones: in the North a vast saharan-sahelian zone and in the South
a smaller Sudanese zone.
Hunting is authorised throughout the country, but the only attributed zones are in the North, where vast areas
have been set aside for hunting, mainly for hunters from Arab countries. Little information is available on
these areas which are beyond the scope of this study. In the South (Sudanese zone), demographic pressure,
pressure from agriculture and herding have left few areas where large animals still exist. In practice, there is
only the W National Park where, of course, hunting is prohibited.
Tamou Reserve (75 600 ha) borders the park to the North and could be developed for hunting. Nonetheless,
most of this reserve is endangered by the spread of agriculture and the area that could still constitute a
potential habitat for big animals is limited and located on the right bank of the Tapoa river. So the animals
that come there are actually from the next-door national park. To prevent it disappearing, this reserve will
require an exhaustive analysis of the problems it faces and a rapid response consisting of appropriate
solutions. The possible transformation into a hunting area would, in reality, come down to allowing the
animals from the national park to be hunted, however, the management objectives of two adjacent protected
areas must remain compatible.
Therefore, at the present time, there are no big game parks in the Southern part of Niger and therefore no
corresponding economy.

2.1.14. Burkina Faso
a. Institutional Context
The institutional context for big game hunting has been described many times before, and is not covered in
detail here. Big game hunting was re-opened in 1985 in Burkina Faso, and the sector has been constantly
developing ever since. In 1996, a hunting reform was carried out, with the creation of concessions (for
hunting or safaris) within the Wildlife Conservation Units (there are 12 across the country).
This reform enabled the private sector to invest in managing wildlife areas and to finance them directly, thus
filling in a gap in state funding. Village wildlife management committees (French acronym CVGF) were also
set up in order to create a Government-private-sector-local community partnership. These CVGFs should
receive a share in profits and set up a public interest fund for that purpose.
From 1996 to 1998, 24 wildlife area concessions were thus attributed to the private sector: ten for big game
hunting, two for mixed hunting, six for small game hunting, three game ranches and three safari parks.
The Comoé Léraba reserve was then leased to the inter-village association for the management of natural
resources and wildlife of the classified forest and partial wildlife reserve of the Comoé Léraba (French
acronym AGEREF) for mixed use. In addition to these areas a certain number of Village hunting areas
(French acronym ZOVIC) were created by the CVGFs and are mainly for small game hunting.
In 2007, 10 big game hunting areas were reattributed via a call for tender, this time for a duration of 20 years.
The wildlife areas that had experienced management problems (lack of understanding of the reality of the
area, lack of wildlife, low profitability) were not resubmitted for tender. Nor were the national parks, after the
creation on 9 May 2008 of the OFINAP (National Office for Protected Areas) which is henceforth responsible
for managing them.
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b. Location of big game parks
Today, the following big game parks are leased (or about to be):
Operating system

Big Game Hunting

Wildlife area
Koakrana
Kondio
Konkombouri
Ougarou
Pama centre Nord
Pama centre Sud
Pama Nord
Pama Sud
Pagou Tandougou
Tapoa Djerma
Sissili
Comoé - Léraba
Singou

Ranch

Surface area (ha)
25 000
51 000
65 000
64 426
81 452
51 774
81 486
60 762
35 000
30 000
32 700
124 510
151 800

Region
East
East
East
East
East
East
East
East
East
East
Centre West
Cascades
East

Big game hunting is also practiced in another area, the Ranch of Nazinga (94 000 ha, of which around
15 000 ha is totally protected, and 78 960 ha is for hunting). Singou Ranch was not resubmitted for tender in
2007 and should now be managed directly by OFINAP, according to a yet to be specified strategy. In total,
big game hunting is therefore practiced in 14 hunting areas totalling 933 870 ha:
Geographical location

Number of areas

Surface area (ha)

East

11

697 700

Centre

2

111 660

South West

1

124 510

14

933 870

TOTAL
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Map 1: Situation of hunting areas in Burkina Faso

Administrative limits
Game Ranch
Big game hunting
Mixed hunting
Small game hunting
Safaris mainly

Map © Source: Directorate of Wildlife and Hunting/MECV

c. Technical and economic results of big game hunting in Burkina
The average surface area of hunting areas in Burkina Faso is 66 705 ha. Over four hunting seasons (2002-3
to 2005-6), 2 512 tourist hunting permits were granted, in other words an average of 628 per year. The
average distribution over ten years of tourist hunting permits is 66% for small game hunting, 32% for big
game and 2% for mixed hunting. Around 201 big game hunting permits were therefore granted during this
period.
For the 2004/5 season, 615 permits were granted, of which 242 for big game hunting in the East, and a few
directly granted in Ouagadougou for that zone. The 11 Eastern areas therefore hosted around 250 hunters,
or an average of 22.7 per area.
Over the ten years from 1996-97 to 2005-6, the annual average number of animals killed for the main
species is as follows:
Average annual
Western
Lion
Buffalo
Antelope
Hartebeest
number killed
Buffon's kob
East
11.9
92.2
72.8
33.4
40.8
Nazinga-Sissili
0
7.4
15.1
13.5
0.6
Comoé-Léraba
0
0.3
0.5
0.6
0.6
Total
11.9
99.9
88.4
47.5
42
For the main big game hunting region, the East, the annual average number of animals of the main species
killed per concession is as follows (over a ten year period):
Average annual
number killed
Per concession (East)

Lion
1.08

Buffalo
8.38

Antelope
6.62

Hartebeest
3.04

Western
Buffon's kob
3.71
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For the 2004-05 year for example, and for the Eastern region, a general idea of the success rate per species
and per permit can be gained (22.7 on average per area), expressed as a percentage of the number of
animals of a given species shot under permit:
Success rate per permit
Per concession (East)

Lion

Buffalo

Antelope

Hartebeest

6%

41%

39%

18%

Western
Buffon's kob
22%

These success rates are fairly low: only 41% of hunters shoot a buffalo during their hunting safari. This also
corresponds to a policy of selling hunting safaris according to individual animals, and not according to a
trophy list. This marketing policy favours the number of hunters over the quality of the hunt itself.
It can be noted that in the Eastern region, a certain number of concession holders also organise specific
small game hunting safaris. This is organised on a neighbouring sector and in addition to big game hunting
helps the organiser to significantly increase their general turnover, without greatly increasing their costs.
Hunting permit statistics in the Eastern region indicate that at least 150 hunters come specifically for small
game hunting. The overall income for the sector is as follows:
Hunting
seasons

Main stakeholders
Government

Concession holders

Communities

Total

2004-2005

233 391 100

1 054 137 508

47 812 300

1 340 912 808

2005-2006

235 422 050

1 189 705 338

52 177 477

1 477 304 865

When broken down according to stakeholder category, the income for the state is as follows:
Type of income/season
Hunting permit
Operating licence
Hunting guide licence
Trophy fees
Management fees
Tracking fees
Certificate of origin
Litigation
Total

2004-2005
75 112 500
22 240 000
16 600 000
90 814 200
14 142 400
4 745 000
760 000
8 977 000
233 391 100

2005-2006
68 990 000
24 475 000
20 300 000
97 453 900
14 503 650
4 446 000
1 057 000
4 196 500
235 422 050

When broken down per hectare of big game park, the government earns, in fees and taxes, around 250 CFA
F per hectare. If we consider that big game hunting areas cover 3.4% of the country and bearing in mind that
the Burkinabe national budget for 2009 was 1 000 billion CFA F, it is clear that per hectare, big game hunting
represents little interest for the government: 3.4% of its national territory only contributes 0.23‰ of its
national budget.
For the local communities, benefits for the 1996 - 2006 period were:
Type of
income
Total
Annual
average

Renting of
a ZOVIC
83 650 327
8 365 032

Tracking Manageme
Village
fees (50%)
nt taxes
hunting
(50%)
permits
19 890 890 35 801 500 92 960 705
1 989 089

3 580 150

9 296 070

Sale of
meat
12 996 645
1 299 665

Other

Total

52 149 875 297 449 942
5 214 988

29 744 994

These results are extremely low, compared to the number of inhabitants in the peripheral areas concerned
(the entire Eastern region population was more than 1 million in 2004, with an average density of 23inh/km²).
Even if just 100 000 people are counted as living in the areas surrounding all the country's hunting areas, the
revenue per person would only be 300 CFA F per year.
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The average added value therefore for local communities is 32 CFA F/ha of big game hunting area, over ten
years. It is clear that such a low figure will not provide incentive for a change in mentality.
For the ten concession holders in the East having operated their area, the average income declared per area
in 2004/5 is 77.7 million CFA F and the annual balance sheet reveals a deficit of 4.16 million CFA F. This
overall figure seems to tally with the values calculated elsewhere: the concession holder of a big game
hunting area must have a turnover of 75 to 80 million CFA F to break even. It is difficult to achieve this with
big game hunting alone in light of the prices of hunting safaris and the number of animals shot in Burkina
Faso.
Therefore, the expenses declared per big game hunting hectare are around 1 227 CFA F/ha (€1.87/ha),
corresponding to the cost of developing and monitoring the area as well as the costs of the camp and
customer service. Broken down per big game hunting client, the expenses are around €5 500 per client,
which is above the average price of a hunting safari. As a result, big game hunting safaris are not sufficient to
cover costs.
When calculated per hectare of big game hunting area (the figure is in fact increased by income from small
game hunting that takes place alongside the big game park), concession holders' income is 1 165 CFA F/ha
(but the declared result is in fact a loss of 62 CFAF/ha). Each hectare of big game hunting area therefore
brings in a maximum profit of:
Currency/partner

Govt.

Concession
holder

Communities

Total

Overall profits

CFA F

250

1165

32

1447

220

Euros

0.38

1.78

0.05

2.20

0.33

17

81

2

100

Percentage

-

By way of comparison, a hectare of cotton in this zone generates a turnover of 150 000 CFA F/ha. In this
case, the gain per hectare for the communities is 5 000 times higher than that of big game hunting. Certain
staple crops can also generate higher incomes per hectare, without requiring fertiliser.

d. The price of hunting safaris
It is difficult to establish the real price of hunting safaris for at least two reasons:
x for the large majority of them, the concession holders do not advertise the price of their safaris on
their websites or in advertising, but provide them only on request. This situation is quite different
from Benin for instance, where all concession holders clearly present their prices.
x The price is open to negotiation, which means that the price is lower, sometimes significantly so, to
that initially quoted.
Furthermore, Burkina Faso sets itself apart from other countries by proposing different safari prices
depending on which animals are to be hunted, while most countries offer six-day "buffalo" hunting safaris or
12-14-day "grand safaris" when all animals can be hunted.
The only concession holder that clearly presents the hunting safari prices (Ouagadougou-Ouagadougou
price) offers:
- six-day hunting safaris: €5 150 one antelope can be shot,
- eight-day hunting safaris: €6 500 buffalo and antelope can be shot,
- ten-day hunting safaris: €7 600, again buffalo and antelope can be shot. In this case each additional day
therefore costs around €500.
It can be supposed that these prices correspond to the "upper" end of hunting safari prices due to the
reputation of this particular concession holder.
This hunting safari price is among the lowest in Africa for hunting of buffalo or lion. Furthermore, the price
does not seem to have increased much over the past ten years. it is difficult to know why prices have not
followed the general increase: reasons could be the quality of the service proposed, the fairly low success
rate for the hunters (41% for Buffalo, 39% for antelope, 6% for lion), the average trophy size (little data is
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available regarding the latter) etc.

e. Ecological monitoring
A census is not taken at the beginning, middle and end of a concession contract, as is the case in several
countries. However, the change in animal populations is one of the key indicators for wildlife management
and not having such data poses real problems for monitoring and evaluation (let alone for strategic
adjustments).
The most recent overall data date from 2003, when a total aerial census was taken, which focussed
particularly on elephants. Let us take the cumulative density (per km2) of the five most important species for
conservation and hunting (elephant, buffalo, antelope, hartebeest and Western Buffon's kob) as an indicator.
As the objective of this study is not to assess each area, we have grouped them according to ecological
zone, based on river basins (the Arly on the one hand and the Singou on the other). The areas of Kondio and
Tapoa Djerma were not taken into account in the calculations and the ranches of Singou and Konkombri
were counted in the Singou river basin.
The cumulative densities of these five species in 2003 (Bouché et al) are as follows:
Sector
Density/km
Arly Park
1.25
3 areas of East Arly
0.73
All Arly
0.98
6 areas of Singou
1.68
It can be seen that the hunting areas of Singou are richer (x2.3) than those of Arly and that despite being
"virtually abandoned", Arly park is richer than the adjacent hunting areas (x1.7).
There is a large difference in quality among the different hunting areas in the eastern part of the country. This
point is important for the rest of the study.

f. An example of community management: the Comoé-Léraba wildlife reserve
At the end of 1995, a project funded by the Global Environment Facility, began work to conserve the
biodiversity of the classified forest of Comoé Léraba (South-West of the country, on the border with Ivory
Coast) and to promote local development around the forest. This forest, in fact made up of two neighbouring
parts, covers 124 000 ha. The project lasted until 2003 and was followed by a second one from 2003 to
2007. The first had financing of 2.45 billion CFA F, and the second 450 million CFA F (of which only 365 were
spent). Nearly three billion CFA F were thus invested over 12 years.
The project supported local organisation and development and in particular established an inter-village
association for natural resource and wildlife management (AGEREF) in 1999, to which the classified forest
was conceded (in 2001 the forest became the Comoé-Léraba, partial wildlife reserve and classified forests).
The objective of the AGEREF is to contribute to poverty reduction and improving local livelihoods through
sustainable natural resource management. It is made up of representatives of the 17 neighbouring villages
covering around 30 000 people.
In addition to local development (seven schools were built for instance) and many micro projects, the reserve
itself was developed (527 km of trails, water sources, markers and signs, two camps etc.) and a surveillance
system set in place (20 voluntary village monitors). Benefits are generated through big game hunting, safaris,
fishing, beekeeping, cane rat breeding and charcoal production. The latter activities are just beginning and
do not really generate revenues apart from fishing (4.4 million CFA F, of which 2.8 is for the AGEREF).
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Ecological monitoring has been regularly carried out using transect walks with varying band widths,
complemented by the 2005 total aerial census. Current populations are estimated at:
Species
Buffalo

Population according to transect
walk figures

Population according to 2005 total
aerial census

200

90

Antelope

1000 to 1500

419

Hartebeest

1500 to 2000

353

Western Buffon's Kob

300 to 500

24

Defassa Waterbuck

100 to 200

37

Bushbuck

200 to 300

-

Warthogs

3000 to 4000
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Analysis of the data (Bouché et al., 2005) shows a drop in buffalo, antelope and hartebeest populations since
2000, and stability as regards the other species. This would seem to indicate that pressure from poaching is
high in this area and reveals the limitations of the system in place. Big game hunting has taken off gradually,
with test hunting safaris and is now hitting its stride thanks to a partnership with a hunting organisation that
purchases part of the quota. The current quota allows shooting of four buffalo, eight antelopes, eleven
hartebeests, five Western Buffon's Kob, three Defassa Waterbuck etc.
With hunting safaris being sold for €5 500 (for one buffalo, one antelope and one hartebeest in ten days) or
€4 500 (seven days, one buffalo or one antelope) it is difficult to pretend that big game hunting is profitable.
It is not easy to make more than 30 million CFA F a year, and annual management costs are around 75
million CFA F, excluding depreciation on the five vehicles inherited from the projects. Until the 2006-07
season, the two best hunting seasons generated revenues of 18.3 (six safaris) and 19.3 million (seven
safaris) respectively. In total, in five years (2003 – 2007), activities to develop the reserve generated benefits
for the communities of around 28.9 million and 3.7 million in salaries. Generally speaking, the villages use
these funds to finance their contribution to building socio-economic infrastructure in partnership with other
development stakeholders.
It can be noted that the Government makes an annual contribution to operating costs by exonerating the
AGEREF from paying the leasing fees (75 CFA F/ha for big game hunting, which is the minimum rate),
representing a donation of 9.3 million CFA F per year at least.
Although big game hunting alone is not profitable enough to run the reserve, it should be noted that the
integrity of the forest is preserved, as are the eco-systemic services.

g. Remarks
Burkina Faso has invested in promoting wildlife and hunting, but communicates little on ecological results
and economic management. At the same time, it has not significantly developed its national parks which are
little known or visited.
In all, big game hunting in Burkina Faso is a rather unprofitable sector: some win, some lose. The economic
gain per hectare is low, as much for the government and the private operators as for the local communities,
who would stand to gain more from transforming these hunting areas into farmland. The change in mentality
required to promote conservation cannot take place in such a context, which calls into question the strategy
being developed.

2.1.15. Benin
a. Institutional Context
After a period from 1982 to 1990 when big game hunting was forbidden in Benin, it is now practiced in five
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hunting areas in the north of the country, which are either peripheral to the Pendjari National Park (three of
them), or to the W national park. They cover a total surface area of almost 400 000 ha.
These zones are managed by the CENAGREF (national wildlife reserve management centre), a parastatal
company that is financially independent, created in 1996 and the technical structure of which was specified in
1998. The CENAGREF is authorised to manage income generated by the wildlife sector (hunting and
safaris). It is also expected that the local communities of protected areas will participate in managing these
via wildlife reserve village management associations (AVIGREF).
Management is governed by the law of 2004 on wildlife. Hunting areas are leased to hunting organisers via a
call for tender which took place in 2004, attributing zones for a five-year period, that can be tacitly renewed
following an assessment in the 4th year (this external evaluation did indeed take place early 2009).

b. Geographical location
Big game hunting areas make up 3.5% of the country (112 622 km²).
Name
Djona hunting area
Mekrou hunting area
Konkombri hunting area
Batia hunting area
Porga hunting area
Total
Average surface area

Surface area (ha)
115 200
102 000
25 000
75 000
76 500
394 000
78 840

The average size of the zones is greater than that in neighbouring Burkina Faso (66 705 ha) by 18.2%. It
would not appear to be possible to create new hunting areas in Benin, apart from the separation of Djona
into two entities.
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c. Technical and economic data
Income from hunting and tourism can be broken down as follows:
- 30% for AVIGREFs: 23 local villages around
Attribution
Pendjari and 75 local villages around W. The
population concerned is around 250 000 people.
- 70% for CENAGREF: this sum is then divided AVIGREF (local communities)
between park management (70% of this sum, i.e. Park management (CENAGREF)
49% of the total), and operations of the General
CENAGREF Management
Directorate (30%, or 21% of the total).

% of total
income
30%
49%
21%

Income from hunting is as follows:
In CFA Francs
Total
For the communities
For Pendjari park mgmnt
For W park mgmnt
For CENAGREF mgmnt

2004-05
93 086 000
27 925 800
28 363 650
17 248 490
19 548 060

2005-06
114 545 000
34 363 500
33 770 800
22 356 250
24 054 450

2006-07
119 130 000
35 739 000
42 532 000
15 841 700
25 017 300

2007-08
136 160 370
40 848 111
44 658 781
22 059 800
28 593 678

Average/year
115 730 343
34 719 103
37 331 308
19 376 560
24 303 372

The average income for the local communities (250 000 people) is around 140 CFA F per person per year.
The share that goes to operating Pendjari park (37.3 million), corresponds to around 14% of its annual
operating budget (275 million approximately).
Per hectare, the total revenues are around 294 CFA F, of which 88 CFA F/ha are for the local communities
and 206 CFA F for the government. The hunting areas of the Pendjari block contribute to the park of the
same name at a rate of 211 CFA F/ha. Those of the W park only contribute 89 CFA F/ha. These benefits are
similar to those in Burkina Faso (total government + communities: 282 CFA F/ha), but the proportion
reserved for the local communities is greater in Benin: 30% rather than 11% in Burkina. Gains of 88 CFA
F/ha for the communities is still low compared to income from agriculture.
The number of hunters coming on big game hunts in Benin has fluctuated since hunting reopened in 199-91.
During the period up until 2003-4, before the latest leaseholds, an average of 99.3 permits per year were
granted. Since that date, the average is 66.3 permits per year, although this is rising, with 89 permits granted
during the 2007-8 season. Per concession, the annual average number of permits was 19.9 for the former
period and 13.3 for the latter. The figure for the latest season is 19.8.
The number of animals killed from the main species is:
Lion
Annual average killed
Annual average per concession
Percentage success per hunter

4.2
0.84
6%

Buffalo
47.8
9.56
67%

Antelope
25.2
5.04
35%

Hartebeest
17.8
3.56
25%

Western
Buffon's
Kob
10
2
14%

d. Hunting safari prices
The prices offered by the five operators are available on the Internet. A six-day hunt including the shooting of
a buffalo costs between €4 500 and €5 500 (on the basis of one guide for two hunters). Mainly for the zones
of Porga and Djona, a certain number of hunters go on 12-day hunts (including many Americans), for a cost
of around €10 000-12 000. Overall, the average price of hunting safaris seems slightly higher than in Burkina
Faso.
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e. Ecological monitoring
Both national parks have a different type of ecological monitoring:
x Pendjari Park and the two associated hunting areas (Pendjari and Konkombri) are monitored via
aerial census sampling carried out every two years.
x W Park is monitored annually by transect walk.
Unfortunately, as the method used in W park is based on a very small sample, it only generates a low
number of contacts and does not make it possible to make a reliable calculation. Therefore, we only took into
account the monitoring for Pendjari. As in Burkina Faso, we took the combined density of the five big species
(Elephant, Buffalo, Antelope, Hartebeest, Western Buffon's Kob) as the indicator. The figures obtained (per
km2) are as follows:
Zones/year
Pendjari National Park
Pendjari hunting area
Konkombri hunting area

2002
2.25
0.68
0.48

2003
3.06
0.45
1.41

2006
2.37
0.92
-

NB: There are no results in 2006 for Konkombri hunting area, because the person responsible for the census
considered that in light of the low number of observations made, the population for that zone could not be
calculated.
We can conclude that the Pendjari Park is considerably richer than the hunting areas, indeed, depending on
the year, from 2.5 to 7 times richer than the adjacent hunting areas. It can be noted that the Konkombri zone
is only a thin band around 6 km wide along the right bank of the Pendjari. Ecologically speaking, this hunting
area is entirely part of the river ecosystem and therefore of the national park and should, in theory, belong to
the park and not be classified as a hunting area.
The total aerial census of the W-Arly-Pendjari ecosystem carried out in 2003 is the most recent one to have
covered the W Park and its hunting areas. It gave the following combined densities (of the same five
species) (Bouché et al., 2003):
Area
W Park
Djona hunting area
Mekrou hunting area
Konkombri hunting area
Pendjari hunting area
Pendjari Park

Density/km2
0.23
0.36
0.82
1.41
0.45
1.98

It can be noted that:
x the ecosystem of Pendjari is much richer than that of W. W Park has a low density, but it should be
borne in mind that the part in Benin is made up, for the most part, of a laterite plateau practically
devoid of water and therefore fairly inhospitable for wildlife,
x The Mekrou hunting area is a transition zone for the Pendjari ecosystem and benefits from a good
hydrographical network. It has a higher density than the Pendjari hunting area.
x Pendjari National Park is richer than Konkombri hunting area (which is part of its ecosystem) and
almost 2.5 times richer than Mekrou hunting area and five times richer than Pendjari hunting area.

f. Monitoring of hunting
There is no system to monitor hunting as such (number of animals shot per hunter and per day of hunting,
real rate of failure etc.), to locate specimens, or to monitor trophy quality (change in averages each year
etc.). Only the extent to which quotas are filled is monitored, but this is not a very pertinent indicator in that
the quota is not set according to any scientific basis. It would be useful to replace this indicator with the
actual failure rate, which is the number of animals of a species that a hunter is allowed to kill according to the
quota and to the number of hunters in the area , minus the actual number of animals of this species killed per
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hunter having operated in the same area.

g. Employment in hunting areas
The employees of the five hunting areas are estimated at around 100 permanent staff (that is to say at least
six months per year), plus around one hundred more temporary staff employed for one month to open the
trails. On average, that means around twenty permanent jobs per zone, plus around twenty temporary jobs
for one month. Taking into account the ratio of 3.5% of the country's surface area concerned by these
activities, the figures are, once again, low.

h. Remarks
Benin has sought to attain a balance between national parks and hunting areas, and in the past few years
has set up a functioning parastatal office for protected areas. It is currently setting up a foundation to ensure
sustainable financing and communicates openly on wildlife populations and on hunting sector assessments.
All these elements bode well for the future.
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2.1.16. Summary of big game hunting in West Africa
The table below summarises the main data relating to big game hunting in West Africa. The data aim to
highlight the spatial, economic, social and ecological importance of big game hunting areas in this sub
region.

Surface area actually occupied4
Attributed surface area but partially degraded

1 328 070 ha
5

Surface area that could be used in the near future

1 200 000 ha
6

250 000 ha

7

Number of tourist hunters
Number of concessions

370

6

20

Number of concession holders/organisations

20

Gains for all West African local communities

80 million CFA F

Gains for the local communities per hectare dedicated to big game hunting
Gains for all West African governments

60 CFA F
340 million CFA F

Gains for governments per hectare dedicated to big game hunting

248 CFA F

Percentage of the national territory dedicated to big game hunting in Burkina

3.4 %

Percentage of the national territory dedicated to big game hunting in Benin

3.5 %

Contribution of government income (from big game hunting) to the national budget
in Burkina

2.35 per 10 000

Contribution of government income (from big game hunting) to the national budget
in Benin

0.65 per 10 000

Number of permanent jobs for all West Africa

380

Number of temporary jobs for all West Africa

400

Average number of lions shot per year in West Africa

15 to 20

Average number of buffalo shot per year in West Africa

180

Average number of antelope shot per year in West Africa

150
8

Average price for a 6-day hunting safari (including buffalo shooting)

5 000 €

Average surface area of a concession in Burkina

66 705 ha

Average surface area of a concession in Benin

78 840 ha

Average number of hunters per concession in Burkina

22.7

Average number of hunters per concession in Benin

16.6

Number of hectares needed to shoot a lion
Number of hectares needed to shoot a buffalo

87 500 ha
6 500 ha

Number of hectares needed to shoot an antelope

10 000 ha

Number of hectares needed to shoot a hartebeest

16 500 ha

4

Burkina Faso + Bénin
Senegal
6
Ivory Coast + Mali
7
Burkina Faso + Benin + Senegal
8
On the basis of 1 guide for 2 hunters
5
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The big game hunting sector therefore actually covers around 13 000 km2 in West Africa, in other words
2.2‰ of its surface area9. This is a low rate with regard to the surface areas of protected areas, which
represent 10% of these countries. Nonetheless, possibilities for extending these hunting areas in the future
are very limited. In fact, big game hunting areas really only concern two countries (Burkina Faso and Benin)
for around 3.5% of their surface area.
Criterion
% of national territory
% of state budget
% of GDP

Burkina Faso
3.4
0.0235
0.017

Benin
3.5
0.0065
0.008

The productivity of hunting areas is negligible on the scale of these two countries. The number of jobs
created is also low for 3.5% of the national land covered (400 permanent10 and 400 temporary11) for a total
population of 19.4 million.
The average gains for the local communities are very low: around 60 CFA F/ha, while these areas are
located on favourable agricultural land, where cotton, for instance, would generate around 150 000 CFA
F/ha, i.e. 2 500 times more.
The hunting safari prices are the lowest in Africa (with slightly higher prices in Benin) and at these prices it is
unlikely that most local operators make any real profits.
Apart from for Burkina Faso and Benin, and in light of fairly low results from the big game hunting sector, and
low apparent potential, it would seem that the future for conservation will not involve the setting up of big
game hunting areas.

9

6 139 570 km²
Which are in fact unstable: the majority of these jobs are for 5 months out of 12.
11
4 to 6 weeks per year.
10
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2.2. Central Africa
2.2.1. Republic of Central Africa12
a. Institutional Context
The institutional context of big game hunting has been described in many reports (including that of Roulet)
and is not covered here in detail. The legal texts in the sector are old and considered to be obsolete, as is
the zoning which is now unsuited to current hunting and new land tenure issues. State administrative and
financial management, carried out by the Ministry of Water and Forests, Hunting and Fishing, responsible for
the environment is notable for its opacity.
Roulet’s report (2008) recommends a general overhaul of the sector on an institutional level, as regards its
spatial organisation, and on the organisational, technical and financial levels. This indicates a sector that has
been organised for years, but where the status quo is maintained by a small group of people who benefit
from it.

b. Geographical location
In theory, hunting areas represent 31.5% of the country (out of 622 984 km², for a national population of 3.9
million and a population density of 6.3 inh/km²) in other words 196 240 km², while parks and reserves occupy
11.1% of the national territory. This means that 42.6% of the country is classified as a protected area or
equivalent, which constitutes a record.
Today, around 30 out of the existing 71 sectors are leased, representing 66 000 km2. Therefore two thirds of
the ZICs are not exploited. Among these sectors, those managed as village hunting areas (ZCV) represent
34.714 km2. The Centre North has the highest concentration of hunting operators in RCA (nine): the 12
sectors and eight ZCV were rented in 2008.
A new considerable rise in land tenure conflicts can be noted, and hunting areas are faced with many
problems: professional poaching, pressure from local communities hunting for their own consumption, a
sharp increase in conflicts due to nomadic herding. Today, it is important that tourist hunting activities be
developed in collaboration with these different stakeholders and be able to prove their ecological and socioeconomic worth.
Wildlife is subject to high pressure due to the subsistence hunting carried out by the local communities in
neighbouring rural areas living below the poverty level (GDP per capita is only $US350/year, 2007), and
commercial hunting is practiced by people who have come in principally looking for ivory. Despite the efforts
made to improve protection so good hunting safaris can be organised, many constraints persist:
x Continued “Sudanese” poaching, hunting the last of the elephants,
x High level of hunting for local consumption and trade, even on the ZCV,
x Development of new conflicts with nomadic herders.
Therefore, it would seem that the surveillance systems set up by hunting organisers are not effective enough
to guarantee the sustainable shooting of animals (Roulet, 2008).

c. Technical and economic data
In 2006, 39 sectors (with an average surface area of 2 433 km²) were operated by 16 companies that hosted
198 hunters. On average, over the ten years of hunting up until 2008, it can be seen that 13.6 companies
hosted 155.5 tourist hunters (i.e. 11.4 per company) exploiting 34.9 sectors, for a total surface area of 67 980
km² (i.e. 10.9% of the national territory), the sectors having an average surface area of 1 944.6 km².
Therefore only one third of potential ZICs are used.
12

The majority of the information in this chapter was obtained from the 2008 assessment on the hunting sector carried
out by P.A.Roulet for the French Embassy in Bangui.
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The areas along the Chadian border and in the North East are currently being abandoned and efforts are
focussing on the central zones in the North. Development of the forest zones in the South East can also be
observed in the areas away from the borders.
Each year, around 40 to 50 hunting guides operate in RCA: 65% of them are French, 25% Central Africans
and 7% South African. It can be estimated from 2006 data that a little fewer than 500 direct jobs for six
months of the year and 700 for 2.5 months (to open the trails) are generated by recreational hunting. The
clients (around 200 per year in recent years) are 68% French and 19% American.
The quotas are not attributed on any scientific basis, but rather in an arbitrary manner (annual reports,
operator requests, State economic interests and those of the operators). Therefore, the sustainability of
hunting cannot be guaranteed, nor can the effectiveness of anti-poaching actions. The following specimens
were taken in 2007:
Information
Raw Data
Average per sector
Number of animals attributed
2 376
Number of animals killed
831
Overall success rate
35%
Number of hunters
191
5.46
4.4
Number of animals shot per hunter
Number of Buffalo shot
181
5.17
Number of Giant Eland shot
82
2.34
Number of Lions shot
2
0.06
Number of Bongos shot
25
0.71
Number of Sitatunga (marshbuck) shot
3
0.09
Number of Antelope shot
38
1.09
It can be noted that the number of animals shot per hunter has been falling since 2002, when the figure was
at 6.9. The value of 4.4 is low on an international level. The surface areas needed in 2007 to shoot an animal
of a particular species are calculated as follows:
Number of hectares needed to shoot
A Buffalo
A Giant Eland
A Lion
An Antelope

ha
37 558
82 902
3 399 000
178 895

The average annual fiscal income (2002-2006) amounts to 274 million CFA F, in other words around the
same amount as collected in Burkina Faso for less than one million hectares (for 6.8 million ha in RCA). This
corresponds to a mere 1.5 ‰ of the State budget. This also represents a fiscal income per km2 of 544 CFA F,
while the forestry sector generates 12 682 CFA F/km², in other words 23 times more.
The 16 companies operating declared a total income of 1 billion CFA F13, in other words around 62.5 million
per company, with a high disparity between the companies. With such low turnovers, even if they are
probably slightly underestimated for fiscal purposes, few companies can be making a profit.
The GDP of the RCA being 849 billion, big game hunting only represents 1.1‰ of this.
In 2006, the ZCVs had an income of 129 million CFA F (of which 103 million were for the management
committees). This only represents 37 CFA F per ha. ZCVs employ around 50 people full time and 300
seasonal workers (for around six to eight weeks), for a total salary mass of around 35 million CFA F.
The price of hunting safaris is quite variable. A conventional safari (to hunt giant eland and Bongo) usually
lasts 13 days, with one hunter per guide. The most expensive safaris cost €25 000 to 30 000, but a good
number cost between €20 000 to 22 000. The operators with poorer reputations or those operating in less
popular areas even offer hunting safaris for between €16 000 and 18 000. Six day safaris for Buffalo hunting
begin at €8 500 (from Bangui, transfer to the hunting area by plane) or €6 000 without the transfer.
13

Which is doubtless underestimated, but also reveals the fact that a considerable part of income from Safaris remains
in the West. With these figures, few companies are making a profit.
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d. Ecological monitoring
Wildlife is monitored sporadically by projects. In recent years two studies have given population figures:
x

An aerial census in 2005 (P.-C.Renaud, M.Fay)

A census was taken of three blocks at a sample rate of 16%14, which we will use for analysis. As the same
method was used in 1985, the comparison 20 years later is interesting. The results of this change (from 1985
to 2005) are presented below.
In the table opposite the sectors with the highest
change (even if negative) for each species are given
in yellow. The rhino triangle is a hunting sector, while
the two other blocks are totally protected (national
park, total reserve).
It can be noted that the hunting sector has achieved
“better” conservation results for only three species
out of ten, even though there is active surveillance,
while the other areas are almost entirely abandoned
by the administration.

Sampling at
16%
Species
Buffalo
Eland
Hartebeest
Antelope
WB's Cob
D. Waterbuck
Giraffe
Bushbuck
Oribi
Warthog

Change as a % from 1985 to 2005
Manovo
Koumbala
-43
82
-76
29
-57
-93
-87

Rhino
Triangle
84
-43
84
-10
-100
-90
-52

58

-76
57

Vassako
Bolo
304
4
-66
12
-100
0
0
-17
-35

In addition to the species conservation aspect, the census is interesting because it provides density figures
which can be used to compare the zones. The densities observed per zone in n/km2, are as follows (the
areas with the best density levels are highlighted in yellow):
The hunting area has values superior to the national
parks for buffalo and hartebeest.
Otherwise, the national park type zones do better
than hunting areas, even if they are “forgotten” by
the authorities. Vassako Bolo and the BaminguiBangoran national park seem even to have
improved, while the neighbouring hunting areas
have deteriorated considerably.

Denisties
Buffalo
Eland
Hartebeest
Antelope
WB's Cob
D. Waterbuck
Giraffe
Bushbuck
Oribi
Warthog
Total
Total excl.
buffalo

Manovo
Koumbala
0.2
0.09
0.14
0.07
0.29
0.01
0.01
0
0.02
0.19
1.02
0.82

Rhino
Triangle
1.48
0.07
0.16
0.06
0
0.01
0
0.01
0.01
0.17
1.97
0.49

Vassako
Bolo
0.32
0
0.1
0.07
0
0
0.01
0.04
0.01
0.15
0.7
0.36

In addition to the figures on population density, the problem of specific conservation arises. If the analysis is
refined to consider individual species, it can be seen that huning zones have not been able to conserve the
following species: Western Buffon’s Kob, Defassa waterbuck, Reedbuck, Hartebeest, Giraffe, Ostrich, Lion
and Elephant.
x

Counting according to hunting action

This methodology, developed by the IGF, consists in noting during a hunt the animals seen and subsequently
calculating the ratio of the number seen to the kilometres covered. It is therefore a kilometric quantity index.
The animal encounter rate during the study in RCA (on the hunting blocks in the Centre-North, including the
“rhino triangle”) was fairly low, around 15 sightings per day. Due to a lack of sightings, the study could not
estimate the density of lion, elephant, buffalo, giant eland, roan, Western Buffon’s kob, yellow-backed duiker,
blue duiker and bush pigs.
14

Which gives an acceptably reliable sample and interval.
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The number of kilometres that must be covered by car on the hunting trails to make a sighting is nonetheless
an indication of the “wealth” of the zone. The following kilometres were needed during this study to sight just
one specimen of the species:
Species
Hartebeest
Buffalo
Eland
Antelope
Red-flanked duiker
Grimme’s duiker
Defassa waterbuck
Reedbuck
Bushbuck
Oribi
Warthog
Western Buffon’s Kob

RCA 2007 (Bamingui – Sangba)
48
83
725
195
36
49
Absent
Absent
68
47
41
Absent

The comment that can be made following this study which focused on the best hunting areas in the country,
is that the wildlife densities are extremely low. In which safari parks do tourists have to cover at least 36 km
to see the most common animal? These figures confirm the very low densities observed by plane in 2005
and show that the current hunting area system is unable to preserve wildlife (in an extremely difficult context
it must be said).
Poaching is also noted everywhere as being on the increase, including in the press by hunters back from
safari. This concerns local poaching (P.Flack, African Indaba No. 7-3, 2009) which now also includes buffalo
(Magazine Voyages de chasse, No. 18), but also poaching by outsiders; a culmination point was reached on
5 June 2009 with the death of six surveillance agents in the North.

e. Remarks
Wildlife has diminished considerably in RCA, and the current system of hunting areas/ZCV would appear illadapted to reversing the trend. Hunting results show a reduction in the average number of animals shot, with
good results still obtained on the species that are least vulnerable to poaching (eland, antelope) or that live in
forests with little poaching (bongo, duiker).
The socio-economic results of the hunting sector do not yet induce any hope for changing local behaviour,
having an impact on their livelihoods or on their development. They are not able to prevent poaching. Thus
the system set up in the north of RCA has its limitations.

2.2.2. Cameroon
a. Institutional Context
Hunting is governed by the law of 1994 on forests, wildlife and fishing, and all application texts (decrees of
1995 setting the terms and conditions of the wildlife sector). The current protected areas network covers a
surface area of around 8 138 800 ha, in other words more than 17% of the national territory, and includes the
following entities: 15 national parks, six wildlife reserves, three wildlife sanctuaries, three zoos, 47 hunting
interest areas and 22 community-managed hunting interest zones.
Hunting areas are called hunting interest areas (ZIC), and are spread among the North (Sudanese zone), in
the regions of the North and the Adamoua, and the South (Eastern region, dense forest area). There are 31
ZICs in the North and 14 in the South. Six ZICs are community-managed (ZICGC) in savannah areas and
there are 16 ZICGCs in forest areas. In total, hunting areas cover more than 3 983 352 ha, in other words
84% of the country. The average surface area of a ZIC in the North region is 61 973 ha.
It shoud be noted that in the North of the country, hunting areas cover 23 332 km², in addition to the 7 300
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km² classified as national park (Faro, Benoue and Boubandjida). Therefore 45% of the North region is
classified as wildlife areas. However, these surface areas are theoretical, because demographic and
agricultural pressure (including cotton) has reduced the surface area of a certain number of ZIC.
Furthermore, there is migration into this area and certain ZIC have already lost all or part of their wildlife
potential.

b. Technical and economic data
According to Terdel (2007), the population of the operational technical unit (UTO) of Boubandjida (the
national park and the five adjacent ZICs) is estimated at 76 204 inhabitants (density of 10.2 inhabitants/ km²).
This density is still low, but it varies from one ZIC to another. The human density in both ZICs neighbouring
the Boubandjida national park is 50 inh/km², compromising the possibility of hunting. Cotton cultivation is
also clearly encroaching in on this area.
The populations living around ZICs benefit from a part of the trophy fees: 40% are for the local authorities
and 10% for the local populations (via development associations). For the Boubandjida UTO, the income
from fees was 20.4 million CFAF in 2006-7. If half of that is distributed to the local communities (in fact the
local authorities and associations), that represents 134 CFA F/person.
The following animals were killed in the 2005-06 hunting season in the savannah area:
Species
Elephant
Lion
Buffalo
Eland
Antelope
Hartebeest
Defassa Waterbuck
Western Buffon’s Kob

Number shot
18
13
77
61
53
80
53
106

Average per area
0.82
0.59
3.5
2.77
2.41
3.64
2.41
4.82

To make the calculation, we considered that only 22 areas were actually operational. We can see that on
average, 4.18 big animals (elephants, lions, and eland) are shot in each zone and 3.5 buffalo. It is very
difficult for an operator to break even with such a low number of hunting safaris sold.
As in West Africa, we calculated the number of hectares needed to shoot an animal of a given species. For
the purposes of the calculation we considered 15% of the leased areas to be unusable. The surface area
used was 20 000 km²:
Species
Elephant
Lion
Buffalo
Giant Eland
Antelope
Hartebeest
Defassa Waterbuck
Western Buffon’s Kob

Number of ha
111 111
153 846
25 974
32 736
37 736
25 000
37 736
18 868

c. Price of hunting safaris
As in RCA, there is considerable variability in the prices. For a 13-day hunt of giant eland, the most reputable
operator markets hunting safaris at €30 000. The majority of the other operators with good reputations offer
their hunting safaris for around €15 000, with a certain negotiable margin that is difficult to quantify (end price
probably around €12 to 13 000). The shortest safaris for hunting buffalo (six to seven days hunting) cost
around €7 000.
Forest hunting safaris always cost more, and an operator may charge up to almost double the price of their
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savannah safaris. A 13-day hunt in a good quality area of Bongo costs around €28 000 to €30 000.
Nonetheless, it is possible to find hunting safaris from €20 000 with certain organisers.
The share of the Cameroonian Government is around one billion CFA F. In light of the fact that the state
budget is 2 276 billion CFA F, this income represents a contribution of around 0.44 ‰, produced using 8.4%
of the national territory.

d. Ecological monitoring
Ecological monitoring is sporadic, but an aerial fly-over was carried out by WWF in 2008 covering a large
proportion of the Northern protected areas and hunting areas. Despite imperfections in the methodology
used (total census), it can be noted that out of the 22 136 km² covered, of which 7 580 are national parks,
generally speaking the latter are richer in wildlife than the ZICs:
x Most of the 525 elephants (42%) were counted in the Boubandjida National Park
x Most of the buffalo were seen in Boubandjida (22%) and Bénoué (17%) National Parks
x Most of the antelopes counted were in the national parks (58%)
x The hartebeest are most concentrated in the Boubandjida National Park (27% of the total number), and
60% of hartebeests were observed in national parks.
A lot of cattle were sighted in Faro National Park (53.6% of the total cattle), which shows that this park is not
managed. The same goes for human settlements, which are however, concentrated in the peripheral areas.
The greatest density of cattle was noted in a ZIC. It can be noted that human activities (fields, settlements,
livestock breeding) are much higher in the ZICs than in the parks. Even Faro National Park, barely managed
if at all, does not have the same level of invasion as some ZICs: the effects are only noticed on peripheral
areas. Overall, the status of national park, even with poor surveillance, better protects the biotope than the
status of ZIC, even when it is exploited.
The latter point should be highlighted, as the local communities around national parks do not of course
benefit from trophy fees, as hunting is not permitted. This shows that this low level of gain is not enough of
an incentive for the communities to respect hunting areas. The national park status has a much higher
influence on conservation.
Another type of ecological monitoring was carried out by the IGF foundation (as in RCA): the sightings during
a hunt. For 2007 in the Faro hunting areas, the average results show that apart from buffalo, the distances
that need to be covered to make a sighting are much lower in Cameroon than in RCA, indicating higher
densities of wildlife15.

2.2.3. Chad
Historically, until the 1970s, Chad was known as the best big game hunting country in French-speaking
Africa. At this time, hunting was not very developed in Cameroon and was just beginning in RCA (a few
elephant hunting safaris). The political and security situation led to a gradual drop in hunting and then total
suspension for a long while, before starting up again, if tentatively.
Hunting safaris traditionally took place in the South-East of Chad, along the border with Central African
Republic (Aouk River), and used the town of Sarh as their base. In theory, big game hunting areas covered
6.75% of Chad’s national territory. Many hunting blocks were defined in the Aouk domaine, covering a
surface area of around 11 850 km², of which 5 000 km² were still used for hunting until 2006. A part of the
Salamat reserve was classified as the “hunting area” of Iro lake, representing a further 10 000 km² to the
North-East of the Aouk domaine.
Towards the end of the 1990s, new areas were created, in particular for hunting Kudu in the West (Melfi, Goz
Beïda) and Barbary sheep (Ennedi). Furthermore, in the 2000s, at the instigation of the German cooperation
agency (GTZ), a pilot village hunting area was created in the west on the periphery of the Binder Léré
reserve (around 40 000 ha). Unfortunately, the minimal gain generated by hunting did not prevent
encroachment by agriculture and grazing.
In 2009, none of the areas in the Aouk are being operated any more, nor is the community hunting area.
15

Also indicated by P. Flack, African Indaba n°7-3, 2009
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Only the Melfi hunting area ( 4 260 km2, to the north of the Siniaka Minia reserve) is leased and operated,
mainly for Kudu hunting (half a dozen hunters per year).
Therefore, tourist hunting is mainly confined to the Lake Chad area, where two small game hunting
concessions (mainly for duck shooting) receive from 100 to 200 tourists per year for a week’s stay.

2.2.4. Other countries of Central Africa
Big game hunting is closed in Congo, Equatorial Guinea and in Gabon. In the latter country, hunting in
enclosed areas is practiced for forest game (mainly Sitatunga), at the Lékedi Ranch. It is a “pilot” operation,
which is not advertised on the agency’s website.
In DRC, hunting is theoretically open and there are a certain number of classified hunting areas. Over the
past ten years several test-safaris have been organised, but have been mostly unsuccessful, due to a lack of
game. It is nonetheless possible that in the future a certain number of opportunities may arise.
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2.3. Eastern and Southern Africa
2.3.1. Tanzania
a. Institutional Context
Tanzania is considered to be the number one country in Africa for big game hunting. It has an extremely vast
network of protected areas:
x Parks and reserves where hunting is prohibited cover 134 881 km², in other words 14.1% of the
country,
x Hunting areas of various types: hunting reserve, Game Controlled Areas, Open Areas blocks, WMA
(Wildlife Management Area) and community managed areas cover 250 000 km², i.e. 26.4% Of the
national territory.
Protected areas are governed by two entities:
- hunting areas are governed by the Wildlife Division, of the Environment Ministry, which accords
concessions for five-year periods and sets quotas.
- national parks and reserves without hunting are governed by Tanzania National Parks (TANAPA), a
parastatal organisation.
Resident hunters have the right to hunt in open areas only. Resident permits give the right to shoot the
common species: Buffalo, impala, hartebeest, topi etc. Trophy fees are low and few people pay them. The
gains from hunting by residents are minimal.

b. Location of hunting areas
In all, 40.5% of the country is classified as some form of protected area. The Selous reserve, which is in fact
a grouping of around fifty hunting areas, is the largest hunting area in the country (in Africa even). It covers
50 000 km².

c. Technical and economic data16
Tanzania is the largest African country for hunting the big five: in 2004, 1 650 foreign hunters spent around
20 500 days hunting and it is estimated that more than 7 000 animals were shot (note that in Tanzania a
hunter may take several permits, which means that the number of permits is not an exact reflection of the
number of hunters).
In 2003, the average number of animals shot per hunter in Selous was 7.8. It is estimated that every year
recreational hunters shoot around 35 elephants, 2 000 buffalo, 250 lions and 300 leopards (Lindsey, 2007).
For the Selous reserve alone these figures are 30, 800, 80 and 100. It is without a doubt the African country
that has the best results for these animals.
In total, 141 concessions are leased to 42 safari companies and the three largest groups hold 51
concessions (i.e. 36% of the total). The turnover from big game hunting was estimated in 2004 at $US27.7
million. The local communities (42 district councils) received $USfive million from 2001/2 to 2004/5 (Kayera
2005), i.e. around $US one million/year for 250 000 km2, or $US0.04/ha, equivalent to 20 CFA F/ha. The
revenues generated for the local communities are therefore very low under the current system. The
legislation on WMAs and the new hunting policy have made improvements in these areas, but they are
infrequently or never applied.
The turnover per hectare made by the different types of management structure are approximately as follows:
x All hunting areas in Tanzania: $US 0.40/ha,
x Hunting areas in the Selous reserve: $US 0.70/ha
x Safari tourism in the Selous reserve: $US 1.30/ha.
In Selous, the income for the Wildlife Division from the best concession is $US108 000 per year and the
least effective brings in $US29 000 per year. The variations in quality among the zones are considerable and
16

Most of the data comes from the work of Baldus, 2004.
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the differences are due to factors such as wildlife accessibility or density.
Buffalo, leopard and lion are the mains species for big game hunting and generate 42% of the trophy fees for
the Wildlife Division. Buffalo make the largest contribution with 22.1% of trophy fees and 13.3% of the total
income of the Wildlife division. Each hunter shoots on average 1.5 buffalo during a hunt in the Selous
Reserve. The viability of hunting areas therefore depends mainly on having a good buffalo population.
Certain species such as lion are affected by hunting pressure, but this is not the case for most species. The
wildlife populations have diminished in many areas due to the increase in human settlements and the bush
meat trade, but not from recreational hunting.
The success rates per hunter for the main animals are given in the following table:
Species
Buffalo
Leopard
Lion
Elephant
Zebra
Hartebeest
Hippopotamus

% of the contribution to the total
amount of trophy fees
21,5
10,4
9,4
7,6
7,0
6,0
5,7

% of success per
hunter
150
25
20
9
50
100
33

% to which
quota is filled
83
69
52
N/A
65
76
68

d. Analysis of the hunting sector by Baldus (2004)
Baldus made a precise analysis of the hunting sector in Tanzania which noted a certain number of problems:
x The lack of control by the Wildlife Division,
x The lack of professionalism of hunting guides,
x Poor ethical practices and a lack of standards in the field,
x Adjustments made to the quotas,
x Failure to comply with environmental standards (in particular for camps),
x The decline in wildlife populations17,
x The influence exerted by safari organisations and manipulation of high government officials,
x The lack of interest in changing the current organisation and applying WMA policy.
Baldus estimates that the pressure exerted by local communities on protected areas will not stop. The
concept of community management of WMAs seeks to counterbalance this pressure and encourage
development of the peripheral areas. The concept is easier to implement where the communities are small
and the protected area's peripheral zone is vast with a high density of wildlife.
Many of these protected areas are under high and constant pressure from resource exploitation and wildlife
populations are affected even if they can still withstand organised recreational hunting. A certain number of
hunting areas are no longer viable and the situation is fragile for others. The cost of protecting and managing
these zones is increasing, while the income from the zone cannot keep up. There is a clear decline in the
number of hunting areas and the viability of most of them. The new policy and recreational hunting
management plan recommend:
x Open calls for tender for the attribution of each concession
x A control of sub-letting of zones, which could be a natural follow-up to the preceding point
x That local communities have decision-making power over the allocation of concessions and
establishing quotas in their area, and that they receive and manage the funds generated.

e. Ecological monitoring
There is no real ecological monitoring of hunting areas in Tanzania, or of hunting activities and trophies
collected. This is carried out sporadically by projects (e.g. GTZ), and is not exhaustive. The data are
therefore partial and difficult to interpret. Projects have tried to set up monitoring systems, but these have not
been implemented by the Wildlife Division. However, the 2006 census showed the drop in numbers of some
17

Even in Selous, the 2006 census (UNESCO, 2006) showed a drop in the population of buffalo, hippopotamus, gnus
and impala.
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species, including buffalo.

f. Price of Safaris
The price of safaris in Tanzania has risen significantly over the past ten years. Legislation has also evolved,
and it is now compulsory to hunt for 21 days to shoot a lion or an elephant. The prices shown in 2009 by
three different operators lead to the following average prices (excluding trophy fees) according to the species
that can be hunted:
- 21 day hunting safari (Elephant, Lion): (one hunter/one guide) = €40 000 to 60 000
- 16 day hunting safari (Leopard, buffalo): (one hunter/one guide) = €25 000 to 40 000
- 7 day hunting safari (buffalo): 7 500 € (two hunters/one guide) = €7 000 to 18 000

2.3.2. Zambia
a. Location of hunting areas
In Zambia, big game hunting areas are classified as Game Management Areas (GMA). GMAs are protected
wildlife areas on land that belongs to the local communities, in which animals are protected and mainly used
for organised hunting and tourist safaris.
The GMAs of Zambia cover 170 000 km², i.e. 22% of the country’s surface area. They are organised into
categories according to the wealth of wildlife. In 2007, there were 42 GMAs, of which 13 were in the first
category, 16 in the second, 7 in the wildlife depleted category and three in the specialised hunting category
(rare antelope). These GMA, as the other protected areas, are managed by the Zambian Wildlife Authority
(ZAWA), a parastatal body.

b. Technical and economic data
ZAWA’s hunting revenues are high, in 2007 they were $US3 621 132 distributed as follows:
- Trophy fees: $US2 295 202 (63% of the total)
- Concession fees: $US1 270 974 (35%)
- GMA permits: $US81 150 (2%)
- Small game permits (birds): $US36 806 (1%)
- 57% of hunters came from the USA and 10% from Spain. Furthermore, hunting is open to residents
in 24 blocks and in standard areas.

c. Price of safaris
As in Tanzania, prices of hunting safaris have increased significantly in the past ten years. The prices on
offer in 2009 vary depending on the operator:
- 21 days (Lion, Leopard, buffalo): (one hunter/one guide): from € 35 000 to 60 500;
- 21 days (Lion, buffalo): (one hunter/one guide): from €30 000 to 51 000
- 14 days (Leopard, buffalo): (one hunter/one guide): from €12 000 to 28 000
- 7 days (buffalo): (two hunters/one guide): from €4 600 to 11 500
It can be seen that the difference is considerable between areas and operators. The prices in the upper
range are similar to those in Tanzania.

d. Analysis of the big game hunting sector: NRCF Study
We present here the results of the study carried out in June 2008 by the Natural Resources Consultative
Forum: "The impact of wildlife management policies on communities and conservation in game management
areas in Zambia". This study makes a complete analysis of the big game hunting sector in Zambia.
This report shows that GMAs in Zambia are caught in a downward spiral of economic, sociological and
ecological degradation, despite the real efforts and commitments made by ZAWA, local communities and
various partners.
Ten years ago, the Government implemented the 1998 Zambia Wildlife Act, as it realised that without
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sustainable natural resources future generations would have to face up to an increased risk of food insecurity
and poverty, which would force them to overexploit already degraded natural resources. The new national
parks and wildlife policy in Zambia instigated the concept of local community management of natural
resources.
Today, it appears that governance of the GMAs, through community institutions such as community natural
resource committees or village action groups, does not achieve the GMA objectives. In particular, the
objective of setting up a buffer zone around national parks to protect wildlife and its habitat has not been
achieved. It is therefore impossible to set up a sustainable wildlife tourism industry that would make a
significant contribution to the national economy and to improving livelihoods in the GMA.
This report encourages the Zambian government to launch a national review of GMA management in order
to design and adopt a new wildlife management policy framework in the wider context of protected areas and
natural resource management.
- GMA commercial performance levels: analysis of the use of the main hunted species (“top species”: lion,
leopard, black antelope, roan and buffalo) in the hunting safaris on offer shows a downward trend, as for the
trophy quality of the main hunted species.
As a result, the proportion of revenues paid to the natural resource management committees was 3.7 billion
18
Kwacha per year from 2004 to 2006, and 5.15 billion in 2007. This equals around $US one million per year
and per hectare revenues of $US0.059, in other words 28 CFA F/ha for the communities. In Zambia, the
average population density is 13 inh/km².
- GMA ecological performance levels: the validated quantitative data suggest that in more than half the
GMAs of Zambia, the animal populations have declined, mainly due to poaching. In some GMAs the wildlife
status is unknown. Many hunting blocks are affected. Four GMAs have thus been downgraded from the first
category to the second, and 12 other GMAs are in a critical state of wildlife degradation.
Furthermore, an aerial photographic study shows that the natural habitats available for wildlife in the GMAs
are decreasing throughout the country due to human settlements, agriculture, legal claims to traditional land
and poorly coordinated planning by the governmental departments.
- GMA sociological performance levels: the local communities living in the GMAs are characterised by a
high level of poverty. The monthly expenditure per person is estimated at $US14. This is $US22 in rural
areas in general, and $US49 in urban areas. Compared to other rural communities, the well-being of GMA
residents is 30% lower than that of the national rural average.
- Factors affecting GMA performance levels: for all GMAs, the most important problems are poaching,
increased human settlements, bushfires, deforestation, subsistence agriculture and illegal fishing. Food
insecurity is high. A very small proportion of the funding is allocated to resource protection and only 3 GMAs
really reach the minimum management criteria.
Thus, this report describes an alarming situation in the GMAs. Natural habitats and wildlife are diminishing at
an alarming rate in most GMAs. The communities living in GMAs are poorer than the other rural communities
of Zambia and 31 GMAs out of 36 do not reach the minimum management effectiveness requirements.

e. Game farms in Zambia
Game farms are for breeding game. They are called farms when they have a small surface area and a ranch
when they are larger. They are usually enclosed. In 2008, Zambia19 had 112 game farms, for a total surface
area of 112 769 ha (average per farm: 1 007 ha). The number of animals present is 21 546 (average: 192
animals per farm). If we consider that the hunting quota for antelope is 2.5%, an average of five animals per
big game farm can be shot, i.e. 560 animals in total. In reality, in 2007, tourist hunters only shot 113 animals
on the private properties of game farms. It is therefore a limited market.

18
19

$US1 = 5 175 Kwacha in June 2009
ZAWA 2007 Annual Report.
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2.3.3. Kenya
Kenya closed hunting in 1977. Since then, several unsuccessful attempts to reopen it have been made. The
context in Kenya has changed much over 30 years with:
- The demographic explosion which multiplied the population by 2.7, going from 14 million inhabitants
in 1977 to 38 million in 2008, in other words a population density that went from 24 inh/km2 to 65
inh/km2,
- The Somalian conflict which modified the movements of semi-nomadic herders,
- Increased aridity in certain zones
The zoning established for hunting in the 1950s, when there were five million inhabitants in Kenya could not
last.
Wildlife today, as in all countries with a high population density, is concentrated in protected areas, although
seasonal movements are noted outside of them (particularly due to their old design). In areas where
livestock breeders culturally tolerate cohabitation with cattle, the presence of species such as gazelles, zebra
and impala etc. can be noted. Big animals, whose hunting could be lucrative, are practically only found in
protected areas. The creation of conservancies20 can be noted, particularly in the Centre-North of the country
(Laïkipia, Samburu, Matthews Range, etc.).
There are a few game ranches, but their main source of revenues has dropped considerably since “The
Carnivore” restaurant has taken wild game off its menu under pressure from “conservationists”. Only farmed
crocodile and ostrich meat remain. This is an example of how difficult it is to combine trophy hunting with
modern tourism.

2.3.4. Uganda
Hunting was suspended in 1979 after Idi Amin’s presidency. Hunting areas before this era were practically all
colonised by agriculture and livestock: the country now counts 105 inh/km². The North of the country is still
subject to troubles (LRA rebellion).
Legislation on hunting was changed in 1996. An operation to reopen hunting was carried out around the
Lake Mburo National Park from 2001. This operation focused on an area used for cattle farming. The first
phase consisted in an operation to hunt impalas for meat (“cropping”). The income was insufficient (quota of
100 impala per year, i.e. a turnover of $US5 500 per year), the cropping option was abandoned and
recreational hunting was developed.
A zone of 100 km2 on the border of the national park was retained and a quota set (2 to 3% of the population
of hunted species) including ten buffalo, seven eland, ten waterbucks etc. Between 2001 and 2005, the
average annual turnover was $US34 000 and 65% of this figure was paid to the local communities.
The economic potential of the different forms of land use around Lake Mburo was studied, a rare occurrence
in Africa. The income per hectare and per year is:
x Mixed agriculture: $US281.4 (= 140 700 CFA F)
x Cattle raising: $US5.8 (= 2 900 CFA F)
x Poaching: $US3.6 (= 1 800 CFA F)
x Recreational hunting: $US1.7 (= 850 CFA F)
The revenues from recreational hunting ($US170 /km²) are much higher than those noted in Tanzania by
Lamprey ($US21 to 29 /km², 1995) or by Baldus ($US40 to 70 /km², 2004). They are, nonetheless too low to
be competitive with agriculture. In that, Uganda is no different from the other African countries where big
game hunting is not of sufficient worth to compete with agriculture.
To make hunting viable, more and larger hunting areas are needed, but in the land tenure context of the
country, this is not possible, unless some reserves are declassified, as there are no big animals outside
these reserves.

20

See below
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2.3.5. Ethiopia
Hunting in Ethiopia was a large sector until the DERG came to power (1974 - 1991). Demographics and the
socio-political context led to hunting areas being overrun by agriculture and livestock breeding. The latter is
highly developed (Ethiopia has 43 million head of cattle, the highest in Africa and 6th highest in the world) and
counts for 19% of the GDP.
Today, about half a dozen hunting organisers still exist (around fifteen guides), whose main objective is to
hunt Mountain Nyala, for which a quota of around thirty is set each year. All hunting areas are inhabited and
livestock farming widely practiced in them. They are often the seat of interethnic conflict and automatic arms
are abundant. Wildlife densities are not high and the species present have often adopted nocturnal
behaviour, which does not facilitate hunting.

2.3.6. Rwanda
Since the genocide (1994), big game hunting is no longer possible in Rwanda. Before this time, it was only
practiced on the western border of the Akagera National Park at Gabiro (Mutara hunting domain), in
particular for African buffalo that are large trophies. This domain, as well as a good part of the national park,
is now occupied by agriculture and livestock farming and there are no longer any big game hunting areas in
the country.

2.3.7. Zimbabwe and Mozambique
We did not particularly focus on these two countries for two different reasons:
x In Zimbabwe, the wildlife sector has collapsed over recent years (except for national parks and
government hunting areas, which were better able to resist the socio-political upheavals than the
private sector). Few data are available for recent years.
x

In Mozambique, the situation is just the opposite: after years of closure following the civil war which
began in 1975, big game hunting in Mozambique is expanding, after a demining campaign in certain
areas. In 2006, 352 tourist hunters went to Mozambique, generating income for the Government of
12.2 million new meticals (i.e. $US425 000), up 25% on 2005. Many South African operators and
guides are working there, and many South African hunters who hunted in Zimbabwe (“regional
residents” counted as tourists in the statistics) now go to Mozambique. The big game hunting sector
is currently being restructured (French Development Agency funding21).

In this, Mozambique appears to be out of sync with its neighbour Zambia, which is reorienting the hunting
sector towards tourism and with Botswana, which has just closed hunting in the Okavango.
Hunting areas represent 19.6% of the country, in other words a surface area of 157 000 km². The latter
corresponds to the surface area of hunting areas in Zambia and is well above those of neighbouring
Zimbabwe (65 000 km²). Some are government zones (Coutada) and some are managed by the local
communities.
The quality of hunting safaris is not yet very high in Mozambique. Only nine lions were shot in 2007 and 1422
in 2008, i.e. respectively 17 and 13% of the quota set by the administration. This indicates low densities and
therefore a limited potential business in high-end hunting safaris. Differences in declarations between
hunting safari organisers and the government reveal problems with sector governance (IGF, 2009).
Furthermore, the quality of hunting guides operating in Mozambique does not seem to be the best, two of
them (including one Frenchman) were arrested in June 2009 for elephant poaching23.
For the statistics of the study, we used the figures from Zimbabwe (as in publications used as a basis for our
study: Lindsey, 2007), which were known, but it is probably more accurate to consider them today as those
of Zimbabwe + Mozambique.

21

http://www.afd.fr/jahia/webdav/site/afd/users/admimozambique/public/projets/AT-faune-mai09.fr.pdf
In other words, respectively one lion shot per 11 215 km²: a result around 16 times worse than West Africa.
23
http://allafrica.com/stories/200907070963.html
22
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2.3.8. South Africa
In South Africa, almost all big game hunting is carried out on game farms, which justifies the importance
given to this activity in this study. Other safaris take place in private reserves or even in national parks
(Pilanesberg National Park etc.).
Game farms have been presented by some as “the” solution to conservations problems in Africa. The data
below, and the desire expressed by some to see these develop into larger entities that respect ecosystem
values (conservancies), show that this is not at all the case.

a. General Data
The majority of the data presented in this chapter are those provided by the following studies:
x Study carried out for TRAFFIC by Claire Patterson and Patson Khosa: study of professional and
recreational hunting in South Africa (2005),
x Study on hunting and game farming in South Africa24 carried out by the National Agricultural
Marketing Council (NAMC), a consultative committee of the South African Ministry for Agriculture.
The overall success of the sector is spoiled by the persistence of unsustainable management practices, in
particular as regards quota setting and attribution of hunting concessions. It is important to encourage
improvement in these practices. Currently, the demand for big game hunting in Southern Africa exceeds
supply, and unethical practices have become a problem due to the intense competition that reigns.
At the end of the 1990s, the direct turnover of big game hunting tourism reached $US28.4 million in South
Africa, in other words 7.5 billion CFA F. During the 2003/4 hunting season, the big game hunting sector in
South Africa saw 5 to 6 000 hunters come through. These hunters shot 53 453 animals, representing a
combined value of $US40.7 million25.
By way of comparison, the sale of 21 000 head of live game in 2004 was valued at $US12 million. In addition
to these foreign hunters, it is estimated that there are 200 000 resident hunters in South Africa. This sector is
valued at around $US290 million26, or $US1 450/resident hunter.
Around 9 000 farms are totally dedicated to game farming and a further 15 000 farms practice mixed
activities (cattle and wildlife farming). This industry generates jobs for 5 to 6 000 people and it is estimated
that 63 000 jobs are created by secondary industries such as tourism.
In 2004, 23 455 animals were killed for meat production. The marketing of live animals constitutes a
relatively large proportion of the industry with a turnover of $US8.7 million in 2001. By way of comparison, in
2003, six and a half million people visited South Africa bringing in $US5.4 million in foreign currency.
During a study of game farms in the Limpopo province, 30% of the people surveyed replied that they had a
game farm primarily for their own pleasure and 27% said that it was their own contribution to nature
conservation. 24% of them were not financially dependent on the game farm revenues (van der Waal and
Dekker, 2000).

b. Data analysis
An analysis of game farm statistics for 2000 in South Africa shows:
x
x
x

There are 9 000 farms that only raise game (for this calculation the 15 000 mixed game/livestock
farms are not counted, which would lower the figures given). Their average surface area is 2048 ha.
There are 6 000 foreign hunters, i.e. 0.66 potential hunters per game farm,
The average length of a hunting trip: seven days per client, i.e. 4.5 potential days per farm, at a daily
cost of $US300/day, or $US1 350 potential annual revenues per farm from hunting days by foreign

24

Report No. 2006-03
i.e. $US6 800/hunter, which appears plausible.
26
i.e. 7 times more than tourist hunting: South Africa is the only country in this situation in Africa, where resident
hunting reaches such values and is part of the formal sector.
25
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x
x

hunters.
Eight animals killed per hunter, i.e. five per farm, and around $US750 per animal (which constitutes
an optimistic average value) of fees paid, in other words an annual potential of trophy fees per farm
of $US3 750.
furthermore, 21 000 live animals are sold each year, in other words an average of 2.3 per farm and
per year, at an average price of 2 000 Rand (excluding rhinoceros/buffalo which are an exception for
farms), representing a potential annual income of $US460.

In total, the average annual income for a game farm from tourist hunting and the sale of live animals is at the
most, $US5 560. At best, this corresponds to an average turnover for a game farm of 9 million CFA F: game
farming is not an economically profitable market. This figure corresponds, for 10 000 farms, to around 180
million dollars in turnover, which is indeed similar to the figures given by other sources.
The estimated value of the entire wildlife industry in South Africa in 2000 is presented in the table below. It is
currently estimated at around one billion Rand (= $US100 million), (Damn, 2005).

Source of revenue

Revenue
(ZAR)

Percent

Biltong hunters (resident)
Trophy hunters (foreign)
Taxidermy1
Live game sales
Eco-tourism
Game meat sales

450,000,000
153,000,000
10,000,000
180,000,000
40,000,000
20,000,000

52.8
17.9
1.2
21.1
4.7
2.3

Total

853,000,000

100

Source: Eloff, 2002; Anon, 2000

The share of the total value of the industry generated by tourist hunters is around 18% of turnover, while
resident hunters contribute 53%. The rest stems from taxidermy, live game sales, ecotourism and game
meat sales.
In 2005, the average price for a day of hunting for a tourist hunter was around $US250 to 400 per day, rising
to $US900 for “dangerous” game. Therefore these prices are low when the farm does not propose
dangerous game hunting, but are also low compared to big game hunting in other countries and to luxury
safaris.
The expenditure by resident hunters (2005) is estimated at 1.2 billion Rand ($US120 million) and additional
expenditure (arms, ammunition, vehicles etc.) is estimated at 1.735 billion Rand.

c. Investment and profitability of game farms27
Considerable capital outlay is required to set up a game farm. The price of land has increased significantly in
recent years. It is estimated that the initial development costs at least double the price of the land.
Expenditure covers mainly fencing, infrastructure (animal handling, water sources, observation platforms,
roads, buildings and staff housing), vehicles and various equipment and the purchase of the initial stock of
wild animals.
The investment cost for a small game farm is around 2.5 million Rand, and for a large game ranch this figure
can rise to 15 million Rand. In the Lowveld, the hectare costs between 3 000 and 6 000 Rand, depending on
the size and the geographical location. The potential for developing ecotourism activities can be an essential
factor in determining the price.
A large ranch in the Lowveld with the big five, costs around 85 million Rand, but a similar sized ranch in the
27

The data come from an on-line university course: www.wildlifecampus.co.za
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Kalahari will cost around 15 million Rand. The price of infrastructure rarely exceeds 15% of the total
investment cost. This is due to the high cost of game and land, but also to the depreciation over time of the
fence, the buildings and the vehicles.
For the investment to be profitable, the land would need to cost less and the game would need to be sold for
a higher price than is currently the case. A farm only produces a limited number of trophy animals, especially
if it is small. Therefore the revenue from recreational hunting is usually low.
Regarding the economic profitability of game ranching,28, a major game farm agent in South Africa warns his
potential clients on his website: “Game farming is a glamorous business and people enter the game farming
industry for more than purely economical reasons - therefore a game farm's income doesn't compare
favourably against it's price...Don't try to convince investors to invest in a game farm... figures and business
plans don't sell a game farm."
Game farm revenues are 80% from hunting, 10% from live game sales and 10% from tourism. According to
the overall sector figures, income never covers expenditure on operations and investment, and the capital
can never be recovered.
.
The final word goes to the same real estate agent: “you can, like most game farm owners, use it purely as a
'rich man’s toy!'”

d. Conservancies29
Conservancies appeared several years ago as a solution to game farm problems. From a conservation point
of view, game farms pose several problems such as the persecution of predators, exceeding of load
capacity, the introduction of exotic species and genetic manipulation of hunted species30... The majority of
these problems could be resolved by encouraging the setting up of conservancies: these are simply
neighbouring ranches that remove their internal fences to create an area dedicated to wildlife, and where the
owners work together31.
These larger areas enable the whole range of species that make up the original biodiversity to be
reintroduced and promote high added value forms of hunting and ecotourism, unlike the farms which kill a
high number of specimens of low value species. The contractual joint management of conservancies better
meets conservation objectives than an isolated ranch.
Furthermore, conservancies offer financial advantages: the different usage options produce more profits and
joint management enables economies of scale to be reached. The land used for conservancies is worth
more and better able to attract financing. Conservancies are ideal sites to develop partnerships with local
communities and investors, and this can increase the socio-political sustainability of game ranching32.
Indeed, game ranching does not only have positive effects on conservation: there is little monitoring of the
ecological impact of game ranching and the development options taken. Furthermore, the game ranching
industry has emerged without any suitable regulation. Game ranches are guilty of doubtful ethical practices,
including what is called “canned hunting”, where the animals are shot in small enclosures, with no possibility
for escape, or “put and take hunting”33, where good trophy animals are released onto the ranch just before
the hunter arrives.
In South Africa, the average game farm size is only 820 to 4 920 ha depending on the province (Bothma,
28

Data soruce is the internet site of the game farm real estate agency: www.gamefarmnet.co.za
Data source is the article: "The importance of conservancies for enhancing the value of game ranch land for large
mammal conservation in southern Africa", par P. A. Lindsey, S. S. Romanach & H. T. Davies-Mostert.
30
For example, white, golden and black springboks can be found
31
In Namibia these are simply areas jointly managed by the communities or different owners.
32
In particular when local communities claim their legal right to recover land that belonged to their ancestors, which
constitutes a major post-colonial problem.
33
There are no other solutions on a game farm than to practice trophy hunting : their own production is always
insufficient, in light of the size of the farm to be profitable. This is why there are many game transport and
marketing companies in South Africa.
29
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2002): enclosed game ranches are often overloaded with animals, causing similar ecological degradation to
that seen on cattle ranches. In these small enclosed game farms the lack of large species limits their use to
low value game hunting (common antelope), biltong (traditional dried meat), and the sale of live animals.
Conservancies however, have larger surface areas and larger and more charismatic species can be
reintroduced, enabling uses more oriented towards ecotourism and high value trophy hunting (with shooting
limited to 2-5% of the male animal population). Under these conditions, the predators make a positive
contribution to ecotourism and trophy hunting revenues and are therefore actively reintroduced.
The presence of the “big five” (buffalo, leopard, lion, elephant and rhinoceros), also enables tourist operators
to sell the day at almost triple the price of ranches without them: $US277/night on average, as against
$US88/night (P.A. Lindsey, unpublished). Similarly, in recreational hunting areas where the big five can be
found prices are higher:
x $US600 – 1 300 per day in addition to trophy fees for big species,
x $US100 – 400 per day, with lower trophy fees for antelope hunting (Lindsey, 2006).
Furthermore, thanks to the economies of scale in the conservancies, management fees may well be lower
than those of a game ranch of a similar size. The higher wildlife populations in the conservancies requires
fewer operations of genetic management or in response to changes in environmental conditions. On small
ranches, in the case of drought, it is often necessary to intervene to prevent animals dying (extra water, food,
culling, capture to move them, and reintroduction when the conditions return to normal).
Finally, there are real socio-political benefits from conservancies: they offer more opportunities for local
communities to get involved in the wildlife industry. They offer an appropriate institutional framework for
interaction between the government and the community structures and are likely to have more political
influence than ranches. Furthermore, with existing wildlife resource sharing mechanisms, a private
conservancy can easily be extended to incorporate land belonging to the communities.
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3. THE INDUSTRY OF BIG GAME HUNTING SAFARIS
In this section we present some data from different sources that can be used to characterise the big game
hunting sector in Africa.

3.1. Some overall data
Baldus (2004) revealed the following figures concerning turnover in the main big game hunting countries:
x Tanzania: $US27.6 million
x Zimbabwe: $US22 million, which represents the ceiling reached in 1998, but which has been
dropping ever since. The game ranch component has practically disappeared.
x Botswana: $US15 million
x Namibia: $US5 million.
The Safari Club International (SCI, 2008) estimates that 18 500 tourist hunters come to Africa (to 23
countries) each year, generating an annual turnover of $US200 million. It estimates that recreational hunting
has a turnover of:
x In Botswana: $US20 million (and more than 1 000 jobs),
x In Namibia: in 2004, it is estimated that the turnover for hunting by tourists was $US28.5 million,
representing 14% of revenues from tourism and 2.3% of the country’s GDP. In 2003, local
communities classified a surface area of 74 000 km2 in 29 conservancies, i.e. 75% of the country's
hunting land.
x In Zimbabwe, from 1989 to 1994 the CAMPFIRE system collected $US6 million, i.e. $US one million
per year.
x In South Africa: $US100 million in turnover from tourist hunters in 2000 (Anderson 2003) (Damm,
2004)34.
x In Tanzania: recreational hunting employs around 3 700 people, of which 2 282 are permanent jobs
and 2000 temporary (www.tanzania.go.tz/)
The surface areas used for big game hunting are huge:
x 250 000 km² inTanzania35 (Baldus & Cauldwell, 2005),
x 82 250 km² in Mozambique (Hatton, Couto & Oglethorpe, 2001)36,
x 65 000 km² in Zimbabwe (Booth, 2002),
In Kenya, recreational hunting was forbidden in 1977 due to over hunting and corruption, causing a loss in
potential earnings of around $US20-40 million/year for the country.
During the 1970s, recreational hunting existed on a large scale in Ethiopia, but with the increase in human
population, in agriculture and political instability, 95% of hunting areas have been lost.
The following data come from the article: Economic and conservation significance of the trophy hunting
industry in sub-Saharan Africa, by P.A. Lindsey, P.A. Roulet, S.S. Romanach. The table summarises the
hunting statistics per country:

34

i.e. $US16 600 hunter, a figure much higher than observed in reality!
i.e. $US4 /km² of benefits for local communities
36
Figure increased after instigation of community hunting areas: 157 000 km² (IGF)
35
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Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin
Chad
TOTAL

x
x

x

Number of
hunting
guides
2 000
505
42
221
13
149
545
22
23
47
19
41
4
15
14
5
1
1
1 292
3 375

Number of
operators
1 000

Number
of clients
8 530
5 363
1 654
350
1 874
250
175
150
50
300
90
10
18 796

Number of
hunting
days
74 000
15 540
20 500
5 570
19 646

Turnover in
$USmillion
100
29
27,6
20
16
5
2
1.4
1.3
1.0
0.4

135 256

203

Number of
animals
Number of
shot/year
jobs
53 885
5 500
22 462
2 125
7 034
4 328
2 500
1 000
11 318
5 436
960
1 200
738
900
300
994
280
200
100
105 827

15 433

The high number of hunting operators and guides compared with the number of hunters can be
noted: a hunting safari organisation usually only has an average of 14.5 clients per year, and each
guide only guides an average of 5.5 hunters.
The lowest results are those of South Africa, where an organisation will only have an average of 8.5
hunting clients per year, and each guide has 4.2 clients. This highlights that this is a prestige activity
and a hobby, and that these hunting guides and organisations have other sources of revenue
besides hunting.
For the rest of the African countries (except for Namibia), the average is 16.8 hunters and 5.6
hunters per guide. Bearing in mind the costs, these figures are too low for these organisations or
guides to be able to make a living from this activity

The following table summarises the number of hunting days per client, the animals shot and the amounts
spent:
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin

Number of
hunting days
per client
8.68
2.9
12.39
15.91
10.48

Number of
animals
shot/hunter
6.32
4.19
4.25
7.14
6.04
10.06
5.49
4.92
6
3.31
2.22

Expenditure/hunter
$US
11 723
5 314
16 687
57 143
8 538
20 000
11 429
9 333
26 000
3 333
4 444

These statistics are doubtless not always in line with the reality (for the amounts spent in particular), but they
highlight a particularity of hunting safaris in Namibia : many hunters, for an average of only three days
hunting. This is due to the fact that apart from the kudu and the Gemsbok not many other interesting trophy
animals are available.
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These hunters shot the following animals:
Country
Tanzania
Botswana
Zambia
Zimbabwe
South Africa
Namibia
RCA
Cameroon
Burkina
Benin
TOTAL

Elephant
35
270
0
243
31
36
0
25
0
0
640

Buffalo
2000
160
180
853
179
20
180
80
120
60
3 832

Lion
250
0
50
89
190
7
2
12
12
2
614

Leopard
300
32
303
45
121
16
0
0
0
817

3.2. Big game hunting and demographics
The surface areas required to organise these hunting safaris constitute key data: with demographic growth,
available hunting areas are getting smaller. In this section, we looked at hunting areas and other types of
protected areas, and both of them together, as shown in the following tables. The surface areas used (in
km2) by big game hunting, the surface areas of other types of protected areas and the human population
density are presented in the following table (Lindsey, modified):

Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin
TOTAL

Surface
Area
1 219 912
825 418
945 087
581 726
390 580
752 614
475 440
622 984
1 127 127
274 200
112 620
7 327 708

Hunting
area
surface
area
160 000
94 052
250 000
103 451
64 945
160 488
39 830
196 035
9 600
9 340
4 000
1 091 741

% hunting
13.1
11.4
26.4
23
16.6
21.3
8.4
31.5
0.8
3.4
3.5
14.9

Surface
area other
protected
areas
56 500
107 125
134 841
104 120
49 418
59 451
43 000
68 918
32 403
22 000
8 435
686 211

% other
protected
areas
4.6
13
14.1
18
12.7
7.9
8.7
11.1
2.7
8.1
7.5
9.36

Total %
protected
areas
17.7
24.4
40.5
41
29.3
29.2
17.1
42.6
3.5
11.5
11.1
24.26

Human
population
Density
39.8
2.4
42.5
3.1
31.7
15.5
38.8
7.2
75.6
55.7
78.1
33.9

If we present the curves in relation to human population density and the proportion of hunting areas in a
given country, the following graph is obtained:
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It can be noted that Tanzania has a high proportion of hunting areas compared to its population density,
which is probably due to its high surface area.
The trend curves are:
x Population increase: f (x) = 7.96x – 12.27
x Reduction of hunting surface areas: f(x) = -1.87x + 25.7

% of national territory
used for hunting

% du territoire national en zones de chasse

Presented another way, the following graph shows the highly logical fact that the higher the population, the
less room there is for big game hunting areas. This corresponds to the following relationship between
population density and existence of hunting areas:
The value of the regression curve is: f(x) = - 2.32 x + 22.57. This gives indicative values of land available for
hunting areas as a function of human population density.
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We can thus extrapolate that Kenya, which has a current population density of 65 inh/km2, could only have 7
to 8% of its territory dedicated to hunting if that activity were to be permitted, in other words 43 700 km2,
which is equal to around 20% of hunting areas in Tanzania.
The same estimation would thus give us a turnover of 20% of Tanzania’s $US30 million (if quality were
equal, which is not necessarily the case), in other words $US6 million, or 0.6% of the turnover Kenya makes
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from tourism.
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3.3. Big game hunting and Gross Domestic Product (GDP)
An important statistic for development is the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) : absolute, per unit of surface
area and per capita. The table below presents the values37 for the main big game hunting countries (and
Kenya, for comparative purposes):
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin
Kenya

Surface
Area
1 219 912
825 418
945 087
581 726
390 580
752 614
475 440
622 984
1 127 127
274 200
112 620
582 647

Population

Density

48.5
2
40.2
1.8
12.38
11.67
18.47
4.5
85.2
15.26
8.79
38

39.76
2.42
42.54
3.09
31.7
15.51
38.85
7.22
75.59
55.65
78.05
65.22

GDP $
billion
255.15
6.31
12.79
10.81
5.54
10.94
18.37
1.49
13.31
6.06
4.76
23.19

GDP/capita
in $
5 384
3 084
335
6 869
472
922
1 002
355
177
451
625
681

GDP/ha
$US
2091.54
76.45
135.33
185.83
141.84
145.36
386.38
23.92
118.09
221.01
422.66
398.01

GDP/ha
CFA F
1 045 772
38 223
67 666
92 913
70 920
72 680
193 189
11 959
59 044
110 503
211 330
199 006

If these figures are lined up with those of the hunting sector, the following is obtained:

Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin

GDP $ billion
255.15
6.31
12.79
10.81
5.54
10.94
18.37
1.49
13.31
6.06
4.76

turnover $
million
100
29
27.6
20
16
5
2
1.4
1.3
1.0
0.4

Contribution
of big game
hunting to
GDP ‰
0.39
4.52
2.16
1.85
2.89
0.46
0.11
0.94
0.10
0.17
0.08

Proportion of
country in
hunting area
%
13.1
11.4
26.4
23
16.6
21.3
8.4
31.5
0.8
3.4
3.6

Contribution
to GDP/capita
in $US

Contribution
to GDP/capita
in FCFA

2.11
13.93
0.72
12.71
1.36
0.42
0.11
0.33
0.02
0.07
0.05

1 055
6 965
361
6 354
682
211
55
167
9
37
26

On average for these 11 countries, the country’s surface area taken up by hunting areas is 14.9%, and the
contribution of big game hunting to the GDP is 0.59 ‰. These are therefore fairly unproductive hectares for
37

Source: IMF, 2007, surface area in km², population in millions of inhabitants
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these countries. The least productive countries on a per hectare basis are Ethiopia (hunting areas have
practically disappeared there), Burkina Faso and Benin (hunting safaris are not expensive there) and
Cameroon (hunting areas are under strong pressure from agriculture). Those who do the best are Namibia
and Botswana. And yet, Botswana has decided that more value can be had from promoting safari tourism
than hunting and closed the Okavango to hunting in 2009.

3.4. Big game hunting and tourism
In parallel to big game hunting, the same wildlife can be used for safaris. Tourism has been growing steadily
for the past 20 years and the figures given for some countries by the UNWTO (UN World Tourist
Organisation) are as follows for 2007:
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin
Kenya

Hunting
turnover
$USmillion
100
29
27.6
20
16
5
2
1.4
1.3
1.0
0.4

Tourism
turnover
$USmillion
8 418
434
1 037
546
338
138

% hunting in
tourism
turnover
1.19
6.57
2.66
3.66
4.73
3.62

177

0.73

% country
in hunting
area
13.1
11.4
26.4
23
16.6
21.3
8.4
31.5
0.8
3.4
3.5

% other
protected
areas
4.6
13
14.1
18
12.7
7.9
8.7
11.1
2.7
8.1
7.5

909

The turnover from tourism has increased considerably over the past twenty years, and the proportion
attributable to hunting, which used to be significant, is now marginal in several countries: 1% in South Africa,
3% in Botswana, Tanzania and Zambia for instance.
At the same time, these four countries dedicate a large proportion of their national territory to big game
hunting: 13, 23, 26 and 21% respectively. The ratio is not favourable to the development of big game
hunting, which requires additional surface areas to those of other protected areas where most tourism takes
place.
The case of Tanzania is interesting, because tourism has risen more there than in the rest of Africa (UNWTO,
2007):
Geographical area

Average annual growth
from 1995 to 2000 given
as a %

Average annual growth
from 2000 to 2010 given
as a %

Tanzania

10.0

9.3

Africa

6.0

5.6

In 15 years tourism has changed completely in Tanzania, and there is a real demand to transform hunting
areas into safari areas (five safari parks now exist in Selous, and others in Masaïland).
It can be noted that a country like Kenya is approaching $US one billion in tourism turnover (a figure as high
as that of Tanzania for tourism) and that the losses mentioned from the closing of hunting in 1977 ($US30
million, SCI 2008) are minimal in comparison. Kenya has therefore benefitted financially by investing in safari
tourism and closing hunting, which, in any case, would have diminished due to demographic (65 inh/km²)
and agricultural pressures.
The following graph compares the percentages of hunting in the overall turnover for the tourism sector, and
the hunting surface areas as a percentage of total national territory. It would appear that hunting requires
vast spaces which are not made the most of and that safari tourism is much more profitable in that regard.
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The biggest difference (that is to say the lowest profitability) is in Tanzania, while the smallest difference (or
highest profitability) is in Namibia.

% hunting in overall
tourism turnover
% of land used for
hunting

It can be noted that countries with intermediary values have had negative hunting sector assessments :
Zambia (NRFC, 2008) and Botswana (where hunting has been stopped in the Okavango).

3.5. Big game hunting and employment
The number of jobs created by big game hunting is summarised in the table below:
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Cameroon
RCA
Burkina
Benin
TOTAL
Average

Hunting area surface
area in km²
160 000
94 052
250 000
103 451
39 830
196 035
9 340
4 000
856 708

Number of jobs
5 500
2 125
4 328
1 000
1 200
670
280
100
15 203

Number of ha per job
2 909
4 426
5 776
10 345
3 319
29 259
3 336
4 000
5 635

The countries with vast hunting areas (RCA, Botswana) create proportionally fewer jobs. The average is
around one permanent job for 5 500 ha of hunting area.
In the Okavango, a safari concession of 10 000 ha in which there is a luxury camp of nine tents (18 beds),
employs on average 38 people, including five guides and five trackers, i.e. 2.3 permanent jobs per bed38.
The ratio is therefore one permanent job for 263 ha, as against one per 10 345 ha with hunting. In this case,
safari tourism creates 39 times more jobs than big game hunting for equivalent surface areas. This is one of
the explanations for the choice to stop hunting in the Okavango (and in five sectors of the Selous in
Tanzania).
38

There are never more than 16 people for 18 beds, as they are all singles
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In Zambia, tourism in the Luangwa national park alone (which had 42 000 visitors in 2007) created 800
permanent and temporary jobs in Mfuwe (NRFC, 2008) which is more than RCA39 where 31.5% of the
national territory is dedicated to hunting areas, and double the jobs for the hunting sector in Benin and
Burkina Faso together. Furthermore, the tourism sector in Zambia, despite being of average size (176 000
tourists visit for the country’s natural environment each year), employs 19 000 people, i.e. more than all the
hunting areas in the whole of Africa. With current tourism growth rates, it is expected that in 2010 there will
be 30 400 jobs, a turnover of $US304 million (50% more than the annual figure for big game hunting in all
Africa), and a contribution to GDP of around 5%: it was 3.1% in 2005.

3.6. Big game hunting and the benefits for local populations
The following figures were taken from documents listed in the bibliography or identified during this study:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

In Zambia, benefits for local communities from all GMAs were, in 2006, 3.6 billion Kwacha, for
170 000 km², i.e. 22% of the country. This sum corresponds to around $US one million. Per hectare,
the benefits for the population are $US0.059.
In Zimbabwe (Campfire), each household receives one to three US dollars per year.
In Namibia, the figure is slightly different because 56% of revenues come from “joint venture
tourism”, 22% from hunting. The level of income is higher: $N14 million, which is around $US1.75
million for 10.5 million ha (i.e. $US0.16 /ha).
In Tanzania: with the current system, 42 district councils received $USfive million for five seasons
2000/1-2004/5 (Kayera, 2005). This corresponds to $US one million per year for 250 000 km², or
$US0.04/ha.
In RCA, the benefits for the communities are 103 million CFA F for 34 714 km² of ZCVs, i.e. 30 CFA
F/ha (or $US0.06 /ha).
In Benin, they are around 35 million CFA F for 3 942 km², i.e. 88 F/ha, or $US0.18 /ha.
In Burkina Faso, the regular benefits were 34.5 million in 2005 for 9 340 km², i.e. 37 CFA F/ha
($US0.07).

It is difficult to calculate the income per person as there are not usually precise figures for the populations
concerned by big game hunting areas. To give a general idea, the following summary table gives the average
number of inhabitants per hectare in the country.
Country
Zambia
Tanzania
Namibia
RCA
Burkina Faso
Benin

Income for local
communities per ha
in $US
0.06
0.04
0.16
0.06
0.07
0.18

Income for local
communities per ha in
CFA F
30
20
80
30
37
88

Average number of
inhabitants per hectare.
0.16
0.43
0.02
0.07
0.56
0.78

The countries in this list whose local communities benefit the least from gains per hectare given over to big
game hunting is Tanzania. Those who redistribute the most are Namibia and Benin. In Namibia, where the
human population density is 35 times lower than that of Benin the local communities are liable to be better
involved in wildlife management.
_______________________

39

Where jobs are not completely permanent.
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4. ANALYSIS
The data gathered and presented in the first sections of this study are now analysed in order to clarify:
x The conservation value of big game hunting, looking particularly at the conditions in which these
results are obtained,
x The social and economic value of big game hunting : these two aspects were examined together as
they are closely linked,
x Participation and good governance (including financing).

4.1. Conservation value of big game hunting
Conservation is about preserving current ecological capital or even increasing it. We looked at four
indicators, the first is geographical, the second concerns vegetation cover and the last two relate to wildlife
biodiversity, one being qualitative, the other quantitative. These indicators are:
x How well hunting area perimeters are preserved: this helps establish the resistance of "hunting
areas" to pressure.
x How well vegetation coverage is maintained within hunting areas, that is to say how hunting areas
can maintain habitat quality which helps sustain wild animals.
x To what extent the list of animal species present in the hunting area is maintained: are certain
species better preserved by hunting area than others?
x Changes in the populations of different wildlife species within the hunting areas.
These indicators are often studied in comparison with a neighbouring protected area where hunting is not
allowed (national parks, reserves etc.). Such areas need to be sufficiently well-managed (including
surveillance), even if not to the same level as the management of the neighbouring hunting area. Only
analogous sites are compared; weighing up an abandoned protected area with a managed hunting area
would not give pertinent data.

4.1.1. Preserving hunting area perimeters
Demographic growth, soil degradation, the expansion of cash crops in the context of poverty reduction and
the quest for food security are all factors that lead to the expansion of agricultural land, in particular at the
expense of protected areas which constitute a veritable stock of land.

a. Examples
In the more densely populated countries, hunting areas have already disappeared (Nigeria, Malawi40,
Rwanda, Burundi, and the more populated areas of many others) and even national parks are under
pressure from farmers. It is difficult to find up-to-date maps of land occupancy but data taken from aerial
flyovers during wildlife census taking constitute an excellent basis for study. A few examples illustrating the
pressure on hunting areas in the West-African region are given below.
In Burkina Faso, the peripheral area around the Nazinga Ranch, which is actually a state-run safari and
hunting area (the only protected area in the country which receives consistent Government attention), is
subject to considerable pressure and the different protected areas respond in different ways (Bouché et
al.,2003). It can be noted that the ranch itself, under state management, is not colonised by fields, the leased
hunting area is slightly colonised by agriculture and the community zones (ZOVIC) are practically entirely
farmland and can only be used for small game hunting.

40

In July 2009 hunting started up again in Malawi on one fenced game farm of a few hundred ha.
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Map No. 2: Human pressure on Nazinga Ranch in 2003
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© CITES-Mike, Bouché, 2003

The entire area constitutes a practically isolated wildlife management zone, an island. This situation will be
very difficult to change, as ZOVICs only work to preserve the original biotope. Furthermore, local
communities regularly complain that they receive few benefits: in this case agriculture will continue to
encroach on the peripheral area.
In Benin, the hunting area that borders the Pendjari National Park to the south lies next to villages that have
begun to encroach on this land to the south and the east. The managers have therefore created a controlled
occupation zone along its edges and an exploitation zone further inside, thus reducing the surface area of
the hunting area.
Map No. 3: Internal zoning of Pendjari hunting area

Index: Limits of the Pendjari Biosphere
reserve
Central areas
Ecotourism buffer zone
Buffer zone to protect central
areas
Tourism and recreational
hunting area
Neighbouring protected areas
Area of controlled occupation
Area of resource exploitation
Villages
Roads, tracks
Rivers, watering holes

Observations made during the census of 2006 show that the negative influence of humans on the animals
can be felt well beyond the area that is cultivated and used.
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Map No. 4: Distribution of wildlife during 2006 aerial census
(Pendjari Hunting area)

Area where no
wildlife was
observed during
aerial census

This area of human influence extends beyond the permanent settlements and fields and is clearly visible on
the 2006 aerial census of the Niokolo Koba National Park in Senegal:
Map No. 5: Distribution of human activities in Niokolo Koba National Park (May 2006)

Agriculture
Poaching
Cutting of ronier palm
Livestock breeding
Fishing

Road
Track
Stream
Guard station
PNNK limits

©MEPN, AP, PC. Renaud
The map of illegal human activities shows the lack of fields, apart from a small enclave of farmland to the
west, but there are temporary human activities (livestock grazing etc.). The map of the distribution of wildlife
(excluding antelope) shows a concentration in the centre of the park, far from pressure, in a polygon of 3000
2
km , representing around one third of the park. In this case the type of management means that the buffer
zone is inside the park when it should be outside: there is no peripheral zone but the National Park’s
boundaries remain intact and wildlife density is graduated within the park.
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More to the east of this National Park is the Falémé ZIC of which two thirds is now colonised by people. This
ZIC, managed without a lease and without investment has resisted less well than the national park.

Map No. 6: Distribution of big animals (except antelope) in the KKNP:
Minimal convex polygon (with 100% of the points)

Road
Track
Stream
Guard station
PNNK limits

©MEPN, AP, PC. Renaud
This illustrates the importance for national parks to have a peripheral zone that can guarantee preservation
of the entire national park area from the influence of human activities. These results were confirmed by Caro
(1998) in Tanzania: the animal distribution factor is correlated to the lack of human settlement. In central
Africa, the distribution of forest elephants is linked to the lack of roads (Blake, 2007).
In Niger, the Tamou reserve, to the north of W Park is now three quarters colonised by agriculture, illustrating
the fact that a weaker protection status than that of national park (category II) has less resistance to
pressure. The neighbouring hunting area in Burkina Faso is largely colonised by agriculture, while the
national park is not (aerial flyover, Mike, 2003).
The following map of the central part of the Northern region of Cameroon (May 2008) clearly shows that
hunting areas are more colonised than the Benoue national park, which is, however, weakly protected.
National park status (under government authority) is therefore also better respected here than that of hunting
areas, despite the latter being leased and active.
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Map No. 7: Illegal human activity around the Benoue National Park

© WWF/FFEM/Minfof
Around the neighbouring national park of Boubandjida, two adjacent active hunting areas contain almost 50
inhabitants per km² and more than half of the surface area of one of them is farmland. A third zone further to
the west has practically no more large animals. The national park itself is not affected.
In Chad, in unsafe areas linked to the socio-political situation, hunting areas of the Aouk domain have
resisted less well than Zakouma National Park, which is still very rich in wildlife, while the domain is
practically empty, invaded by cultivated fields to the west and by livestock in the centre and east.
In Zambia, we saw that the surface area of GMAs diminished under pressure from human activity. The same
can be said for certain areas of Tanzania that are more exposed to demographic impacts and agriculture
(Baldus, 2004).

b. Remarks
In practically all the countries, hunting areas are colonised before national parks. This is not only because
they are on the periphery of the parks: in Cameroun they are not, nor are they in Zambia or in certain areas
of Tanzania. One of the key problems is probably that for wildlife, human influence can be felt well beyond
the borders of human settlements. If wildlife density diminishes, the private leaseholder also lowers
development expenditure so as not to lose too much money, thus giving free range to human expansion.
The status of national park would appear to be well respected everywhere, even when the park is virtually
abandoned by the government. The status of “government land” is certainly a factor, which is not the case for
a hunting area which “seems to belong to a foreigner”.
The administrations in charge of wildlife have few data on the state of agricultural encroachment into hunting
areas. This can also be explained by the fact that hunting areas are often leased by the hectare and
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recognising a reduction in surface area would mean lowering the income for the government.
It can be noted that where the percentage of hunting areas in relation to the national territory is reasonable
(e.g. in Benin and Burkina Faso, with 3.5%), the hunting areas seem more stable and less under threat. But
2
it must be recognised that there are only 4 000 km of hunting area left in Benin and that it is not possible to
create more as all the land is occupied. In this case, a phenomenon of intensification of agriculture on
cultivable land can be noted, which exerts an influence from afar on wildlife densities and distribution.
Therefore, in the east of Burkina, agriculture is intensifying more on the eastern border of the hunting area
block than on its western edge and the wildlife densities are also lower there.
This is probably an indication that immense hunting areas (representing 10 or 20% of a country) are difficult
to manage. The private sector has difficulty in finding solutions to respond to this pressure, as it must turn a
profit.
It can be noted that in countries where pressure is highest, wildlife has only really been preserved in national
parks (or similar such reserves). In West Africa this is the case for Senegal, Ivory Coast, Ghana, Togo, Niger
and Nigeria. In certain countries that have not set up “effective” wildlife conservation zones, wildlife is under
serious threat: Mauritania, Gambia, Guinea Bissau, Guinea. In Central Africa, this is also the case for the far
North of Cameroon, for Chad, DR Congo and the northern part of the Sudan, where wildlife only exists in
national parks. In East Africa this is the case for Uganda, Rwanda, Burundi and to a lesser extent Kenya and
Ethiopia. In Southern Africa it is the case for Malawi and Swaziland and to a lesser extent Angola.
It can be noted that it is also the case for the major part of South-East Asia, where the same significant
pressure has been exerted for longer and where big game hunting disappeared around fifty years ago.

4.1.2. Maintaining vegetation cover within hunting areas
Vegetation cover within hunting areas is mainly subject to three types of pressure:
x Woodcutting for construction and energy. The socio-economic importance of wood as an energy
source must be emphasised: in Benin, it generates direct annual revenues of 70 000 CFA F/year as
against 140 CFA F per person (in fact for the community) generated by big game hunting (cf. section
on Benin). As it is a profitable activity and easy to export from the rural sector to the urban sector, the
production of firewood uses up vast natural areas. In Tanzania, it is estimated that charcoal
production41 destroys 330 000 ha of forest per year (Tanzania Association of Oil Marketing
Companies, 2002), in other words, an annual rate of loss of 0.73% of forests per year. The annual
consumption per person is estimated at 160 kg/year, and seven kg of greenwood are needed to
make one kg of charcoal. 73% of Tanzanians use charcoal as their only domestic energy source,
and 94% use it as a mixed source. The use of forest products represents 10 to 15% of the GDP of
Tanzania: big game hunting only counts for 2 ‰ while taking up 26% of the land. The Miombo zones
(rich in Brachystegia sp. and Julbernardia sp.) are particularly concerned.
In Zambia, it is estimated that charcoal creates 42 000 full time jobs in rural areas and 4 500 more
for sale and transport. Charcoal represents 43% of domestic energy in Zambia (S.H. Hibajehe).

41

x

Wood cutting by livestock farmers. Livestock breeders prune trees, cutting down the high branches
of trees that make good fodder (for example acacias) to bring them within the reach of the animals.
When practiced too intensely, this can kill the trees and initiate a phenomenon of reduction in
vegetation cover. Therefore, livestock do not only have a direct impact on wildlife, but also degrade
their habitat.

x

Chopping down of trees and the use of fire to create new farmland. The demand for new agricultural
land is considerable and the direct return for the producer are relatively large (around 150 000 CFA
F/ha for the West African or Ugandan farmer) which makes it a much more profitable use for the land
than big game hunting (30 to 88 CFA F/ha, this study). Therefore farmers have much incentive to
“eat into” hunting areas. The lower the proportion of GDP that comes from big game hunting, and the
higher the country’s per capita GDP, the more this phenomenon can be seen. This is the case for

Charcoal production is even more harmful for vegetation cover than the collection of firewood, as it requires
greenwood.
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Cameroon where hunting only represents 0.1 ‰ but where the GDP/capita is around 500 000 CFA F.
Furthermore, this figure is close to that of agricultural revenues on the periphery of Boubajdjida
national park (475 470 CFA F, Terdel). This confirms that hunting revenues are not enough to
discourage the encroachment of farmland.
In this context, a joint study by the World Bank and the FAO (June 2009) recommends transforming 400
million hectares of African savannahs into farmland: only 10% of this surface area is currently exploited42. It
is therefore a real threat to hunting areas, and has already considerably and insidiously reduced their surface
areas and their hunting potential and it is not going to get any less in the future. Of course, not all hunting
area land is suitable for agriculture, but the low-lands which are indispensable to wildlife and thus to hunting
are, and will be colonised first. It is therefore highly likely that the 140 million hectares currently used for big
game hunting will be included in the 400 million hectares targeted for farming.
This agricultural development model is the same as has been seen in Asia, where hunting areas have
disappeared and where national parks, with some rare exceptions, have shrunk.
It should also be noted that the current fiscal regime, which consists for the government in taxing hunting
areas (often without fulfilling its regulatory role) through a range of taxes which reduce both the income for
the private sector and the local communities, does not apply to agricultural land. Farmers are rarely taxed in
any African country. Therefore rural dwellers have a marked interest in transforming hunting areas into
farmland, not only for their own income, but also to evade taxation. This fiscal regime which taxes natural
resources is inconsistent with current global environmental policy.
The degradation of vegetation cover in a hunting area would appear to herald agricultural installation. This is
the beginning of a cycle which leads to diminished wildlife densities, diminished profitability for the hunting
operator and reduced development of the richer zones, to the extent that the hunting area may even prey on
a neighbouring protected area because the wildlife populations are higher there.

4.1.3. Conservation of the list of animal species present in hunting areas
This indicator concerns the changes in the list of species present in the hunting area : in other terms is the
list getting longer or shorter with conservation efforts (hunting area management in the current case) ? It is
therefore a matter of studying the specific wildlife wealth of the areas concerned.
In countries where big game hunting has disappeared, the finding is simple: the list has shortened drastically
in hunting areas. However, this is not necessarily significant because the conditions that have prevailed to
lead to the lack of a hunting area are not necessarily the same everywhere. It is interesting to compare lists
within the same country, between hunting areas and national parks. The main indications in this field often
come from censuses and are therefore subject to the biases or shortcomings of the data collection method.
There must not be many cases where the specific wealth of hunting areas is greater than that of national
parks, for the simple reason that protected areas are often created to save a species. Game farming in South
Africa has played a role in saving the white rhinoceros and the bontebok, but this is a very specific case for
hunting areas. In West Africa, the case of elephants in Senegal can be noted, non-existent in the ZIC of
Falémé but probably still present (although on the verge of extinction) in the Niokolo Koba national park. In
East Africa there is the case of the Ngorongoro (with a status similar to that of a total reserve with usage
rights) which has been able to conserve its black rhinoceros while the neighbouring hunting areas have none
left.
The relative specific wealth between a national park and an adjacent hunting area can also be considered
when a species uses the national park more than the hunting area, for instance in the case of sporadic or
seasonal use (spatial-temporal variability). For instance, this is the case of the hartebeest in West Africa,
which is more abundant in Pendjari National Park than in surrounding hunting areas. In this case, the
National Park is indispensable to the survival of the species, while the hunting areas only make an additional
contribution to its conservation. This is fairly logical because in a large number of cases, the hunting areas
constitute the periphery of the national park, which is the centre of an overall conservation block.
While uncontrolled hunting outside hunting areas has destroyed animal populations, it does not appear that
there are any examples of a managed hunting area having caused a species to disappear locally, which is a
42

www.fao.org/news/story/fr/item/21022/icode/
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strong point for this activity.
In the context of relative specific wealth, the most interesting case is that of lions. Indeed, to ensure their
survival lions need prey to feed on, and not to be killed by local inhabitants who do not want them there (they
kill humans and livestock, and economic gains are too low). As the influence of agricultural areas encroaches
into protected areas, the areas located on the periphery of a block have a lower wildlife density and a higher
number of human-lion conflicts. The lion population is therefore more at risk, which can be expressed by
saying that it is less well conserved in the long term.
A reputed author specialising in the study of the relationship between lions and hunting (J. Anderson, ICS
consulting, 2009) even recently suggested that lions will soon not exist outside national parks. Even if there
are many areas where lions are noted outside national parks, it must be recognised that their density is
usually low or very low, and that the viability of the populations in these areas is often not guaranteed.
Examination of the range of species shows that there is not a great difference in lists between managed
areas with or without hunting (on the condition that they are managed), but suggests the idea of a lower
spatial-temporal efficiency. This supports a policy where hunting areas are linked to national parks which
constitute the heart of the conservation strategy.

4.1.4. Changes in numbers of the main large animal species
a. Context
The population numbers for the main large animal species are known mainly through wildlife census taking.
Unfortunately, censuses are often carried out irregularly if at all, or using unreliable methods or else are
poorly carried out. For this study, we preferred to look at the figures produced by aerial methods which are
the least biased: total approaches, without sampling biases, without interference with the animal observed,
low cost for large animals such as those we are looking at, and which provide data for the main hunted
species (the counting of carnivores requires other specific methods). The aerial methods used by an
experienced team of four people are well adapted, depending on the seasons, to areas with annual rainfalls
of less than 1 200 mm, which corresponds to the majority of savannah hunting areas.
The majority of the countries do not carry out aerial censuses, or else do so at irregular intervals and altering
the methods used (total, sampling), the parameters or the team etc. Therefore it is often difficult to make
comparisons. The sampling rates are often too low (less than 12 to 15%) to be representative due to the
often modest animal densities in certain areas. Some countries that lease their hunting areas to concession
holders do not comply with specifications and do not carry out the counts needed to provide a high-quality
indicator of concession management performance. The data are therefore often difficult to obtain and even
more difficult to interpret.

b. Examples
x

Benin

The Pendjari areas are practically the only ones to benefit from aerial censuses (by sampling) every two
years covering the national park and the three adjacent hunting areas. We noted (cf. section on Benin) that
the national park is two to seven times richer in wildlife than the neighbouring hunting areas. In the context of
strict protection, hunting area status is therefore less effective than that of national park. The same
phenomenon can be noted if we compare the two hunting areas of Burkina Faso that border the national
park (and entirely share its ecosystem, the national park being on the left bank of the river which is nothing
more than a series of ponds in the dry season, the hunting areas on the right bank): the total census of the
ecosystem carried out in 2003 (Bouché et al., MIKE), showed that the total densities of five large species of
the national park were 1.5 times higher than the hunting area of Benin and four times higher than the hunting
areas of Burkina Faso.
x

Burkina Faso

In recent years, only the total census of 2003 (Bouché et al., MIKE) has been carried out. If we stick to the
comparison of hunting areas that are adjacent to a national park:
- The hunting areas which neighbour W Park are three to seven times poorer in wildlife than
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-

the national park,
The hunting areas which touch Arly National Park are on average half as rich as the park.

Sector
Arly Park
6 hunting
areas Singou
Pendjari Park
x

2

Density/km
1.25
1.68
1.98

It is interesting to note that the block (526 000 ha) made up of the six
hunting areas of the Singou valley (one of the blocks there is
exploited despite being officially classified as a total reserve) presents
a remarkable wealth of large species with an intermediary density
between that of Arly national park and that of Pendjari national park.

Cameroon

In Cameroon, in May 2008, an aerial census was taken of almost all the savannah areas (North and part of
the Adamaoua), which makes data comparison possible; The principle of total census was applied, but using
a methodology which led to a considerable underestimation of the densities.
The census focused on 26 sectors: three national parks and 23 hunting areas. By descending order of
rd
th
th
density of the five largest species, the national parks are in 3 , 8 and 15 position. It can be noted that Faro
th
national park (15 ) has never been monitored or developed, unlike the other two zones. The average density
of the three national parks is 0.45 while that of the hunting areas is 0.24, in other words around half. If we
only consider the two developed national parks, only two areas have a density higher than their average.
x

Republic of Central Africa

The latest census of a large part of the Northern region where savannah safaris take place was carried out in
2005. A sampling method was used and three sectors were covered at the realistic rate of 16%, and on only
one type of area at a time: the Manovo Gounda St Floris National Park, the Vassako Bolo total reserve and
the rhino triangle which is a big game hunting sector.
We saw the results in the section on RCA, here is a recap of the main trends:
- Out of ten species considered, the hunting areas show a better evolution (1985 to 2005) than
national parks for three species only: the Hartebeest, the giraffe and the Defassa Waterbuck.
However, for the latter two, the populations are virtually nil, as in national parks: it is only that they
had fewer of these two species than the parks in the first place.
o As for the densities noted for these ten species, the hunting areas only have better densities
for two species, the buffalo (but the density observed results from just one census) and the
hartebeest: for this species the densities are close to those of Manovo (0.16 and 0.14
animals per km2) and relatively low.
In total, and despite the fact that surveillance of national parks has been sporadic or insignificant, they have
stood up well to pressure (at least until recently). Their overall performance is higher than that of hunting
areas – where there is surveillance – (the epicentre of the Central African Wildlife Protection Association,
APFC, which is very active in combating poaching is located in the rhino sector) except for buffalo.
The system of surveillance set in place in the hunting areas has not proven to be effective43 and this was
highlighted both in the 2008 assessment (Roulet, 2008) and in the specialist press (poaching of buffalo and
other animals, Voyages de Chasse No. 18, 2009, African Indaba No. 7-3, 2009). This is also shown by the
work of the IGF (2007) which revealed low abundance indexes in hunting areas, thus confirming the very low
residual densities.
x

East Africa

There is little ecological monitoring of hunting areas and the data are too fragmented to be able to be
examined globally. However, it can be noted that for the Selous reserve, which is the largest big game
hunting area in Africa, some important information has been provided:
43

The limitations of village-led surveillance are well known. In Asia, where pressure is much higher, a national park
such as that of Chitwan in Nepal, one of the bastions of the Indian rhinoceros, has one surveillance agent per km²,
including 800 soldiers. It has a surface area of 932 km² and 408 rhinos. The per-hectare budget is $US17 (Esmond
Martin, 2009).
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x
x
x

The 2006 census showed a significant reduction in the populations of buffalo, hippopotamus, gnus
and impalas since 2002 (UNESCO, National Commission of Tanzania, 2007).
DNA analysis of the ivory seized in 2006 in Hong Kong and Taiwan showed that it came from Selous
(Wasser & al., Scientific American, 2009). The same is probably the case for the ivory seized in
Vietnam in March 2009 which had come from Dar Es Salam.
Baldus estimated in 2005 that the rate at which lions were being killed by big game hunting was not
sustainable.

This would seem to indicate that the current management of Selous reserve is not as effective as expected.
This confirms the declaration of two hunting guides in Selous reserve, Ryan Wienand and Anton Turner, who
44
have just transformed their hunting area in the Selous into a zone for safaris : "Big game hunting, in terms
45
of conservation does not work " . This zone is managed like others in Botswana or in Kenya in the context of
a modern conservation vision based on luxury tourism and local communities46. Their area is therefore the
fifth one in Selous to be used for safaris and not for hunting any more.
Furthermore, studies by Caro (1998) have shown that the presence of hunting guides did not do much to
limit poaching because their presence is too temporary: surveillance is active during the few months of the
hunting season, and much lower afterwards. Therefore poachers just need to wait for the hunters to leave.
As a result, hunting areas are much less effective for conservation than national parks and a certain number
of species actually diminish. This is not the case in managed national parks and more generally anywhere
there are men in uniform.

4.2. Socio-economic value of big game hunting
To specify the economic contribution of big game hunting following the assessment presented above, we
retained the following indicators:
x Gains for the private sector: absolute value, proportion of GDP, estimation of profits,
x Gains for local communities,
x Gains for government: absolute value, proportion of national budget.
The social value is more difficult to estimate and we retained the number of jobs created as the indicator.
The statistics for the 11 countries were used (cf. the description of the big game hunting sector), and the
summary of the data is presented in the table below:
11 Big game
hunting
countries

Total
Surface
area km²

Surface
area
hunting
areas km²

% of
territory
that is
hunting
area

Surface
area
other
protected
areas km²

Total/average

7 327 708

1 091 741

14.9

686 211

% of
territory
that is
other
protected
areas
9.4

Total %
all
protected
areas

Human
population
density
(inh/km²)

24.3

34

The average economic characteristics of these countries are as follows:
11 Big game
hunting
countries
Total/average

Surface
area (km²)

Population
(million h)

Density
(inh/km²)

7 327 708

248.77

34

GDP
billion
$US
345.53

GDP/c
in $US

GDP/ha
in $US

GDP/ha
in CFA F

1 389

471.5

235 769

44

They now rent their hunting camp at $US6 700 per night for safaris.
www.travelafricamag.com/content/view/1523/144/ et www.selousproject.com
46
www.greatplainsconservation.com
45
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4.2.1. Private Sector Turnover
Overall, the big game hunting sector in Sub-Saharan Africa makes a turnover of around $US200 million/year
(SCI, 2007), in other words a contribution to the GDP of these 11 countries of 0.58‰, using 14.9% of the
land. The turnover per country is as follows:
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin
TOTAL/Average
TOT/A without South Africa

Hunting turnover
$USmillion
100
29
27.6
20
16
5
2
1.4
1.3
1.0
0.4
203
103

Hunting area
2
Surface Area km
160 000
94 052
250 000
103 451
64 945
160 488
39 830
196 035
9 600
9 340
4 000
1 091 741
931 741

Turnover/ha in $US
6.25
3.03
1.1
1.93
4.46
0.31
0.5
0.07
1.35
1.07
1
1.86
1.11

The turnover per ha for big game hunting is around $US1.86 if we include South Africa, and without this
country, for the ten other countries it is $US1.11/ha, which corresponds to the figures for Tanzania or Burkina
Faso.
It should be noted that the cost of development/surveillance of one hectare of protected area (excluding
tourism operating costs) can be estimated at around €1.5/ha (IUCN-PAPACO, 2009) i.e. $US2 or 1 000
CFA F per hectare. Therefore, with this turnover per hectare ($US1.1) proper development and surveillance
of these areas cannot be assured under the current hunting area system (which uses a large proportion of its
budget for tourism operation).
This figure remains very low with regard to the surface areas used and it is easier to understand why hunting
areas cannot resist agricultural encroachment or firewood/charcoal production which make a much greater
turnover: 500 times more according to the calculation of the GDP/ha, and around 300 to 600 times more
when the potential agricultural income per hectare is considered.
This is all the more the case the higher the total percentage of protected areas in the country: it is difficult for
a country to classify 24.3% of its land area (the average of the 11 countries) as protected areas and hunting
areas, while international recommendations are for 12%. In Burkina Faso and Benin, the agricultural areas
seem to have stabilised around the hunting areas with total protected areas of 11.5% of which 3.5% are
hunting areas.
Country
South Africa
Namibia
Tanzania
Botswana
Zimbabwe
Zambia
Cameroon
RCA
Ethiopia
Burkina
Benin
Average

Contribution of big game
hunting to GDP ‰
0.39
4.52
2.16
1.85
2.89
0.46
0.11
0.94
0.10
0.17
0.08
0.59

Proportionofnational
territoryinhuntingarea‰
131
114
264
230
166
213
84
315
8
34
36
149

The economic calculation would seem to indicate that the average of the protected areas of these 11
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countries being 9.4% of the land area, it will be difficult to really conserve a further 14.9% as hunting areas.
The “ideal” figure would only be around 2.6% in hunting areas, i.e. 190 000 km² classified as hunting areas
to remain at around 12% in total.
The overall contribution of hunting to the GDP of these countries is very low: it is 0.06% on average, for 15%
occupation of the national territory. Economically speaking it is therefore a marginal activity but one which
consumes a high amount of space.
To conclude, let us reiterate the fact that Kenya, which outlawed hunting in 1977, now makes 15% of its GDP
from tourism.

4.2.2. Revenues for local communities
The revenues for the local communities come from two main sources (there are also donations in kind, meat
distribution etc.):
- The sums received directly (% of taxes, % of turnover),
- Salaries.
The data concerning the amounts received are fragmented and do not usually include the number of people
who share that amount. The data gathered are as follows:
Country
Zambia
Tanzania
Namibia
RCA
Burkina
Benin
Average

Revenues for
communities/ha $US
0.06
0.04
0.16
0.06
0.07
0.18
0.095

Revenues for
communities/ha
FCFA
30
20
80
30
37
88
45.5

Average number of
inhabitants/ha in the
country
0.16
0.43
0.02
0.07
0.56
0.78
0.34

On average, big game hunting distributes $US0.1 per hectare of potential village land classified in hunting
area. Again on average, each inhabitant can therefore hope to receive $US0.3 per year (i.e. 150 CFA
F/year). Again, it should be emphasised that this money does not always reach those for whom it is destined
(cf. section on governance) and that it is usually used for community actions.
In Zimbabwe, the figures on gains from the Campfire programme are not available per hectare, due to the
different uses made of them, but they are low: on average $US one million/year for the whole of the country,
i.e. $US1-3/year/household (i.e. the same figure of $US0.1 – 0.3/person/year calculated above, each
household containing around ten people (Campbell, 2000).
Such low gains are not motivating for the local communities. Therefore, they tend not to respect the hunting
areas and poach. The informal bush meat sector is much more profitable. The poachers are therefore the
primary beneficiaries of the wildlife sector:
x In Ghana, where big game hunting is just beginning, the bush meat trade makes an annual turnover
of $US250 million (Conservation International, 2005),
x In Ivory Coast, where there is no more hunting, 74 000 tonnes of game are consumed per year (at
the price of $US2/kg), which corresponds to an annual turnover of $US148 million,
x This phenomenon was also highlighted in Tanzania (Kideghesho, Morogoro University, 2008).
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4.2.3. Government revenues
Government revenues come from the different taxes on the hunting areas, the licences and trophy fees. The
data here are also often partial, but it was possible to obtain them for the following countries:
Country

Govt. Revenues
$USmillion

Tanzania
Burkina Faso
Benin
RCA
Cameroon

10.00
0.52
0.16
0.55
2.00

Govt. Revenues/ha
$USmillion
0.40
0.50
0.41
0.01
0.50

Proportion of
national budget
(‰)
3.30
0.23
0.06
1.50
0.44

Proportion of
national
territory (%)
26.4
3.4
3.6
31.5
8.4

On average, the contribution to the government budget for each percentage point of land classified as
hunting area is 0.6 per ten thousand. It is therefore a negligible contribution. Except in RCA (where the
revenues for the government are extremely low), the average is $US0.45/ha. The following comments can
be made regarding these figures:
x

This cost is around a quarter of that necessary to develop and manage one hectare of protected
area. Therefore, with this level of taxation the government alone cannot carry the cost of
development or surveillance. It should also be noted that in most of these countries these sums are
not directly used to manage protected areas, but return to the general budget of the state.

x

The principle of taxing natural resources is a concept that has become outdated. Today,
governments are moving more towards tax breaks or subsidies for environmental protection. The
taxation systems set up before independence should be reviewed in the light of forest and river basin
preservation to make the most of modern financing tools (self development, carbon sinks, promotion
of catchments etc.)

x

In the majority of the countries in Africa, farmers do not usually pay taxes on the land they use
(livestock breeding, agriculture). In the case of big game hunting, the government takes $US0.45/ha.
It is therefore a tax that is in fact borne by the local communities, which cannot incite them to look
favourably upon big game hunting!

4.2.4. Number of jobs created
In this field, the figures are also difficult to find. Furthermore, a lack of precision arises from the fact that
hunting is a seasonal activity in most countries, generally during the dry season, i.e. for fewer than six
months per year. Jobs lasting six months are often presented as permanent because they last for the whole
hunting season. So jobs lasting a few weeks, for instance to open the trails at the beginning of the season,
are presented as temporary.
In reality, the really permanent jobs are those of the managers and surveillance staff (when it is carried out all
year, which is far from the norm). We saw that 15 200 permanent jobs are created in eight countries for 856
000 km² (i.e. 16.5% of the total surface area of these eight countries). The total population of these eight
countries being 140 million inhabitants, this land only provides jobs for one person per 10 000 inhabitants.
Hunting is therefore a very marginal employer.
It will be recalled, by way of comparison, that a luxury safari concession of 10 000 ha with a single camp
employs almost 40 times more people than 10 000 hectares of big game hunting!
In social terms, hunting offers few jobs and these are often precarious and, it offers little economic gain. It
would therefore appear that hunting, at least in its current configuration, does not play a significant
developmental role. Some people even say that it hinders development, as highlighted in the NRCF study
(2008) in Zambia. The large areas monopolised by the big game hunting sector, for the proportion over the
12% of protected areas recommended per country for conservation, multiply the magnitude of this effect on
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development, without any real gain for conservation.

4.2.5. Social right to exist: for hunting and hunting areas
The concept of a social right to exist as seen by Westerners applies to the right to kill (Dickson, Hutton,
Adams, Dublin, 2009). As seen by the local communities living around protected areas and hunting areas,
the problem is different “do protected areas/hunting areas have the right to exist on our land?”. The status of
national park is “fairly” well accepted across Africa, as it is linked with the status of government land. In
French-speaking Africa this is clearly visible when considering the “agricultural encroachment” indicator:
monitored national parks are not colonised, unlike hunting areas, and national parks without surveillance (or
that are “abandoned”) are only marginally colonised (on their edges) while hunting areas may even
disappear entirely.
The perception of local communities is often the following: “why do they take away our right to use the land
to give it away without involving us in the decision to do it or in the way it is attributed (cf. governance), to
strangers (to the country or to the region)?”
In practice, the local communities tolerate this decision to lose their right of use, but once pressure increases
and they feel the need to use one or other of the resources, they will gradually take them back, regardless of
central government directives. The hunting area is thus used as pastoral or agricultural land, a source of
wood and non-wood products and for poaching47.
In the Pendjari hunting area in Benin, the gathering of firewood is a significant source of income for the
surrounding population: "with an average annual income of 69 795 CFA F, it procures more revenues than
sorghum, millet, manioc and ground nuts, and alone contributes more to household income than soya,
cowpea and Bambara groundnut together", Lawani48, 2007.
The phenomenon of private sector surveillance of hunting areas has not resolved the problem. Surveillance
is active during the hunting season, but absent or at best insufficient afterwards, which corresponds to the
majority of the year. Therefore poachers just need to await the guides’ departure (Caro 1998). The legal
status of this private sector surveillance has not been resolved in practically any country, and it cannot
therefore take the place of state surveillance. Uniformed men are indispensable for effective surveillance
(Caro 1998). This is also a reason not to exceed a reasonable percentage of protected areas, including
hunting areas, per country: the government would be hard pressed to monitor more than 12%. It cannot do
more due to a lack of financial and human resources, and a lack of political motivation to go against local
communities and enable foreign hunters to fulfil their passion without real socio-economic gains.
For the past few years private sector surveillance has come up against many problems in Central Africa:
surveillance staff deaths (including expatriates in RCA), and deaths of poachers with suspected expatriate
involvement (in Chad, Cameroon and RCA), not to mention injuries (including expatriates in Cameroon). It is
now common practice for hunting companies to call upon the services of mercenaries, which is difficult to
justify, in particular by governments that do not defend hunting organisers in the event of problems. The
problems encountered by hunting operators stem from:
x The lack of a social right of existence for hunting areas,
x The lack of legal status of private sector surveillance,
x The "retribution" carried out by that private surveillance.
Such "retribution" includes, among others, the running off and killing of cattle, violence towards hunters,
fishermen and users of natural resources. In practice, the instructions given to private surveillance staff (and
reinforced by mercenaries) are simple: “no one enters the hunting area” (a small hunting area such as those
of West Africa or Cameroon, around 70 000 ha, cannot tolerate humans on its land!). Therefore there is a
strong feeling of exclusion among local communities. This sentiment is reinforced by the opacity of the
sector, the lack of local governance, the impossibility of visiting the zone if you don’t pay for a safari (how
could a local do so?), and all that on their own land. In total, hunting areas are areas where exclusion is
highest and are therefore more rejected than other types of protected area. This is one of the reasons they
are less respected (limits, biodiversity).
47

Poaching is indicated as omnipresent in the hunting areas of Benin (Hausser, 2009), RCA (Roulet, 2008 ; Voyages de
chasse, 2009), Cameroon and elsewhere.
48
www.notesdecologie.bj.refer.org/document.php?id=713
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4.2.6. The particular case of game farms
The big game hunting sector in Africa is based on a very extensive model (more than 100 million ha). It could
be an objective to improve and adapt the model to current pressure by intensifying it. This is what has been
done on game farms (or game ranches if they are more extensive), mainly in South Africa, for the past thirty
years or so and the results of this activity are now available. Almost all big game hunting in South Africa
takes place on game farms.
As we have seen, there are around 9 000 farms in South Africa whose sole activity is game, and 15 000 that
are mixed cattle and game farms. These farms receive around 6 000 foreign hunters each year. The overall
turnover given by the TRAFFIC study for 2000 is $US107 million, of which 53% is thanks to resident hunters,
and 18% to tourist big game hunting. Meat sales only represent 2.3% of turnover.
It should also be noted that the most expensive hunting safaris in South Africa do not take place on game
farms but in open areas (or similar) for the big five: Pilanesberg National Park, and private reserves such as
Sabi Sand, Timbavati, Balule, Klaserie, Phinda...
The average turnover of a farm is around $US10 663 (i.e. 5.3 million CFA F): earnings are therefore very low
and are not what the game farm promoters were expecting thirty years ago. The most optimistic turnover
figures for the game farm sector in South Africa, $US200 million per year (Damm, 2007), correspond to a
mere $US20 000 maximum per farm per year, in other words 9.5 million CFA F. No farm can be profitable
with this level of revenues.
Game farming is therefore a leisure activity with a real estate sector similar to that of second homes
(remember there are 4.5 million White people in South Africa, the large majority of whom are keen “nature
weekend” enthusiasts).
Furthermore, in West Africa, the only game ranch (Nazinga in Burkina Faso) is no longer just about meat
production. In fact, the authorities have transformed it into a dual zone: one for safaris and one for hunting.
Thirty years after the concept was launched, this game ranch is still the only “operational” one in Frenchspeaking Africa. If the concept was lucrative, there is no doubt that in all this time other examples would have
sprung up.
Several characteristics typical of West Africa are further hindrances to the profitability of a game ranch:
x Resident hunters are not ready to pay what the White residents of South Africa pay for meat
because the informal sector is too well developed
x The best hunting areas (including the ranch of Nazinga with all its improvements) require 7 200 ha to
shoot one trophy antelope, and considerable surface areas would be needed to have significant
earnings,
x Nomadic herders of the region are not used to fences and do not like them. They tend to damage
them. Then they make snares with the fence wire for poaching…
Thus there are many reasons, besides the lack of profitability, to stop and think before trying to step up big
game hunting by replacing it with game farms.
Today, game farms are being adapted, in light of the economic problem and other disadvantages (presented
in the section on conservancies), by regrouping them in conservancies, then if possible, annexing these to a
national park or a reserve and promoting it for luxury safaris. The current trend, as for the establishment of
the Greater Kruger or the enlargement of Addo National Park is therefore to take fences down, not put them
up.
Wildlife management based on its economic value has not proven advantageous and wildlife should not be
considered from this angle alone. This cannot change the behaviour of local communities or of the other
players key to wildlife conservation. The “if it pays it stays” approach is therefore mistaken: biodiversity does
not pay enough, yet it should still stay49! New financial tools, linked to usage, non-usage and heritage values
49

It is symbolic to see that the only current political leader to still use this phrase is the Zimbabwean Robert Mugabe
(this is how he justifies driving out white farmers from the game ranches, because they are not profitable), thus
taking the phrase of his political enemies, the majority of tourist hunters having political leanings similar to those of
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should be used to fund biodiversity conservation. The solution is therefore financial and not economic.

4.3. Governance
Governance in the big game hunting sector comprises the following aspects:
x Local governance: in the hunting areas, in terms of relations with local partners,
x Governance and the Administration: attribution of zones, compliance in terms of partnership
agreements and ethics, control of hunting and monitoring of wildlife,
x Governance as regards hunting guides: licences, behaviour, advertising, promotion etc.
x Governance as regards marketing: travel agencies, advertising, litigation,
x Governance in communication: control of advertising, reports, public actions,
x Financial governance: financial controls, origin of financing.
Generally speaking, governance in the sector is weak and has led professionals (Baldus, Damm, 2006) to
propose safari organiser certification against a certain number of criteria so that clients can be sure of the
quality of the safari they are purchasing.

4.3.1. Local Governance
This regards management of hunting areas and the relations with other local stakeholders: local
communities, local government authorities, regional authorities etc. This governance can extend to the
choice of hunting operator, quotas, the setting of taxes, the use of funds, internal and external zoning and
surveillance.
In practice, even if there has been progress in certain countries (Benin with the AVIGREF, RCA with the ZCV
etc.), participation is reduced to surveillance and management of community funds. Communities rarely have
real power and when they can legally have it, the government and operators do not encourage them to
participate (Tanzania: Baldus, Nelson). Sometimes, governments set up such complicated procedures for
creating community zones that the process is never completed, as in Tanzania (WMA).
The emergence of local governance is seen by the administration responsible for hunting and hunting
organisers as a loss of power, and they prefer to use the “paternalistic” system they have been using since
independence (Baldus, Nelson, Kideghesho), which is more favourable for them. Often, this leaves local
communities with little alternative than to poach and expand agricultural activities. Therefore, the policy
applied by administrations and hunting organisers seems in certain cases to be a short term policy
somewhat akin to "after me, the flood".
An example of this can be seen in Tanzania where, on the periphery of the Serengeti National Park, the
communities, in the context of decentralisation, chose to transform a hunting area into a safari area because
the financial gain for them was better: so they signed a contract with a safari operator, while at the same time
the central government attributed the same zone to a hunting operator. The Council of State eventually
arbitrated in favour of the communities (Nelson, 2007).
From this point of view, the new forms of community concessions for luxury safaris that are being developed
in English-speaking Africa are streets ahead of local governance in the hunting sector and are producing
very good results, such as in Kenya, Namibia and Tanzania.

4.3.2. Governance and the administration
This is mainly characterised, in many countries, by its opacity (Baldus, Nelson, Kideghesho, Roulet,
Patterson/TRAFFIC, Michler). To summarise: "no one really knows what is going on".
Zone attribution, which is the real crux of the matter, is at the heart of this phenomenon: a good zone,
coveted by all, is rarely attributed or re-attributed by a transparent tender process, as stipulated in the
legislation of most of these countries. In the majority of countries, even when this is provided for, there is no
ultra-conservative Americans.
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assessment of the specifications and there is little ecological monitoring or monitoring of trophy quality and
hunting activities in an attempt to assess the operator’s conservation role. Hunting ethics are not controlled,
quota extensions are accorded during the season, there is no monitoring of where animals are shot or any
control of financial flows.
Many authors report corruption associated with the big game hunting sector. This is easy to understand, as it
brings considerable international currency flows into poor countries, giving rise to desires that are easily
satisfied.
There is also poor governance as regards certain hunting activities: hunting by car, hunting at night,
exceeding of quotas, injured animals or females shot and not declared, abandoned trophies etc. Some local
administration representatives make easy money out of this. They have little interest in changing the system,
particularly if they have to relinquish part of their power to local communities. Certain authors (Kideghesho,
2008) consider that after poachers, it is the corrupt administration that benefits most from wildlife.

4.3.3. Governance as regards hunting guides
There are a certain number of local and national associations of hunting guides, and several international
ones (SCI, IPHA, ACP etc.), which all aim at organising, establishing a code of ethics and defending the
interests of hunting guides. They are effective to a certain extent. The most important role regards the
attribution of professional licences (sometimes by organising exams) and as an interface with the
administration.
However, some countries, have no associations or they are non-functional, or there may even be several
which compete with each other. They are often ineffective at limiting disloyal competition among guides in a
context where clients are rare: we saw that the market has around 1 300 hunting organisations and 3 400
guides who seek to attract the 18 500 hunters that come to Africa each year. The market is not very elastic
and engenders stiff and sometimes disloyal competition.
These associations seek to establish a code of ethics in the profession, but it is never complete and many
cases are reported where, after fraud or a major problem in a country, the guide slips across the border to
work. Some countries have set up serious exams to obtain professional guide licences (Zimbabwe), but in
many others this is a simple formality or there is not even an exam. Use of equivalences (that are sometimes
impossible to verify) is frequent and facilitated by corruption.

4.3.4. Governance as regards marketing
This sector mainly concerns travel agencies which organise safaris. There is little control of their advertising
beyond national legislation and quality charters. The quality of the contract that the hunter signs should in
theory reflect the quality of the agency, but it is not always the case.
The frequent creation of new agencies for a fairly limited niche market clearly shows their opportunist nature.
The role of hunting intermediary, paid by commission with no investment in the bush, is surely the most
profitable part of the big game hunting sector. There are no safari vendor associations; indeed, this would
appear difficult to envisage.

4.3.5. Governance as regards communication
This should involve controlling the advertising by agencies and guides, safari reports, activity reports from
the different operators and associations and published information. Unfortunately it is virtually non-existent
and much partial or biased information is in circulation. This leaves the way open to some people to promote
their activities or the sector in general according to methods that are more propaganda than anything related
to actual facts or real values.
An important innovation is the internet site http://www.huntingreport.com/ which publishes the reports of
hunters upon their return. It is a big step towards transparency and it is thus much more difficult to formulate
false advertising which would be rapidly exposed.
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4.3.6. Financial Governance
This should, in theory, involve the control of financial flows. In practice, the combination of poverty,
corruption, lack of transparency and the circulation of currency among countries creates the ideal conditions
for poor financial governance, particularly in certain countries where the notion of the rule of law is weak. In
certain countries, revenues from big game hunting are therefore difficult to manage as a public good. Local
communities are also in a weak position: many countries indicate that the sums due to them are never paid.
Governance needs considerable improvement in this field.
Two points should be highlighted:
x The lack of control of sub-letting of areas, in which a leaseholder obtains a lease for a standard
price, but is not a professional, and sub-lets it to a foreign operator who is not eligible to hold the
lease himself, for a higher price. The leaseholder makes a profit to the detriment of the local
communities and the government who receive no part of the real price paid by the end operator.
x The lack of tracfin type controls over money laundering, which can give rise to disloyal competition
among professionals.
Big game hunting has an important financial particularity: it is entirely self-financing. Indeed, it is financed by
the hunters themselves. It is a considerable success that in some places the sector has managed to
conserve significant areas populated with wildlife, without the help of donors, and in spite of government
disinterest.
Finally, financial governance should involve the drawing up of recommendations for a more pertinent tax
regime as regards national resources, less ricochet taxation of local communities and modern mechanisms
for sustainable financing including new tools.

4.3.7. Certification
All the aforementioned points regarding the different types of governance could be included as part of a
certification system: the hunting safari client would therefore be sure that their money would be used in an
area managed according to ecological principles, attributed and controlled without corruption, that they would
hunt with a guide who would follow optimal ethical guidelines, that the local communities would receive their
share, that the rules of competition would be followed etc.
In this ideal context there would still be the problem of who would accord the certificate of conformity (official
organisation, NGO, association etc.) and who would pay for the setting up and monitoring of the system.
While the profession is aware of the need for certification to regulate the sector, it does not yet appear ready
to answer these questions.

4.4. Analysis Summary
The data gathered have made it possible to analyse the pertinence of big game hunting according to
conservation, socio-economic and good governance criteria.
As regards conservation, big game hunting gives mixed results: there are hunting areas that are
geographically stable and which have large wildlife populations, but this is not the norm. There is great
disparity in quality among zones. The conservation results for the same level of management are lower than
those obtained by the neighbouring national parks. Hunting areas are less able to resist pressure from the
peripheral areas than the national parks and therefore play a lesser role in future conservation strategies.
When positive results are obtained, it must be highlighted that this is with funding almost entirely provided by
the hunters, without donor help and often without government support. This is an important advantage to be
counted in favour of big game hunting.
As regards economic criteria, the results are very low. Land use by big game hunting does not stand up to
comparison with other agricultural and farming uses. The contributions of big game hunting to the GDP and
government budgets (less than 1 per ten thousand) are negligible in light of the surface areas concerned.
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The amounts generated per hectare, both for the private sector and for the government do not achieve the
necessary ratios for good land development. The gains for the local communities, even in the context of
specific projects (such as the CBNRM) are negligible and are not able to dissuade them from poaching and
expanding agricultural land. The number of jobs created (15 000 for the whole of Africa) is low in light of the
150 million people living in the eight main hunting countries and in relation to the surface areas used (16.5%
of these eight countries).
On a social level, there is the local perception that hunting areas lack a social right to exist, and a lack of
legal status for private sector surveillance, generating a feeling of exclusion. This feeling of exclusion is
stronger than for other types of protected area because there is no local governance. It explains many
difficulties experienced by hunting operators along with the poor socio-economic performance levels and
lower ecological performance levels of hunting areas.
Good governance is also absent from almost the entire big game hunting sector for many countries. Those
who currently have control of the system are not prepared to share that power and undertake adjustments
that mean relinquishing control. They attempt, thanks to a fairly opaque system, to keep a largely exhausted
management system going. This position serves individual interests, but not those of conservation,
governments or local communities. This attitude presents, nonetheless, a risk that decisions, such as that
taken by Botswana to close down hunting in part of its territory, will become widespread not for "anti-hunting"
reasons, but for conservation, socio-economic and local governance reasons.
The conclusions of our analysis are fairly similar, if somewhat more nuanced as regards conservation, to
those of the assessment of hunting areas in Zambia (NRCF, 2008), which concluded that big game hunting
in Zambia does not work either from a conservation point of view or an economic or social one. The
conclusions are similar to those of the 2009 book, "Recreational Hunting, Conservation and Rural
Livelihoods" by Barnay Dickson, Jon Hutton and William M.Adams, (and Holly Dublin for the conclusion):
"There is no simple answer to the question about the impact of recreational hunting on biodiversity
appropriate to all contexts. In some, recreational hunting has made a real contribution to conservation
strategies. In others it has been neutral, irrelevant or sometimes useless".
"To the question: does it work? the answer is: it depends! When conditions are good, ecological and
biological impacts are low and social benefits are high, when hunters are closely controlled (or selfcontrolled) and when governance is transparent, open and functional, then recreational hunting can
contribute to conservation and can be seen as one of the components of the conservation tool box.
Under no circumstances is hunting a universal panacea, but it can work as a conservation tool if it is used
intelligently and with precautions".
The conclusions of this study are more nuanced: hunting has played, and plays a role in conservation in
Africa. It is not sure that it will play one in the future under the same conditions. However, it plays a minimal
(if at all) economic and social role and does not contribute to good governance. Of the four fundamental
criteria for Sustainable Development, big game hunting fills only one.
Choosing hunting as a conservation policy for purely economic reasons, as has been the case in several
countries, has proven a strategic mistake, precisely because hunting does not have sufficient economic
value. The question, however, can be summarised today as: can we do conservation better than big game
hunting has up until now, in those areas where big game hunting is practiced? This is not at all sure, all the
more so in that big game hunting pays for itself.
In the following part of this study, we present recommendations for improving protected areas in Africa,
including for hunting.
_____________________
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5. RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1. The modern conservation context
There are several particularities of the modern conservation context that differentiate it from the context that
prevailed thirty years ago, a time when a certain reorganisation of the protected areas network inherited from
the colonial period took place.

5.1.1. The demographic explosion and seeking new land for agriculture and
livestock
We have discussed these points extensively, but let us reiterate some facts and figures:
x The population of the majority of African countries has quadrupled since the 1960s.
x The drought years, in the Sahel and elsewhere, modified the isohyets bringing herders into contact
with farmers and leaving little space unoccupied. The notion of marginal, unoccupied land has
practically disappeared.
x According to the FAO, there are 200 million people whose livelihoods are based on cattle breeding
between Somalia and Senegal, of whom 40 million are pure herders, and 160 million agropastoralists. A mere few hundred live legally from wildlife in that same area. Herding is unavoidable
here.
x Agriculture is seeking new land: the FAO and the World Bank (2009) estimate that 400 million
hectares of land could be used for agriculture in Africa. These areas overlap with the majority of the
hunting areas. The hunting areas of Burkina Faso, Benin and Cameroon, to cite just these, are
located in the best cotton-growing areas.
x Climate change should restrict the sahelo-sudanese band even further, increasing population
densities and requiring intensification of agriculture.

5.1.2. The Tourism Explosion
Tourism has become one of the mainstays of international trade. Today, international tourism is, on a global
scale, the fourth largest export earner after the petrol, chemical and automobile industries. From 1950 to
2007, the number of international tourist arrivals rose from 25 million to 903 million in the world. The number
of international tourist arrivals should reach one billion by 2010 and 1.6 billion in 2020.

©OMT
(Graph: Incoming tourism
Index: International tourist arrivals (millions)
Income from international tourism ($USbillion))
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In Sub-Saharan Africa, the number of international tourist arrivals rose by 212.6% from 1995 to 2006, and by
7.1% during 2007, to reach 28 million.

©OMT
(Table: International tourist arrivals (millions) – Market share (%) – Variation (%) – Annual average growth (%)
World
Europe
Asia and Pacific
Americas
Middle-East
Africa (North Africa/Sub-Saharan Africa))

In 2006, earnings from tourism in Sub-Saharan Africa were $US15.9 billion and $US17.9 in 2007, in other
words an increase in just one year of 12.6%. The highest annual increases in the sub-Saharan zone are
Uganda (+19%), Malawi (+12%) and Tanzania (+10%).
In the following table, it can be noted that Tanzania has the 9th highest number of tourists, but it is the 2nd in
terms of earnings (just ahead of Kenya): this corresponds to the luxury tourism. Hunting tourism in Tanzania
now only represents 3% of all tourism turnover in the country. This proportion is 1.2 ‰ in South Africa. Thus,
hunting tourism has become marginal. For West Africa we can note the excellent 6th and 11th places of
Senegal and Ghana.
Rank

Country

Tourists (thousands)

Earnings ($USmillions)

1

South Africa

9 090

8 418

2

Zimbabwe

2 287

338

3

Botswana

1 675

546

4

Kenya

1 644

909

5

Zambia

897

138

6

Senegal

866

250

7

Namibia

833

434

8

Malawi

714

27

9

Tanzania

692

1037

10

Uganda

642

356

11

Ghana

497

861

12

Éthiopia

303

177

The growth rate over the period from 1995 to 2020 is estimated at 5.5% for sub-Saharan Africa, as against
4.1% for the world. Thus sub-Saharan Africa’s share is increasing, as shown in the following graph:
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(Graph: International tourist arrivals, 1950-2020. Real figures – Projections
Index:
Middle East
Africa
Asia and Pacific
Americas
Europe)

At the same time, the number of hunters is diminishing in certain countries of the North: in 20 years it has
dropped from 2.3 million to 1.2 million in France. This does not affect the number of hunters travelling to
Africa, but reduces the base potential.
It would appear that sub-Saharan Africa has considerable potential for developing tourism on the condition
that profitable products in demand by tourists are on offer. As regards safaris for photographing animals,
these take place mainly in luxury camps in concessions whose right of use is held by local communities and
implemented by the private sector. Certain companies show great success in this field: & Beyond50 manages
50 camps and more than 3000 people, Wilderness Safaris51 also manages 50 camps and 2.8 million
hectares. These companies have their own conservation and local support projects as well as their own
foundations.
These approaches have been developed in Namibia, Botswana, South Africa, Tanzania and Kenya with
much success, but are strangely absent from French-speaking Africa. And yet specialists in tourism in
Southern Africa see advantages in French-speaking Africa:
x Closer to Europe,
x The best season to visit is during the European winter which is a good period for a short trip,
x It is a period when many camps in Southern Africa are closed or have reduced operations (qualified
personnel, planes etc. are therefore available),
x Friendly local communities, attractive cultures and villages etc.
Few things have been done for modern tourism in French-speaking Africa, and the operators there seem
disconnected from the profitable niche.52.

5.1.3. The land-use rights and wildlife transferred to local communities: communityprivate sector partnership
For twenty years, many programmes (beginning with CAMPFIRE in Zimbabwe), particularly in Southern
Africa, have worked on the basis of local community involvement in wildlife management. The results have
been mitigated, due to the low revenues generated, disappointing local communities. Institutional provisions
50

http://www.andbeyond.com/
http://www.wilderness-safaris.com/
52
With the exception of http://www.africas-eden.com/ in Gabon
51
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did not usually change much with regard to the system used for government hunting areas. Indeed,
communities did not have the right to choose the activity (hunting, safaris or anything else) or the operator or
to set the prices. In practice, the share received by the communities is often just a part of government taxes.
The simultaneous arrival of decentralisation and community-private sector partnerships generated clear
progress: the community (sometimes with the support of the decentralised local authorities) chose the
activity, the operator and set the prices according to the market which usually included an annual rental fee
and a share in profits (for example a tax per night per tourist), as well as a certain number of guaranteed
jobs.
This system works particularly well around the national parks: the local community rents a zone (10 000 ha
for instance) to a private operator who sets up a camp of luxury tents and uses the national park for visits by
car, the peripheral area for safaris on foot, at night or by boat and also arranges interaction with local
inhabitants and villages. In this way, the communities increase the conservation area thanks to their
community area, thus establishing a peripheral zone on a voluntary basis.
This is clearly a unique example of conservation today, at a time when all conservation areas are shrinking,
this approach increases them. Rather than a centripetal effect it is a centrifuge effect.
Why does this approach work? Because it is economically viable! In Botswana, a 10 000 ha concession is let
out at $US100 000 per year, all of which goes to the community. The camp employs 40 staff and they receive
an extra fee per night for each client (a share in profits, therefore an interest in good conservation), as well
as high tips. The annual rental alone of 20 000 ha in Botswana brings in what the communities in RCA get for
3.5 million hectares. It is also more than what local communities in Burkina Faso and Benin combined get in
hunting areas.
The economic and conservation potential is therefore considerable. Nonetheless, it must be set up and it
takes time to build a marketable image. 15 years ago, there were no safari camps in the Okavango, only
hunting camps. Today, it is the reverse.

5.1.4. The notion of services rendered by ecosystems
In the past few years, a new notion has emerged: the ecosystem renders innumerable services to its
inhabitants and to the world. These services include: carbon fixing and reducing climate change, preserving
water catchments and resources, combating desertification and erosion, cleaning up pollution, providing
leisure activities etc. The value of these services is now recognised and mechanisms are being set in place
to pay for them. The most well-known are the remuneration of carbon sinks and catchments. The different
ways these can be promoted are summarised in the following table (FFRB): the paradigm based on “if it pays
it stays” now corresponds to just one line of the table (production of wildlife) and obscures the other
resources.
Usage value
Direct usage value

Indirect usage value

Non-usage value
Option value

Leisure activities

Ecosystem services

Future information

Sustainable
production

Climatic stabilisation

Future usage (direct
and indirect)

Wildlife production

Soil preservation

Heritage value
Heritage of usage
and non usage
values

Existence value
Biodiversity
Ritual or spiritual
value

Firewood

Groundwater
recharge

Cultural or heritage
value for
communities

Pasture

Carbon sequestration

Landscape

Agriculture

Habitat

Genetic resources

Maintaining fertility

Education

Prevention of natural
disasters

Research

Protection of
catchments
Natural services
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Source: French Institute of Biodiversity (2003), now the French Foundation for Biodiversity Research (2009)
As the paradigm’s lack of economic value has been proven, the current vision is that of preserving the
environment (and the wildlife it contains) while benefiting from all its different potential advantages.

5.1.5. The emergence of sustainable financing
During the same period, different mechanisms emerged to sustainably finance protected areas. In brief, the
most common model is a trust fund managed by a foundation. The trust fund is increased through careful
investment, such as bonds. This type of investment guarantees annual dividends of 5%. To effectively
manage a national park of 200 000 ha, a budget of €300 000 per year is needed. Therefore, a total
investment of € six million is required. The national park's management budget would thus be assured for the
entire time the capital remains in the bank.
Funds generated by payment for ecosystem services can be added to this fund. Protected area
management, often blocked by the lack of funding, can thus be envisaged from a new and sustainable angle.

5.1.6. Environmental awakening
The advent of sustainable development, of environmental conventions such as Rio and of climate change,
have given rise to an undeniable environmental awareness. Few actions are now decided upon without an
environmental (and social) impact assessment. The general perception of hunting by current day public
opinion is not very positive.
Two significant facts can give testimony to this environmental awakening:
x The removal of game meat from the main tourist restaurant in Kenya,
x Regulatory slaughter of elephants was stopped in South Africa before the Football World Cup in
2010 for fear of a public opinion boycott.
The problem of the social right to exist for hunting, presented in the introduction, is thus all the more acute in
the present day. The general perception of hunting, which is sometimes not very positive, could affect
donations that would be used to set up a trust fund for a protected area as a whole.

5.2. Summary of key points
The protected area networks were set up gradually in the past, to protect species. Today it is the ecosystem
we seek to protect, so it can deliver services to the populations and at the same time help these species to
survive in their original biotope. The environment is a global good which cannot be used exclusively for
individual interests or those of a minority. The advent of consideration of environmental services and
sustainable financing make it possible to envisage financing these networks from a new angle.
The objective of conservation is not to generate economic gains (often virtual) for a few, but that the
ecosystem can continue to deliver its environmental services to all. This is a new vision and is very different
from that implemented in Africa in the past.
This vision requires the restructuring of the protected area networks, and also of the big game hunting
system as was requested by assessments in certain countries such as Tanzania (Baldus, 2005), Zambia
(NRCF, 2009 and RCA (Roulet, 2008), unless hunting is shut down altogether as in Kenya (1977) or
Botswana (2009).
The key points of wildlife conservation to be taken into account to improve protected area networks can be
summarised as follows:
1. The review carried out at the beginning of this study and the subsequent analysis helped to highlight
a certain number of points. These are developed below and should be kept in mind when designing
protected area networks
2. National Park boundaries stand up better to external pressure than those of hunting areas or
protected areas of categories IV, V or VI,
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3. Wildlife densities are higher in national parks than in the surrounding hunting areas,
4. The core populations of endangered species are greater in national parks,
5. The negative impact of humans can be felt far beyond their settlements: conservation is better on
large blocks than small protected areas,
6. As a result, corridors (long and narrow by definition) between protected areas are unlikely to be used
by wildlife because the conditions that prevail are unsuitable, except when there is a clear migration
53
phenomenon, of which there are only five cases in Africa . Apart from these five cases, the creation
54
of corridors is of little if any use and takes time, energy and money in a context where all are rare.
The example of the South African national parks in this field is worth emulating (Sanparks, 2006)55.
In other terms: don’t create migration corridors where there is no migration!
7. The objective is to preserve the ecosystem and strengthen its resilience: artificial developments are
forbidden in order to optimise habitat management by natural spatial-temporal variability.
As a result, the notion of load capacity is inapplicable and forbidden, as in South African national
parks (Sanparks, 2006).
8. The economic viability of wildlife is a misconception and the choice of type of protected area should
not be made according to its supposed economic value, but rather its conservation role and
financing potential.
9. Hunting plays a very minor role in development: developments proposed to the populations generate
hopes that if disappointed are counter-productive.
10. More than 12% of a country classified as protected areas can be counter productive in the long term,
because development has a legitimate need for space.
11. The main role of peripheral areas is to distance the negative action of humans from the populations
of the protected area (i.e. the national park): thus it is not essential for wildlife to be present in these
zones, it is enough to conserve the biotope. A natural resource management area, even without
wildlife constitutes a good peripheral zone and can be eligible for eco-systemic service funding.
12. Protected areas that are not managed often disappear unless they have a high conservation value
IUCN rating (I or II). Management by hunting guides and community management can then be better
options than government (even decentralised) management.
13. The only recent cases where a conservation area exists in an inhabited zone alongside a central
core, and increases the conservation block are those of community areas for safaris with private
sector-community partnerships. This option should be favoured in the context of future tourism.
14. Hunting areas should not prey on national parks, because they reduce conservation efforts and do
not add sufficient socio-economic benefits. This is one of the important causes of poaching which
endures and encourages agro-pastoral encroachment.
15. Due to their geographical position, hunting areas can prevent the development of tourism in
community areas near national parks. They partly prevent the country from benefitting from the
current tourist explosion in Africa.

53

54

55

The herbivores of the Serengeti (Tanzania-Kenya), herbivores of Southern Sudan, herbivores of Barotsé (ZambiaAngola), herbivores of the Kalahari (Botswana), and the elephants of Gourma (Mali-Burkina Faso). Other
movements are simply wanderings and are thus random and unpredictable.
See John Bonner, Wildlife's road to nowhere, http://www.newscientist.com/article/mg14319393.600--wildlifes-roadto-nowhere-corridors-connecting-fragmented-islands-of-natural-habitat-are-all-the-rage-john-bonner-asks-whetherthey-are-routes-to-survival-for-threatened-species-or-expensive-dead-ends--.html
Corridors between parks are no longer considered due to the density of human populations and national park
populations are managed as a metapopulation (a population made up of sub-units).
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16. Hunting areas do not have a legitimate social right to exist and that is one of the reasons they are
poorly respected, as soon as pressure increases. Poor governance and private surveillance without
government control only reinforce this lack of legitimacy.
17. Community surveillance of protected areas is not enough. Private sector surveillance is not effective
and often generates conflict: the government cannot have protected areas and not assume its
regulatory role.
In light of these few points, what should government do first to improve their protected area networks and
develop the land? The protected area manager must integrate the protected area into its human
environment, not only by having it accepted by the populations but by having them live together.
Ecosystemic services and their financing are essential for this.
Ecologically, the most important point is probably the constitution of blocks.

5.3. Actions for 2010 and the future
5.3.1. Define the vision
Today, the two essential questions that must be asked before setting up or adjusting a protected area
network, and including big game hunting are:
1. Ecologically speaking, what to we need as a protected area?
2. What financing do we have to set it up and operate it?
It is perhaps counterproductive to want to establish a network that takes up more than 12% of the national
territory. However, it is interesting to insert it into a peripheral context of sustainable agriculture. Each country
has a certain number of ecosystems that it is legitimate to wish to preserve. The first objective is to have
ecosystem representation in the network before multiplying the protected areas belonging to the same
ecosystem.
In the long term, the national park (or natural reserve) is the best performing status and should logically be
the heart of preserving the ecosystem. Ideally it should be encircled by peripheral zones to mitigate the
impact of human activities on the biodiversity. These peripheral zones can be of three types:
x If there is wildlife: community areas promoted by private sector-community partnerships where safari
tourism is possible56.
x Where there is wildlife and the type of safari tourism mentioned above is not (yet) possible: hunting
areas. These areas should not prey on national parks, and their governance should be improved.
x Where there is not enough wildlife to exploit: constitution of community natural resource
management areas. It will always be possible to receive tourists (community managed camping for
instance), or grant a few shooting licences on the basis of an objective quota.
These three types of peripheral zones are part of a wider geographical grouping applying sustainable
agriculture principles. This agricultural ensemble can be contracted to private operators to develop small
game hunting. This type of zoning is compatible with biosphere reserves for instance.
Once the technical areas are established, they must be financed. In so far as possible, modern financing
mechanisms should be used (trust funds, carbon sinks, river basins etc). The funds required to manage a
protected savannah area are around €1.5/ha per year, for the central zones.
A country like Benin, with a surface area of 112 000 km², should theoretically protect 1.34 million ha and
have an annual budget of around €2 million57. This means having around €40 million In a trust fund at 5%
interest in the bank. This figure is far from unattainable58. The trust fund, however, must only support the
ministry or structure responsible for the environment and does not replace the government budget which
56

It takes a long time to set up safari tourism, and it must be done with professionals who have a good portfolio of
clients. This has not yet been done in French-speaking Africa.
57
The GDP of Benin is $US4.7 billion, and the government budget is 1 230 billion CFA F.
58
The ECOPAS project alone for W Park had a 5 year budget of €24 million.
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must supplement it.
Generally speaking, the cost of environmental preservation is an infinitely profitable investment in
comparison with the cost of repairing environmental damage (if it is even possible).
Finding a sustainable basis for funding should be the primary concern of the organisations in charge of the
country’s protected areas: it is a prerequisite for any technical choices. The power to decide upon modern
technical conservation actions comes from financial solvability. This technical independence, unthinkable a
few years ago due to the lack of financial solutions, is now possible in countries where there is sufficient
good governance.
However, sustainable financing will not appear immediately, which means big game hunting still has some
good days ahead of it – it is self financing and therefore enables small conservation actions to be
implemented, even if they are insufficient in the long term. Therefore it can be estimated that big game
hunting will continue in the future so long as sources of sustainable financing are not enough and
governance is weak.59.

5.3.2. Implementing this plan
Most countries know how to manage a national park. However, they often lack the political commitment to do
so. If the government communicates on its environmental priorities, if it is done transparently, and if there is
sufficient rule of law in the country, national park management should not pose any major problems.
Peripheral zones must meet certain conditions:
x Community safari areas must be part of a wider tourism policy that aims to bring the country onto the
global tourism stage. This requires an opening up that has never happened in French-speaking
Africa, where efforts were made for hunting, targeting hunting specialists60. This tourism policy must
be complemented by institutional developments: community-private sector partnerships, rights of
use, non-compete commitments from the government etc.
x

The management of hunting areas must be improved. Transparency, governance and sustainability
must oversee a reorganisation of the sector. One key point is the elimination of hunting areas that
prey on national parks. This concerns in particular hunting areas that are on one bank of a river that
can be easily crossed by animals living in the national park on the opposite bank. Hunting area
perimeters must be reorganised to take this phenomenon into account, as it weakens national park
management and performance levels, hinders good safari tourism and takes up land that would
more naturally be community safari areas. If these areas continue to prey on parks (denounced for
instance in Benin by Tello and Boulet in 2002 or Hausser in 2009), they will endanger all viable
conservation actions by reducing the size of conservation blocks rather than helping to increase
them by creating community safari zones.

x

Community natural resource management areas must be set up through local development projects:
participatory mapping, local development plan, charters and conventions for natural resource
management. Furthermore, they can benefit from sustainable financing options such as carbon
sinks, catchments etc. and be the site of eligible income generating activities under conservation
programmes. These activities should be seen as supplementary.

x

Sustainable agriculture could be set up by the appropriate structures.

Here below, we offer a very pragmatic list of the different actions that could be undertaken in the field.

a. Should new community wildlife management projects be launched?
The CBNRM projects of southern Africa, have given rise to a new fashion. The results of these projects,
when they can be ascertained, do not substantiate the success announced by their proponents, far from it.
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Which constitutes one of the obstacles to setting up sustainable financing.
Who are currently English-speaking.
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In West Africa, three zones61 (two in Ivory Coast, one in Burkina Faso) have benefitted from a large project
(Geprenaf-World Bank/GEF) to set up such actions. The project cost around 2.8 million CFA F in Ivory Coast
(for six years) and three billion in Burkina (for 11 years). Three biodiversity zones of around 100 000 ha each
were set up on the periphery or in relation with the Comoé National Park (Ivory Coast).
In Burkina, big game hunting began ten years ago and runs at a loss: besides the set-up costs (including
local development), the annual operating budget is around 75 million CFA F and at best generates revenues
62
of 25 million CFA F/year. The problem of poaching is ever present and wildlife populations are not
increasing much. The managers’ concern is to maintain wildlife populations, knowing that they are not
receiving the hoped-for benefits (the continuation of poaching is a clear indicator of this). The main, very
positive, result is that the Comoé-Léraba forest has been preserved.
In Ivory Coast, the socio-political situation that has prevailed since the end of 2002 has led to the
colonisation of one of the sites while the second is still viable. However, if hunting is re-opened, the same
budget/income ratio as in Burkina Faso will have to be faced, and local community motivation is difficult to
maintain under such conditions.
It would appear to be more pertinent to propose natural resource management areas to the local
communities, that could also receive safari tourists, small game hunters and maybe occasionally grant big
game hunting licences for a limited number of animals with a reasonable quota.

b. Can new big game hunting areas be created in West Africa?
In theory, and unless there are any pleasant surprises such as the discovery of virgin territory, the answer is
no. In the savannahs all areas are known and occupied either by protected areas or by people. Newly
identified areas in Mali for example, are too small, too poor in wildlife and their repopulation by virtual wildlife
corridors between under populated protected areas is not realistic. Furthermore, the pressure that led to the
loss of their wildlife still exists, and has even increased.
In forest areas the answer is not so clear cut, because it is still possible to find areas where rare duiker can
be found (but not Bongo, giant forest hog or sitatunga). However, these findings (as in Liberia in the past and
in Ghana now) are occasional and are not included in the sustainable management framework (night hunting
seems to be par for the course which indicates doubtful ethics).
For small game hunting the problem is different: this activity requires crops to be rotated and the lowlands
preserved. In the context of sustainable agriculture, and providing there are large enough areas
(professionals estimate 500 000 km2 are required per zone to be sustainable) this activity could be proposed
to generate some additional funding. Exclusive hunting areas (like the ZOVIC around Nazinga in Burkina
Faso) have practically disappeared under agricultural pressure, due to a lack of profitability.

c. Could game farms be created?
These farms have proven their lack of economic viability. In the West African context it would be even worse
for reasons we have already explained. Furthermore, Nazinga Ranch in Burkina Faso is not at all in line with
this concept.
The ecological viability of these farms is also in question63, and in southern Africa the trend is now to take
down fences to increase the size of the blocks and connect them to a reserve or a national park in order to
take advantage of the demand for luxury ecotourism.
In West Africa you need an average of 10 000 ha to shoot a single antelope, and the price of hunts is always
lower in enclosed spaces than open ones. There is no profitability in this type of operation unless you release

61

In Ghana there are also CREMA starting up : the areas available around the national parks are so small that it seems
doubtful whether they can have significant results. The Campfire concept being applied has already proved to be
ineffective.
62
As in all areas with community surveillance and not enough government support.
63
See Lindsey: The importance of conservancies for enhancing the value of game ranch land for large mammal
conservation in southern Africa, Zoological Society of London (ZSL).
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the game just before ("put and take", as described by Lindsey64), like releasing pheasant in Europe during
hunts. The problem in West and Central Africa is that such farms do not exist and the only way to obtain such
game would be to take it from the national parks.

d. What should be done with the big game hunting areas?
The first answer is: conserve them! As seen above, hunting areas have had, and still do have, a clear role to
play in conservation. They also have the important advantage of being self financing.
However, the corollary is that for this to last in the long term, the sector needs to be reformed. The only
advantage of big game hunting is to be able to participate, when well run, in conservation efforts. The big
game hunting sector needs to adjust its stance: hunting guides need to realise that they are conservation
agents and change their attitudes accordingly.
Communication with hunting guides is poor, if it exists at all. They claim to be the last bastions of African
wildlife management, while many of them only have the job because they can kill the animals coming out of
a nearby national park. They present themselves as the only "promoters" of wildlife (with no certified
accountability of course), and often accord themselves the role of development agent, whereas, as we have
seen, big game hunting is rather a hindrance to development.
Therefore, communication on big game hunting should focus on conservation to guarantee a future for the
sector and thus establish sustainable financing frameworks. To restructure it must become more
professional, a process which is embryonic in many countries. Governments have a primordial role to play in
improving the big game hunting sector, by integrating the notions of good governance and rule of law.
The first step in restructuring would be to redefine the hunting area perimeters to include them in a block with
a national park at the centre, and that the hunting areas avoid preying on it. If this is not done, big game
hunting will soon disappear altogether, and eventually event the conservation block (and national park) will
too.

e. Which conservation blocks can be saved in West Africa?
Uninhabited conservation blocks of around one million hectares still exist in West Africa, and they should be
given priority:
x In Senegal: Niokolo Koba National Park,
x In Ivory Coast: Comoé National Park and the Taï block, consisting of nearly one million hectares with
the peripheral zones.
x In Benin-Burkina Faso: the Arly-Pendjari Block,
x In Benin-Burkina Faso-Niger: The W Block,
Other, slightly smaller sites, are also of interest:
x In Ghana: Mole National Park (4 840 km²), Digya National Park (3 500 km²),
x In Benin: the vast classified forests of the centre,
x In Togo: Fazao National Park block.
x In Nigeria: Borgu Game Reserve (on the border with Benin) covers 5 300 km², and on the border
with Cameroon, Gashaka Gumti National Park covers (at an altitude of 450 to 2400 m) more than
6 000 km².
x Sierra Leone-Liberia: projects have begun to preserve the surviving biodiversity in the wake of the
conflicts. Blocks should be identified in the context of current strategies.
Of course this list is not exhaustive. Certain inhabited zones are of clear interest for biodiversity conservation
such as the Malian Gourma. If a real network were to be established with all the aforementioned protected
areas, it would constitute a very impressive, and maybe effective, regional protected area network65.

64
65

Ibid
And hence cross-border!
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Map No. 8: Long-Term Potential Regional Protected Area Network for West Africa
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f. Should these blocks be linked by corridors?
This is simply not possible. In most cases people occupy all the areas and they would need to be displaced
to create a corridor. The problems created would outweigh any potential advantages. We have also seen that
wild animals avoid contact with people, and if the corridors were too narrow they would not be used anyway.
The majority of species do not move far away and live within a relatively modest-sized area: it is not in their
nature to migrate. There are only five real migrations in Africa, only one of which is in West Africa: the
Elephants of Gourma. Creating migration corridors where there is no migration is nonsensical.
Elephants are the animals that move the furthest, but the majority of their movements are not migrations,
indeed it is impossible to predict when and where they will go66. Under these conditions, setting in place a
corridor for a hypothetical use, while elephants can go everywhere also seems a waste of time.
When they do work (e.g. in certain places in India67), corridors pose many problems regarding conflicts
between people and elephants, due to the simple fact that they have to pass through a narrow strip
surrounded by crops. Finally, the genetic advantage of corridors is above all theoretical: the genetic
variability of a large population through reproduction alone is much higher than that resulting from the
unpredictable arrival of a few individuals. Therefore a population of 300 animals from six founders with an
interval of 15 to 20 years between generations conserves 90% of heterozygosity after 200 years (Conway,
1986). This is another advantage of blocks: each species can exist in sufficient numbers from a genetic point
of view and if necessary, these blocks could be managed as components of a metapopulation68, as in South
Africa.

g. How would each block be organised?
Ideally, the conservation block, placed inside an area of sustainable agriculture, is made up of four different
types of protected area:
66

Which is the definition of migration.
They are usually 6 km long and 3 km wide.
68
This can include transferring reproductive animals if necessary.
67
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x

a national park (or natural reserve) in the centre,

and a peripheral area made up of:
x hunting areas: community-based or government run,
x Community-based safari zones: mainly to set up small camps using ecological materials to be used
for safaris on foot, night safaris, village visits and as a base camp from which to visit the national
park,
x Community-based natural resource management zones: these are marginal zones where economic
activity based on wildlife would be too low, but where the vegetation is worth conserving for the use
of the local communities and as a periphery to the block. It can sometimes be used for hunting or
safaris.
The rule is that the local ecosystem depending on a river (that is to say both banks) must be classified with
the same status and be operated in the same way: in this way there are practically no predatory zones. At
worst, one bank of the river can be classified as national park and the other as community-based safari zone,
but never as a hunting area.
The following diagram illustrates the recommended use of space within a region of sustainable agricultural
(or agro-pastoral) activity.
Map No. 9: Theoretical organisation of a conservation block

The above diagram presents a layout with three hunting areas, six community-based safari zones (smaller in
size with the high possibility of developing small eco-camps) and three community-based natural resource
management zones (larger in size, less favourable for wildlife in the dry season due to the lack of rivers, but
that could provide habitat in the rainy season).

h. What is the private sector's place?
The private sector can ensure effective management. It is nonetheless faced with two major constraints:
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x

It must make a profit, however, the sector has been described as not being very profitable if at all. A
non-philanthropist private operator should not therefore apply to manage a protected area. This is an
important point: the difference between private sector and NGO. The difference is the source of
funding. If the private sector does not have its own source of funding, and is looking for public
funding, it becomes an operator (like an NGO), and the attribution of the area must be subject to the
rules of good governance.

x

It cannot replace the government as regards its regulatory responsibilities, the top of the list being
surveillance. All the examples in Africa show that very short term success is followed by total failure
69
in the medium term . This means that if the government seeks to offload its responsibilities on the
private sector, because it cannot (or does not want to) fulfil its regulatory role, conservation will not
be sustainable. The primary condition therefore for the private sector to operate in a country is that
there be rule of law, meaning that the government assumes its regulatory responsibilities.

Regardless of economic and governance hurdles, the private sector will also be confronted with a problem of
70
expertise: competent, experienced human resources in the same region , and who are aware of the
communities' expectations are not legion.

69
70

A phenomenon denounced elsewhere as "environmental imperialism".
Africa is so diverse that local expertise is difficult to export in the short term.
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CONCLUSION
This study has made it possible to clarify the role of big game hunting in Africa, and more specifically in West
Africa.
This role is negligible from an economic and social point of view, particularly in light of the considerable
surface areas concerned. Therefore, big game hunting has a rather negative effect on development.
As regards conservation, big game hunting gives mixed results:
x There is great disparity between zones.
x The results of conservation, for the same level of management, are lower than those obtained by
neighbouring national parks.
x Hunting areas are less able to withstand pressure from the peripheral areas than national parks.
x Hunting areas take up vast areas of land: 15% of the territory of the 11 main hunting countries (for
around 18 500 tourist hunters/year), which is in addition to the 9.5% taken up by other protected
areas. The total is well above the recommended 12%, which could be counterproductive and cannot
be acceptable to local communities in the long term.
This means that in the future, hunting areas will play a lesser role in conservation strategies than they have
in the past.
The strong point of hunting areas in terms of conservation is that they are self-financing: this is an important
advantage, particularly in a context where funding is hard to come by.
Certain conservation strategies have been based on a theory developed around thirty years ago, according
to which wildlife had an economic value which would convince local communities to preserve it. All the
figures, maps and data consulted show that this theory is in fact untenable and that the economic value is
not sufficient to generate the expected behaviour change.
It is in the interests of the big game hunting sector to change its way of thinking and communicating, and to
reposition itself clearly where it can have a positive effect as conservation agent. Unless this is done within
an overall strategy, reticence regarding hunting may grow, as seen in the decision taken this year by
Botswana. Indeed, the socio-economic figures of big game hunting are too low to convince local decisionmakers or the leaders of a country.
This conservation strategy must integrate hunting into a wider protected area network. The current networks
are for the most part inherited from the colonial period and are run according to obsolete economic theories.
The protected area network now needs to be defined in light of current realities:
x Demographic explosion and the legitimate search for land for agriculture and livestock,
x The global tourism explosion,
x The transfer of land and wildlife usage rights to the local communities and the creation of
community-private sector partnerships
x the notion of services rendered by ecosystems
x The emergence of sustainable financing mechanisms
x Environmental awareness.
To become players in conservation, hunting areas must first of all collaborate in conservation efforts. This
means that they must no longer prey on other protected areas. A change in mentality is needed because
national parks are not there to produce game for local hunters.
It is therefore a priority in the context of setting up protected area networks to redefine these geographically,
including hunting areas of course.
Once the conservation context is clarified, governance of the big game hunting sector must be reviewed or
else this activity will gradually be relegated to surviving lawless areas before disappearing altogether, as has
happened in Botswana.
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In the years to come, the protected area networks must be redefined to better integrate hunting activities.
This should be done on a regional level to integrate "blocks" that are large enough to guarantee the longterm preservation of biodiversity. Demographic and agro-pastoral pressure is such in West Africa these days
that few countries can still constitute such blocks to be classified or managed as national parks, and it is
becoming urgent to do so.
In this modern protected area network, hunting areas still have an important conservation role to play: that of
financing and maintaining the peripheral zones.
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